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The Warlike Spirit in Eng- 
, land Has Not Abated.

MR, CHAMBERLAIN’S SPEECH JAPAN HAS A LARGE SHARE

t Felicitous Address From the Sir George Baden - Powell 
Citizens of the Capital With the Great Majority.

tamed in by a Cordon of 
Other Great Powers.w. Scott.
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M w TO THEGOVERNOR-GENERAL HIS ENERGETIC CAREER.ito Stock Exchange.)
Js bought and gold on

koral Financial Business
if’

Was an Eminent Political Economist 
and Authority on- Colonial Affairs.

Countess of Minto Also Included in 
the Expression of Good-Will.

in;24(1 In the Great Ring Which is About to 
Be Completed in the East.

Meets With the Full Approval of the 
Mighty Working Classes.
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ock Exchange 
arvis, Member.
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A Plowing Function In the Connell 

Chamber of the City Hall — HI» 

Excellency Made n Happy Reply 

—A Great Future Predicted for 

the Dominion Capital.

Represented the Klrltdnle Division 

of Liverpool In the Conservative 
Interests Since 1886—His Work as

London Correspondents to New 

York Papers Comment In an In

teresting Way on the Situation 

as Between Great Britain and 

the European Power.—William's 

v Program Cahnged at the In

stance of Till Grandmother.

A Gentleman Who Goes by the Map 

Tells How Russia, While Appar

ently Dominant Just New In 

Chinn, Is Gradually Being Hem

med In by Great Britain, Ger

many and Other Powers and Will 

Be Crushed.

Neiw York, Nov. 20.—Mr. Henry Nortnen, 

cabling to The Times from London, give 

another eolation of the often repeated 

question, “Why la Great Britain arming 

at such a rapid rate?” Mr. Norman aaye:

"Mr. Chamberlain’s speech at Manches- 

ter showed clearly the accuracy of the 

view that England wHl require France to 

evacuate the whole of the Bahr-El-Ghasnl 

provinces, where Commandant Marchand 
has established seven armed posts and that 

yb extremely grave situa

te two countries. But 1 

there Is more danger than

BENTURE BROKERS. K

'll■res bought and Mis. t
neat. an Author — Visited Canada In 

With the
È*46

1886 in Connection 

Fishery Dispute.

London, Nov. 20.—Sir George Smyth 
Baden-Powbll, the eminent politico! econo- - 
mist and authority on colonial affairs, who 
bas represented the Kirkflale Division qf 
Liverpool In Parliament in the Conservative 
Interests since 1880, died to-day in his 
51st year.

EU(
> BOGERTI ; Nov. 20.—Yesterday afternoonOttawa,

lie Earl and Countess of Minto were foret.. Ream M,

ds and Grain.
16 on N. Y. market,
-32 on Chicago “
s Seulement».

S'■y
mally welcomed to the Capital.

Promptly at 12.80 Their Excellencies en
tered the Council Chamber, accompanied 
by the Mayor and by Major Gordon, A.D.

They were escorted to the seats of 
honor. Aid. Roger, Black, Clnff, Campbell, 
Davis, Enright, Masson, 6linn, Donaldson, 
James Davidson,. Morris, Lapointe, Sena
tor Clemaw, Sheriff Sweetland and Colonel 
Irwin were among those present.

The Mayor .wore his robe» of office and 
the civic gold chain, and read the address 
of welcome from the citizen», which was 
couched In well-chosen words, and Includ
ing the Countess of Minto In the welcome 
and good wishes.

His Excellency'» Reply.
In reply Lord Minto said:
"Mr. Mayor,—It Is Impossible for me to 

express as I should wish my deep appre
ciation of the cordiality of the welcome 
extended to me by the citizens of Ottawa. 
You have alluded so kindly to the period 
I spent In Canada at a time when. Lady 
Minto and myself were very happy here, 
that we cannot but feel we have not been

i I *■New York, Nov. 20.—Mr. Fort, In cabl

ing to The Tribune from London, com
ments as follows on Mr. Chamberlain's 

speeches at Manchester:
"England remains In a militant mood, 

without being exposed to any Imminent 
risk of war. Cynics like M 
describe public opinion as In 
gérons condition, since the nation Is angry,
Irritable, eager to kick somebody and dis
posed to regard war as a football match, in 
which England Is certain to win. There 
Is something deeper Than prickly, sensitive 
Jingoism astir In England* there Is a new 
consciousness of the potency of sea power.
Captain Mahan first taught the English 

people theoretically the secret of their 
strength In the modern world, by analyz
ing the effects of naval resources upon the 
development of nations. The full force of
his reasoning from the new point of view ^ to proved an(j cruise around the coast.
was not felt to a practical way, until the ^ battieshlpl being thus relieved,
flying squadron was ordered out as a chal-

_ . , « will reinforce the Mediterranean squadron
lenge to Germany and the dock yards and
naval station» were put Into a whirl of should occasion arise, so as to enable the

activity as a warning to France. channel squadron to return home, which

“To Mr. Labonchere this means nothing ,t w|„ do bef(>re • Christmas, as it I» a
but unreasoning belligerency and bluster; __ .,,,___ , ... . „h,n„

„ , , , , ... _ ___ . naval tradition that the channel snips
a less superficial -view is that England has
begun to realize that sea power, with always spend their Christmas holidays at 

•hips, commerce and colonies and a navy home.
behind them serves to keep peace and to “The French fleet from Brest spent the 
Illumine the course of national destiny, whole week to energetic manoeuvre* along 
This new consciousness of power will not the channel. In gun practice by day and 

menace the peace of the world, so long as search light tactics by night.
U is held under restraint by the .Anglo- Riddle. Answered by Alla..
-, , “An official close to: the diplomatic circle
{taxon sense of responsibility. . , -_ . told me: ‘France Is no longer $the chiefMr. Chamberlain'. Expression.. tom me r ronce « 6

■ “4 fine Illustration of the sobering effect point of danger, Then b. took down .n 
of this percept** of power and ft. moral atlas from the book case, opening It at a 

Obligation has been offered by Mr. Cham-, map of the far east. The atlas con
tain whose speeches in Manchester tarns the answer to .11 riddles of relations 
have been discussed on the Continent quite of nations,’ he said. ‘If only yon know 
■s seriously as Lord Salisbury’s recent ad- where to find It. Russia la at the present 
Presses They were perfect examples of moment the .dominant power In the far 
diplomatic phrasing and temperate exposl- east. Let me draw your attention to the 

estimate of these fact that she Is about to be hemmed 
in by » Cordon of hostile powers. She 's 
in Manchuria and In the gradually 
shallowing Gulf of Pechlli. Look at the 
circle closing around her^ Here Is Japan— 
a ring a

y. i

■m Private Wires*
C.

?saines,;
o Stock Exchange.) 
DL-ks Oil London, 
a Toronto Stock

Sir George, who was born at Oxford on 
Dec. 24, 1847, was a son of well-known Kev. 
Baden-Pçwell, Professor of Geometry iu 
the University of Oxford, whose Magunu 
Opus was written to demons!vale that 
science and Revelation are lu harmony 
rather than antagonistic.

Sir George’s mother was a daughter of 
the distinguished British Admiral Smith. 
He was prepared for Oxford at Marlbor
ough, and graduated from the Unlversl’y 
with honors In 1876, wlnqlng the Chancel-
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lor’s prize for the English essay.
Interlude between leaving Marlborough and 
taking up bis University residence, he tra
veled In India and Australia, and visited 
the principal European cities, as well as the 
Cape.

The first year of 
saw published his “N 
Country.” This Important book was pro
nounced by The London Times a '‘standirxl 
work,” The London Athenaeum declaring It 
to be “an encyclopedia of Australian knowl
edge." This volume was fallowed by two 

“Protection and Bail

Iâ am con;
C,4.y;even tibls ahead.

“Hhe coast guard battlesthlps are mototils- *4 University career 
Boutes for the O'd

'ACA S
ITO STREET
d Investment Agents, 
t and sold.
E 1362.

laup.
iu Zoo forgotten, and that we have In fact come 

back to a former home.
“I am glad to feel that I return 

amongst yon at . period of prosperity- 
prosperity not only of a city or of a pro
vince, but of many provinces bound to
gether by national ambition; whilst further 
afield the clouds which have dimmed the 
political horizon of Europe are dispersing 
As for yoai own city, Mr. Mayor, the city 
of Ottawa, perhaps the changes which 
have, taken place during the last decade 
Impress me more tlyui they do these wbfl 
have been constantly resident amongst you. 
I recollect Ottawa soibe 13 years ago, and 

I /come beck no w to find the population 
Increased by some 15,006—a population I 
am told far better housed and cared for 
than 1t was 13 years ago. I find the city 
lighted by electricity" and an electric street 
cac service, which I believe Is without

I find

1*80TAHITI on political economy,
Times,” and “State Aid and Stateylnvur- 
ference.”

In 1880 he went to the West Indies to 
Investigate the effect of the mgar bounty 
system on West India sugar plant, and two 
years later Mr. Gladstone appointed him 
a special commissioner to report upon the 
administration, revenues and expenditure» 
of Great Britain’s colonies In the West 

■ Indies. Hl.s report, contained In five books,
, was regarded, when It was published In . 

1884, as a complete summary of West In
dian affairs.

In 1885 he ■ Went to South Africa and 
Joined S» Charles Warren In Beebuabiland, 
'assisting hint In diplomatic negotiations 
with the native chiefs. At this time he 
made a tour of Investigation In Basuto
land, Zululand and other places in that 
pact of Afriba.

In the winter of 1&88-8X he was in toil- 
ad a and-the United States drawing up-a 
statement of details In the fishery dispute, 
of which Mr. Joseph Chamberlain was sub. 
sequently commissioned to negotiate a final 
arrangement. _

In the autumn of 1887 the British Gov- 
ernment sent him to Malta aa the col
league of Sir George Bowen, who arranged 
the details of the new Malta constitution. . 

- It 'was' at this time that he received the 
honor of knighthood.

In 1801 he was appointed Joint commis
sioner -on the condition of seal life In 
Behring Sea, and In the following year par
ticipated In' the deliberations of the Joint 
commission at Washington.

He was a most Industrious and prolific 
writer, a keen sportsman, and, socially, » 
great favorite Jn the Hjjnse of Commons.

Aur-aV * ' *
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» Stock Exchange, 22 
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ARE THE “CHECKERS" GOING TO PROVE TOO LARGE FOR THE “BOARD»*?
ed

THE MAGOWANS WILL WIN.BE i HI.AMPBELL
Stock ExrhaageJ. *
BROKER. Coy. Hastings Sayà They Are Not Fugitives and They Did Not 

Attempt tp Escape Law-Case Adjpurped Till Friday,
Nov. Ï9.—The sensational Me-- fused to issue eaqoMNon piper, fer the re- 

Gowan-Wyann kidnapping case; was called tnrh of the kidnappers tt^ th£l State of Ohio, 
again for trial at 2 o'clock this afternoon. This knocks the bottom ont of, the proeeed-

filled. |togs instituted against th^ McGowans and 
Mrs. Wynn as being fugitives from Justice, 
which will come up for a final hearing on 
Dec. 1.

d In Canada. New
i

WD OF TRADE.
Must Stënft Trial “on Charge 

of Murdering Murray.

BOY HAS A BAD RECORD.

jouRht and sold.

L^IVT
Every seat In the court-room was 
Members of the bar of the county are tak- 
ln a special Interest In It, an: are .helping 

the defence to every way possible. Public

N-------

ing Stocks, De- 
Notes, etc. s

Child Was in Court.sentiment seems tp be with the McGowans.
McGowan was beard to say that' be had 

$35,000 on deposit In Erie banks and would 
fight ithe case to the bitter end, and. If 
necessary, he has -the sum of $500,000 more 
to draw on. The libel taut was allowed to
day to filé a transverse or answer objec
tions. The respondents, after a brief con
sultation, denied- altogether In a cross 
transverse all objections jnade by the re

lator.

1 32 Adelaide St. 
#•» E.,; Toronto.

doubt the best on tibls continent.
Increase In trade, and I findAH through the hearing the child sat with 

Its mother and occasionally would kiss her.
At 5.30 the case way. adjourned by con

sent of the counsel until next Friday morn
ing at 10 o'clock. The child It was ad
judged best to keep within the Jurisdiction 
of this court. The defendants are held in 
renewed boll of $500 each, which was given 
by counsel;

The German an enormous 
Ottawa a great railway centre, with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the Canada At 
Untie, the' Gatineau Valley Railway and 

Sound Railway, all centring

tion.
speeches Is more correct than the French. 

They were plain' spoken, bnt not aggres
sive; they revealed with admirable lucidity 
and moderation the real temper of the 
English people respecting the Nile Valley 
rod the harassing tactics to which the 
nation had been exposed In many parts 
of the world to Its recent career of over- 

They also contained a

CINQ &CO
Great Similarity to Allison, the Lad 

Who Killed Mrs. Orr Near Galt.

era.
. PROVISIONS.

the Parry 
here.

“But, Mr. Mayor, these are already the 
achievements of the past; you move quick
ly here, and one wants to looy 
and not to look back, and the future is 
full of possibilities. Ottawa as a sea port 

wild dream, and you know better 
I do what that means, not only for 

I assure you

Telephone 2031

1st, Toronto.
her from Siberia tb below■round

wlffle the Loo-Oh00 Islands andCorea,
Formosa are all Japanese. Continue the 
'line to Central China. The Philippines 
are„now American, and they carry on the 
circle to a point where It encloses the terri

ls Whiby Jail, forwardAccused 1. Now
Where He Wa* Removed on Sat

urday Night —.Inspector Murray 

Say. He HA. a Strong Case and 

Give, the Salient Point. — The

SHARIS® A Question of Reputation.
sea expansion, 
comprehensive study of what be grimly 
described as the progress of geography, by 
which blank spaces on the map have been 
converted Into potential markets, exciting 
Jealous rivalries among maritime nations 
and the frank confession that the best 
guarantee of an open door principle In 
China was the basis of the common fa- 
terests of England, Japan, Germany and 

the United States. .
1 “The only surprise which Mr. ,Chainber-

It Is now for the defendants to prove 
that the former wife of W. H. Barnes’ 
son Is' also of good repute. The question 
was raised by the relators to the writ of 
habeas corpus In the claim advanced by

jiumi-tsiou ou Toronto

IT A CO.,
' ana Financial Agents, 
îroute tituck Exchange)
King SI. W., Toronto

Cleveland Lawyer a Witness.
I The prosecution are aided to-day by 
Prosecuting Attorney Judge-elect T. L. 
Btrimple of Cleveland, O., who took the 
stand and testified as to the good char
acter. of the Barheses and their ability to 

. takç care of the child. The math ob
ject of bringing Judge Strlmple to Erie !s- 
to give evidence on the hearing of Ohio 
statutes regarding custody of a child.

Requisition Papers Refused.
Authentic news was received in court by 

the McGowans that Gov. Hastings had re-

Chlldreh’s Furs, at Dineens'.
Little furs for little folks at Dineens’. 

Hundreds of elegant novelties In children’s 
fur-wear. Misses' fur setts, skating caps, 
storm collars, mitt*, gloves, gauntlets anrt 
muffs—ail new juvenile designs. And five 
for boys. It's a great show of little furs 
at little prices, at Dineens’-,

tory of Russia’s ally, France, while Eng
land rivets It tight by her extremely 
strong position at Hong Kong—stronger 
now than ever, since she has Just added 
two bays and 400 square miles of main
land to it. Moreover, both America and 
England have reinforcing lines behind this 
circle, at San Francisco and Esquimau. 
Russia, you thus see, Is atiout to be shut 
up within a ring fence of rival powers 
How can she permit her recent splendid 
successes to be thus strategically neutral
ized? She must either break the cordon or 
get outside of It And the anticipation of 
her efforts to do so Is what causes the

1. no

§ than
Ottawa, but for Canada, 
that during my term of office you need 

lack of Interest on my part In the

Prisoner*. Brutal Nature.
them that the- divoere granted to Mr. and 
Mrs., Barnes was Illegal and that Mks. 
Barnes bad been residing with MagowSu 
contrary to law. The testimony to shot 
th8* reputation of Mrs. Magowan will be 
taken next Frldqy, to which date the case 
Is adjourned, 
the stand on

A & GO., fear no
possibilities of the great future I see be

fore you.”
Minto concluded by expressing 

thanks for the kind welcome extended to

Whitby, Nov. 20.—(Special:)—Bdward El
liott, the 16-year-old son of Joseph Elliott 
of Beaverton, was brought to the county 
jail here last night, where he will remain 
until the Spring Assizes to stand trial on 
the charge of murdering William Murray 
at Beaverton on the afternoon of Saturday, 
Nov. 12. The lad was before Magistrate 
Brace on Saturday, the evidence upon 
which the coroner’s jury found a verdict 
of murder being repeated, the result be
ing that Elliott was formally committed 

for trial.

mture Brokers
est, Toronto,
nught and Sold. Mln- 
Telephoue 915.
: H. O’HARA, H. Yt. 
into Stock Ekcha-rfge; 
iber Toronto Stock

Free to the Children.
Skates, parlor games, dolls and toys ore 

given for the return of sets of wrappers. 
from Adams’ Tutti Frnttl Gum out of the 
Tutti Frutti Gum selling machines.

Lord

Lady Minto.
Their Excellencies than left the Coun

cil Chamber, and as they did three cheers 
and a “tiger" were given with gopd will..

Mrs, Magowan will take 
Friday.lain had In reserve for his Lancashire au

dience was the complete revelation of bis 
capacity to discuss all large questions af
fecting the empire with the Judicious gra
vity befitting an English Prime Minister, 
rather than a partisan leader. Mrs. Cham
berlain shared h«

2^- A STORM COMING.

Sir sly in the WestUOSSLAKD SHIPMENTS. 3IK & GO., A Hero of Omdnrman.
William Oldbury was insured under a 

policy issued" bÿ the Metropolitan in Its 
industrial branch, dated Nov. 17, 1890, for 
$345. Special permission was endorsed up
on the policy, when It was issued, au
thorizing him to engage in the military 
service of the British Army In East India. 
In the now famous battle that regained to 
England the lost Soudan, William Old
bury died in the charge conducted under 
the magnificent leadership of 
Kitchener on Sept. 2, 1898.
AProofs of death reached the Metropolitan 
somewhat out of the usual order, as they 
comprised, first, a statement from the 
adjutant of the Twenty-first Lancers, writ
ten at Cairo, Egypt, enclosing a certificate 
of the major of the regiment, setting forth 
that Private William Oldbury 
Twenty-first Lancers was kHled to the 
battle of- Omdurman on September 2, the 
cause of death being sword

Jack Frost Holds
and Is Moving This Way.re..h«, . 1„

The Wonderful Record Keeps Up— 
Rig Strike In Coxie—Toronto 

Men's Purchase.
Rossland, B.C., Nov. 20.—(Special:)—Boss- 

land still keeps up its wonderful record of 
shipments. Last week 4623 tons went out, • 
against 1635 the same week last year. Le 
Bol, 2910 tons; War Eagle, 1680; Iron Mask,

Dad It» fonce.ÎOKERS,
:o Street.

Observatory, Toronto, Nov. 20.— <11 p.m.) 
—A storm of great energy is traveling quick
ly towards the lake region from the west
ward, followed by a severe cold wave and 

fresh to heavy gales are indicated through, 
out the lake region. Snow has fallen pretty 
generally in the Territories and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria, 32—42; Kamloops, 10—16; Edmon
ton, 14 below^zero; Calgary 10 below—5 
below; Qu’Appelle.10 below-10 below; Win. 
alpeg, 14—28; Port Arthur, 30-42; Parry 
Bound, 36—42; Toronto, 38-46; Ottawa, 36- 
42; Montreal, 38-38; Quebec, 34—42; Hail- 

fax, 40—46.

present alarming situation.^-
Where German} Come» In.

“ ‘Germany, at Klao-Chnu, Is also Inside 
this circle, but I think you will find she 
has accepted the Inevitable in the Philip
pines, and will content herself with one 

w of the more remote Carolines, England 
possibly having mediated between her

Monument».
Call and inspect our stock and gethusband's welcome at 

the Free Trade ball and was heartily 
cheered when the Marquis of Lome paid 
her a well-deserved compliment.

Go»d Feeling for America.

curfhase aud sale of 
icutL'd ou the Toron- 
rk aud London Ex- Nothing further was elicited at this court 

the fact that Elliott had. In an Intersave
view with his father during the afternoon, 
and In the presence of the constable, re
iterated bis former confession, declaring 
that he had committed the deed, and no

NGS & GO BIRTHS.
ARNOLD—On Sunday, Nov. 20. at 1238 

College-street, the wife of H. C. Arnold

"The noticeable feature of these Lanca-■» General33.very
and the United States In this matter. This

shire meetings was the remarkable hearti
ness with which every reference to Ameri
ca was applauded. Industrial England Is 
brimming full of good feeling for the Unit
ed States. Lancashire, with Its vast cot
ton trade In the far east, may have prac
tical reasons for favoring a policy which 
will carry America 1 Into the Philippine 

and Into a diplomatic alliance with

STREET.
lilcago Grain and 
ms.
1-8. Out-of-town 

mpt attention. 246

The event of the week was a strike In 
the Coxie, operated by the Montreal Gold 
Fields Syndicate. A ledge was found to 
the upper tunnel. It contains eight feet of 

ore, averaging, according to the

Is what the map tells me.
“This friend has frequently thrown light 

for me before upon, tangled problems of 
foreign affairs. I have never found him 
far wrong, thereflore I pass 
plqnatlon with much confidence. Of course, 
If Russia opens up a diplomatic or any 
other campaign, France will Join forces 
with her. This would explain why France 
has carried her naval preparations so far, 
while all the time decided not to accept 
England’s challenge.
America and Japan would act together, 
while Germany, faithful to the role Bl- 
marck long ago laid down Tor her to con
nection with the near Eastern question, 
would profit both directly and Indirectly 
without sacrificing 'the bones of a single 
Pomeranian grenadier.' ”

of a daughter.
LAiLL<—rn this city, at Her father’s resl- 

the wife of the late W. Ham.

one was .with him, adding the consoling 
fact that his unfortunate victim 
easy.”

Chief Inspector John Murray of the At
torney-General's Department was at Madoc 
when notified of the mysterious death of 
Murray and, by traveling all night, got to 
Beaverton on the day the Inquest opened. 
The veteran detective lost no time iu get
ting at the bottom of the mystery c* the 
old man's death.

“died
dence.
Hall of Markham, of a son.copper 

management, $16 a ton.
The cross-cut in Sunset No. 2 Is pearing 

the Discovery ledge, which It will cut At 
a depth of 450 feet. Stringers of good ore 
leading to the ledge have been encountered.

The Grand Forks town site and adjoining 
lands have been purchased by Toronto men. 
The price is said to be $100,00<A Grand 
Forks and the Boundary district In general 

There Is more trading to 
stocks than for some time.

t A. R. M.

AYLEY, on his ex- of the
ID FINANCIAL DEATHS.

MACDONALD—At bis mother'S*>esldence, 
13 North-street, on Saturday night, Dun- 

Macgregor Macdonald, youngest son 
of the late John Macdonald.

Funeral private, Tuesday, at 3 p.m.
McFARREN—On Saturday morning, at his 

residence, 237 Queen-street east, A. M*- 
Farren, sr„ aged 69 years.

Funeral private, Monday, at 3 p.m.
PBRiRY—At 25 Orford-avenue, Toronto, on 

Nov. 19, of membra neons croup. Osier 
Baldwin, only son of Richard W. and 
Hattie M. Perry, aged 8 years 4 months 
and 2 days.

Funeral private.

RENNIE—At the residence of her mother, 
251 Huron-street, on Friday, Nov. 18, 
Agnes (Aggie), youngest daughter of the 
late Robert Rennie.

Funeral on Monday, 21st tost., at’ 3 
o’clock. Interment at Necropolis Ceme

tery.
YEARSLBY—At 79 O’Hsra-avenue, Part- 

dale. Toronto, Canada, on Sunday, No»’. 
20, Robert A. Yearsley, aged 59 years.

Funeral will take place on Tuesday, at 

2 o’clock, 
please copy.

T. Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 

Wind., Increasing to 
Strong gales, east and sonth to-day 
with mild weather) shifting to 
west and northwest to-night or 
early on Tuesday, with a change 
to decidedly colder; light local 

falls or flurries.

and spear 
wounds. There was alee with the proofs 
the original memorandum from the British 
War Offlçe, setting forth Hunt the Infor
mation of the death of William Oldburv 
had been conveyed by telegram ffom, the 
commanding officer to Egypt, 
proofs, somewhat out of the usual forms 
prescribed In the

group,
England on the China question, but even 
where self-interest is not apparent, as In

?r Jordan, Toronto, 
meats procured, ca
re effected. fresh 01

can
246

the Bradford district, there Is a strong 
current of good feeling for America. Brad
ford's trade with the United States has 
been cut down from $25,000,000 to $7,000,-

A bitter

lvalshe

ROKER
Then England, These

booming.areTalk With Inspector Murray. Metropolitan practice, 
reached the home office on Nov. 9, and the 
claim was paid the same day by telegraph 
to the deceased’s father, William Oldburv, 
of Old Fort Toroeto, Ont., who, by the 
way, Is an armorer in the civil servie* of 
the Canadian Government.

Rossland
to loan to pay off 
collected, estates 

!orla-street. Phone

Inspector Murray returned to Toronto on 
Saturday night. He was accompanied by 
Constable Smith, in charge of the prisoner 
Elliott, the prisoner being on his way to

000 annually by the new tariff.
Reeling Of resentment might naturally be 
expected here when business Interests had

snow
•Ottawa Valley—Wliids shitting to east and 

south, and Increasing to gales; mild to-day 
and becoming decidedly colder on Tuesday, 
with west to northwest gales.

Upper Bt. Lawrence—Winds shifting U 
east and south, and Increasing to gales; 
mild to-day and becoming decidedly colder 
on Tuesday, with west to northwest gales. 

Lake Superior—Fresh to heavy gales,shift
ing to west and northwest; turning decided, 
ly colder, witp a fall of snow.

Manitoba—High west and northwest 
winds, decreasing at jUgfct; fair and verj

reek'» Tnrkl.h ami Hn»»lsu limb».
It,,1 a unit li-,1 *1.64. 2S4 King at, 44,

A Two-Day Fedora Sale nt Dineens’.
A "Winter fedora special, right at the be

ginning of the winter fedora season, at 
Dineens’. Regular $2.50 soft felts—all 
new shapes-at $1.50 at Dineens’. Only 
a couple hundred of these-Just enough for 
a couple of dojis' sale. See Dineens' win
dow display to-day._______________

Edward» aad Ilsri-Suiltk, Ckertered Ar- 
couMianl»* Busk of l>Bimerre Building, 
lico. Eli ward», f.t'.A. A. Marl-8m Ills, A.A

246

been affected unfavorably, but It does not 
exist. Industrial^, workaday England li 
the real stronghold of Anglo-American 
unity. Oxford may be cool and contemptu
ous, official London patronizing In tone 
hod the fashionable West End listless and 
cjnical, but working England and Scot
land are ardent and earnest In their ex-

i>Y & CO Whitby.
•“What do you think of the ease?” asked 

The World Young Man.
“Well," said the detective, “this Is a case 

somewhat similar to that of the Allison 
murder at Galt Elliott looks like Allison. 
He has the same color of eyes and hair, 

low brow, showing a low order

» «

rrmber'. Turkish Baths. 1*» Yeage-slreel 

isle
5RS.
•e and Financial 
1, Investments pro- 

Offices corner ol 
Queen-street cast,

Armed a T«-a lia» Hie Flarsr, of English and Foreign Pic
tures.

Messrs. C. J. Townsend A Co., have now 
on view to the new gallery, a really excel
lent collection of English and foreign pic
tures, consisting of works of many artists 
who have obtained world-wide celebrity 
This Is a large and Important collection 
and everyone Interested In good p'etures 
should make a point of visiting the ex
hibition.

- Lndles’ Hat Special at Dineens’.
Ladies' walking hats—all the newest 

styles designed for ladles by the best Eng
lish and American men's hat fashioners. 
Seme special attractions at $1.60 at Dl- 
utens'. Bee Dineens’ window displays.

462

m
pression of fraternal feeling for Ameri
cans."

that same
of Intelligence, and he also has the same 
skull formation as Allison.

1ES.

arkson FHher»t*n6i*ugli dfc to., ratent Soliciter»
mid experts. Urn'* Comme ce huil.iing, Toronto.STOPPED BY HIS GRANDMA.

Emperor 
Plans

cold.Has a Strong Case.
“The case against EUlott Is strong," con- 

Mr. Murray. “The story of the 
have already published, but the 

This old man, Wil-

Chriatmas Fnrs at Dlneen*’.
five weeks to Christmas—andWilliam Changed HI* 

®n the Queen's Advice.
Ne w i ork, Nov. 20.—Commenting on the 

sudden decision of Emperor William to omit 
a 4last.to Spain on his homeward Journey,

Did yon ever try the top Barrel ? Less than
le«3 to pay, now, at Dineens", for some
thing suitable in fur wear than after the 
holiday demand sets In. Hundreds of sug
gestions In fur wear for gift-making, from 
$2.50 np to $250 in Dineens’ Xmas for dis
play- . . ,

Men who are abort and «tout In build 
and usually have difficulty to getting 
ready-to-wear clothes to fit them can get 
the right kind of fitting overcoats or suits - 
for eight fifty and ten dollars at Oak 
Hall, 115 King-street east. .

; reek"» Tnrkl.h and Rn»»lan Bath». 
Open all night, *#, and 2*4 king 81. tv.

TO CURE A COLD. IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet». 

All druggists refund the money If It fills 
to cure. 25 cent*. ed

EE. tinned 
murder you 
salient points are these: 
liam Murray, was a

The attention of users Is Invited to the 
merits of E. B. Eddy’s Indurated fibre ware 
tubs, pails etc., which are for sale at ail 
first-class 'grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc. ■ 135

: Eng., papersretired farmer, who Manchester,1
Toroeto, Continued on Page 2.

MS Continued, on page 4*
j
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■ EI HH) Il II Trusts XXT ANTED—AGENTS FOR TOWNS.
TV' cities, and country districts-Exclut 

slve territory and free sample case. Money- 
seekers will find It to their advantage to 
write for particulars. Pelham Nursery Co. 
Toronto. ■' •

■ ÿ 6«
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^HAMILTON NEWS-

Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

Varsity Beaten i 
ship by 7 P4

*For Clyde Kerr, the Wandering Boy, 
Who is Sought

~ri ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Ottawa City’s Rsagt 
Varsity In the senji-flna 
the Canadian Rugby c 
day afternoon at Kosedi 
At ■ half time the stud 

' to 0, but then suppor 
were quite sanguine; of 

Tho day was fine ov 
' breeze blowing from th 

peeping at Intervals 
clouds. The field wa 
arrangements admirabi 
eluded from the toucl 
crowds In the grand 
conies end around the 
on unobstructed view 
neesed the contest. 1 
Hamilton and the san 
tnwa, the last eontln 
especially to, back the 
anxious were Capital 
their money on the gai 
as 5 to 1 were off ere 

The i

TNOR SALE-SHAFTING 
x! piping, fitting 
Hams Machinery C

s, etc. MAlra:
o. (limited). Toronto.

church-T., H. & B. dispute, have awarded 
the church $500 for damage through vi
bration. The award carries costs, which 
will be heavy.

The Garrick Chib and Leauder Rowing 
Club have Joined forces to bold' a grand, _ 
fancy drew ball in the Armoury during 
January.

The rehearsals for the performance of 
DeKoven and Smith’s opera “The Man
darin” by La Dilettante Opera Company, 
next Friday and Saturday, are going splen
didly. The boxes will be auctionedJ>ft oa 
Tuesday morning at 1Ô o’clock at Hetotz- 
man’s.

Safe Deposit Vaults, 19-91 Xing-St 
e West, Toronto.

$1,000,000

President— Hon. J, C. _Alkins, F.C. 
Vlce-i'resideuts—Hon, 8. C. Wood, W. D, 

Matthews.
Acts as

I .1©
Capital

%'M BY HIS AUNT, MRS, BYWATER PBB80NAL.
< y I

© ttXTTHlAT OA<N I DO RENT?"—LET 
W phrenology decide and success Is 

assured. Prof. Campbell, Krcj.-r \v cite 
graduate. Business capabilities positively 
indicated. (Lessons la pnrvnology and hi'u- 
notisra. Phrenological Institute, 4ii Yp:,ge.

T Ai>Y PALMIST, 64 ADELAiLE-KT 
JU west. 20c.

T J ROiXOCNOElD "DEOIDiUDLY. «W 
JL nor”; thoroughly educated In sclentl. 
tic palm'fstry: consultatlocs oftertteon and 
cveamiig. I-a diva only. 414 Yonge-stroet.

T NOMINION SECRET SERVICE ANT» 
IJ Detective Agency, Thomas Flvnn 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
Investigated, evidence collected for sol loi" 
tors, etc. For over 20 year* chief detective 
and claims adjuster for. G. T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, 
157 Bay-street. Toronto.

lb Hamilton Employers Must Have Some 
Sort of a Union.

Administrator. In case of Intes
tacy." or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee Guardian, Committee of Lunatic,

C°Depoa?t Boxes to rent *" -Vau! y m® 
lutely tire and burglar proof. Wills an 
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge, for safe =ue^g|ng states to the Cor-

retain the professional care or

S 3© His Grand Aunt Is Elderly and Has 
Money to Leave Behind Her—An 
.Interesting Family History —
Where is This Wandering Boy f

3 a\ •

©©
î AWFUL STATE OF AFFAIRS Clyde Kerr, a lad of 13 years, Is wander

ing In distant parts, Chicago presumably, 
while a grand aunt living in Perth, On
tario, elderly In years and rich In money, Is 
using every agency available to recover the 
only son of her favorite* nephew.

Mrs. Joseph Bywater of 79 D’Arcy-Street 
Is a sister of the late George Kerr, once 
Health Inspector of Winnipeg, and she is

She has

BLACK FOR ELLIOTT. ' Solicitors 
poration .
same.

■¥
A. E. PLUMMER.

Resulting From Cutting of Prices 
Bring Them to This Conclusion— 
Fonnd Dead In Bed—Hard oa the 
Milkmen — Church Meetings and 
Other News From the Ambitious 
City.

Hamilton, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—The em
ployers In the building and allied trades 
have come to the conclusion they must 
have some sort of union, as 'have those 
whom they employ. Some years ago a 
builders’ exchange was started, lint after 
a short term of usefulness It wjnt to the

Manager.18Page '1.Continued Fro:
sorts at noon, 
clubhouse before the st 
even money that Otta 
score, and the Rough 
bet. At half time Jt 
tue visitors, with som 

The Students’ 
The student» started 

wild men. and their 
Ottawa citadel made 
feel dizzy. In a very f 
forced to rouge and thi 
the eastern goal. The 
salvatldn was in close 
policy they adhered to 
the Interval. This rood 
ball In front of the P 
gerous proximity all tl 
kick In ten minutes n 
a goal, raising the scoi 
what proved Varsity’! 
day.

On turning over th 
ment was still confused 
In pushing to the west 
most certain to lnerea 
they went over, once 
like a ronge, and aga 
try, but Referee Bay 
called baçk th^bol! f< 

Then the tide turned, 
with a try, following 
touch-ln-gonl and nnot 
from 10 to 5 minute 
Again Varsity took o 
couldn't get nearer thi 

. and the big game ended 
well In midfield.

lived alone In a small place in Beaverton. 
The. house contained but one room. He 
was 80 years of age and was so feeble and 
so afflicted with asthma that he could wal$ 
but a short distance without taking a rest 
A week ago Saturday John McHattle, an
other pretty old man, who used to do 
chores for Murray, such as splitting wood 
and the like, was on hie way to Mnrray’s 
home about half-past 8 o’clock In the af
ternoon, when Edward Elliott, the prison
er, caught up td him. Elliott asked Mo- 
Hattie,where he was going, and the lat
ter replied that he was going to Murray a. 
Elliott said he would go along and so he 
did. When they west into, the house Mur
ray pulled out his purse and gave McHattle 
a $1 bill, sending him for some provisions. 
McHattle went out and left Elliott and the 
old man together. In a few minutes Mc
Hattle came back and gave the change to 
Murray. Murray pulled out hie purse and 
put the change Into It. The amount was 
70c. When McHattle was leaving, he said: 
■Elliott, come along, go home; I am go'ng.' 
Elliott repHed: T am going to stay here a 
while.’ As McHattle left Elliott was sit
ting near the old man, with the Iron poker 
in his hand, swinging It between h'e legs. 
This was the last time Murray 
alive.

ft Thin Roll 
Umbrellas.

s very anxious to locate hte son. 
advertised Ip American papers, but so far 
her efforts have been futile. Mrs. Bywatcr 
states that her aunt in Perth is uow to 
years of age, and feeling that her days are 
numbered the old lady nas taken a strong 
desire to see her wandering kinsman.

The boy was born In Winnipeg. There 
George Kerr, hie father, died eight years 
age, and the widow wed one whose name 
was never made known to the eastern rela
tives/ Thus, when the mother died, some 
time later, all connection between them and 
Clyde was severed. They were ta Chicago 
at this time—the time of the mother s 
death, but whether the lad and His step
father are still there is unknown.

The Canadian friends of young Kerr 
would like to get any information touch
ing his whereabouts, as it would be to the 
ly>y'» advanttge to return to his aged aunt.

MEDICAL.

H R- COOK. THROAT AND LUNOB 
I t Consumption, tironcultta and Catarrh 
specially treated tty medical Inhalation*. 
IXi College-street. Toronto.____________

TAR. SPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
I t cetsrrh and nervous disorder*. Let
ters answered. Newport. Vermont

Overcoat Supremacy OUR “THIN-ROLLT UM
BRELLA takes up but little 
more room than an 
walking stick.

The handle may be had in eith
er crook or knob of well-sele.it- 
ed natural wood, with sterling 
silver trimmings.

It is covered with fine twilled 
silk of splendid wearing quality 
—an
delight every time it is used.
Price from $4.00 to $7-00, ac
cording to style and quality of 
handle.

We send it carriage paid to any 
part of Canada.

ordinary
i

wall.
Of late there has been so much cutting 

of prices, the builders say, that there is 
nothing left for them after money hah 
been paid out for wage* and 
Something must be done to meet this de
plorable state of affairs and, accordingly, 
about 50 Interested men met In the Board 
of Trade room* lost evening to decide on 

Mr. John, lr-

Competent critics admire these overcoats and the moder
ate prices marked on each one. Buy one before Thanks
giving and get the full season’s benefit from its use.
The following lines are made in all sizes from 34 to 48, 
and in regular, short stout and long slim shapes :

The finest quality Imported Beaver Overcoats, half 
lined with fancy quilted satin, body tweed lined, best 

tsatin velvet finished sleeve linings, silk velvet Collar, a 
coat equal in every respect to the high-class _ merchant 
tailor’s 25.00 to 35.00 coats. Our special prices 16.00, 
18.00 and

11 ART.Jf
I W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms: 24 King-streetJ.
west, Toronto.material.

STORAGE.

ANDREW McFARREN DEAD.6-
Trt AMILIBS LEAVING THE CITT AND 
Jj wishing to place thetr household ef
fects in storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 880 Spadlnt- 
avenue.

, umbrella that will be aToronto Loses Xnother of Het 
Pioneers—A Resident for Half 

a Century.
Another of Toronto’s pioneers bas passed 

away in the person of Mr. Andrew McFar- 
ren of 287 Queen-street east. Mr. MtFar- 
ren had only been sick for a short while 
and his end came rather suddenly to his 
relatives and friends. For over DO years be 
had been a resident of Toronto, and during 
that time had seen many interesting ami 
progressive movements. Mr. McFarren 
was born In the County of Down, Ireland, 
80 years ago, and came to this country 
when 10 years old. Coming direct to To
ronto. he engaged himself as a school
teacher In Scarboro, end afterwards estab
lished a grocery business at 196 Klng-^ 
east. For 25 years he conducted the 
ness and then moved to the building at 
corner of Queen and Sherbourne-streets, 
which is now occupied by the Dominion 
Rank. He then started a shop In the next 
door and had one of the largest flour and 
feed stores In Toronto when be died. De
ceased was a large property-owner, and was 
the sole owner of the Bank building. Mr. 
McFarren never took much Interest In poli
tics. H* was always a Conservative and 
a warm admirer of the late Sir John A. 
Macdonald. He leaves four children, bis 
wife having died 10 years ago; three boys 
and one daughter. The sons are James unu 
William, who conduct a grocery store at 
the corner of Queen and Bheebourue-streets,

floor
The daughter Mar

tha is single and lives at home. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon et 
8 o’clock to the Necropolis, and will be 
private.

the best course to pursue.
*-ln was appointed chairmen, and Mr. J. 
H. Smith secretary, pro tern. The discus
sion that followed showed that rivalry and 
rut rates were! playing hob with the vari
ous building trades, and the meeting de
cided to appoint a committee of generous 
proportions to formulate a constitution and 
bylaws, with all additional available ta
lonna tion, and present a report at the 
oext meeting.

was seen
OPTICIANS.

rjnOKUNTOOÏ'TÏCAL PARLORS, 8$ 
X Xougc-street, upstairs. A full line of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock 
Jeweler*’ prices. F. E. Luke, optician, wltk ' 
W E Hnmlll. M.D., ocnMst. Tel. 602.

Tell-Tale Evidence.
“On Sunday (the neit day) McHattle 

went tb Murray’s house and found the 
door locked-g He thought the old man had 
gone out, and went away. Returning on 
Monday forenoon, he still found the door 
locked, but thought perhaps Murray had 
gone out In the country to visit his daugh
ter. Finally on Tuesday the neighbors’ at
tention wa* drawn to the fact that no 
smoke had been seen coming ont of the 
chimney of Murray’s house. The windows 
In front were partially boarded up, as had 
been the case for some time, but, on peep
ing Inside, they saw the body lying on the 

The house was opened and there 
was the old man, lying In a pool of blood. 
His head, was badly battered and alongside 
the body was the Iron .poker, with blood 
and beta on it, and also a stick of cord
ez ood, four feet In length, the bottom of 
which was saturated with blood.

Suspicion Points to Elliott.
“About 4 o’clock on Saturday afternoon, 

it afterwards transpired that Elliott was 
seen coming from the direction of Murray’s 
house by Beatrice Gardiner. When she 
met him she saw blood on his hand. She 
spoke abbot It and Elliott replied: ‘I cut 
my hand when I fell on a piece of icef 
But Miss Gardiner saw no cut.” Elliott, 
the detective says, washed the blood, off 
and no cut was visible, but he afterwards 
scratched bis hand. A .boy named David 
McFee also saw Elliott with the dead man’s 
pecketbook. , ;

A Bad; Record.
“I have a very strong case against him," 

said the Inspector. “He made a statement 
to the constable about the key of Murray’s 
house, which he now repudiates, but • I 
don’t think there Is any doubt aboot his 
guilt. He has the worst record of any 
boy In Canada. And he Is like Allison In 
bis barbarous treatment of dumb animals. 
This boy Elliott will take a cat and dig 
out it.s eyes and use the eyes for bait. Then 
he will drown the cat. He has a record 
for, shoe-breaking and larceny, and Is now 
under ' Suspended sentence for horse steal
ing. All this charged, to a boy not yet 16 
years of age, and he’s small for his age at 
that."

I
at

20.00.
Single and double-breasted Blue or Black Beaver Over
coats, silk velvet collar, quilted or plain Italian linings, 
specially good value and unexcelled value, for

No One Rn
The feature was V 

tackling and the mar 
Blackwood. Though tb 
hardest, description, Bi 
so weCl In check that y 
off In either half. The 
scarcely as vicious a 
would warrant, but at 
In tactics novel to thi

Varsity’s scrimmage 
overmatched as expecti 
and his partners gâta 
Incipient rushes. It" 
when pressed and < 
Southern, Kenny and 1 
day for the visitors. T 
delays caused 
Rough Riders, whos 
tdmy
boni, knocks as did ’ 
oK theta younger oppom 
of the contest warrante 

• and both defences lie 
tawa generally due to 
up of the students, ai 
edly owing to. rattling

Taken all In all, It. 
that pleased everyone 
enough to make the t;

Burnside Wo
Captain .Burnside won 

ly after the scheduled' 
a kick towards the w, 
to Varsity’s end with 
following up. A scrim: 
Kenzle got the oval, pu 
and Southern returned. 
From this Varsity agai 
the pigskin, ami after 
mages Varsity gained 
ing the play to Ottawa’, 
«nage followed; Waltei 
Varsity were awarded 
Kenzle punted to the 
saved by kicking into t 
ter: a scrimmage agal 
tawa were penalized 
This time Stone was 
Kenzle punted light, 
down and Wilson fumt 
to rouge, giving the 
blood, 1 to 0.

MARRIAGE LICENSES,
TX 3. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRUUN 
JuLe Licenses. 6 Toronto-streeC Even. 

580 Jarvis-streeL

Dead for Days.
Henry Harvey, 54, Peter-street, made a 

horrible discovery yesterday morning. His 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Harvey, lived alone 
at 178 Catharlne-street north, end as her 
neighbors had seen nothing of her since 
a week last Thursday, they Informed Mr. 
Harvey and he went to his mother’s home 

He found1 all

Ryrie Bros., -f

) Corner
Tons* and Adelaide Sts., 

TORONTO.

14.00.
BUSINESS CARPS.

P-E, A.~J.'EDWARDS, DENTIST, It 
JJ King-street west. Toronto.

Blue or Black Beaver or All-Wool Nap Overcoats, 
farmers’ satin lined, triumphs of the tailor’s art,

treet
busi edfloor.to see what was wrong, 

the doors locked and the windows fasten
ed, but gained an entrance into an up
stairs room and on searching found the 
dead body of his mother lying on the 
bed on which she usually slept. The con
dition of the remains showed she had been 
dead several days. Near by was a bird 
cage, In which was'lying the dead body of 
a canary. The police were notified and In 
turn Coroner Griffin was advised, and an 
Inquest was opened yesterday .afternoon. 
After viewing the remains the Jury ad
journed till to-morrow night at No. 8 Po
lice Station. .___

Deceased was about 65 years old and was 
a sister-in-law of the late William Farmer, 
plumber, for whom she kept house up to 
his death.

S f cKElNNA’S - THEATRICAL AND 
[VI fancy costumer, 159)4 King west.12.00.

The most popular coat in the market to-day is our Ten 
Dollar Blue or Black Beaver Overcoat, in single or 
double-breasted styles. Our coats are lined with all- 
wool serge or good quality Italian, and have a velvet 
collar. This is the same quality coat that other dealers 
have to sefi for 12.00,

rn RY OUR SPECIALITE DINNERS- $ 
X six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.-—Haselton’s Vltallzer 

cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Emis s 1 o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments, 
brought on by self- s 
ah tse—a never-failing 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed ttée. Bn-

Makes 
You 
Strong 
Again

close stamp.
J. E- HAZELTON, Ph.0.,

I-TUTSON & 80N, ROOFERS,XI Queen east, Toronto. by

refused to

' LEGAL CAHD6.
tob^k''w.‘''maclbanV1babbi8tbb,
X solicitor, notary, etc., 31 V ictorif 
street. Money to loan.
✓ CAMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- I 
(j licltors, notaries, etc. Phone 1588, 

Security Building, 23 Adelaide east.

. H. BEATON, BARRISTER, SOLICI 
A. tor, etc.; rnouey to loan. Offices,

18 Court-street.

10.00
Good quality Beaver ^Overcoats, strong and service
able, finished with velvet collar, tweed or Italian lined,

and Andrew, who keeps a 
and feed store. 808 Tonge-street, Toronto.

■ Hard on the Milkmen.
A Dominion Inspector recently ft

visit to the cow byres In and near the 
city. He was accompanied by Inspector 

Hamilton Board of

8*50. LandEstablished 28 Tears.11»

DYEING and CLEANINGWe show the finest range of low-priced coats in de
pendable qualities in every size at 7.00,6.00 and OVERCROWDED CARS. This 1» the season to have yonr Chenille 

and Lace Curtains Cleaned or Dyed. We 
do this class of work equal to, If not better 
than, any house In Canada.

McDonald ofr the 
Health. The result of the Inspection will 
be embodied In a report ta the board at 
Its next meeting, and on tne authority of 
the chairman It Is said the Dominion of
ficial's report will not be good reading, 
especially for the country milk-dealers. Ac
cording to the law the city, whose resi
dents use the milk, cannot make an In
spection of cow byres outside the corpora
tion limits. The Dominion inspector says 
this ought to be permitted.

Among the Churches.
The seventh anniversary of St. Lawrence 

Church was celebrated to-day. Mgr. Mc- 
KTwan preached this morning. Ttjls evening 
the relic* of St. Lawrence were venerated.

Her. Dr. Williams of Llstaxwel and Rev. 
Dr. Pott» of Toronto preached educational 
sermons at Centenary Church to-day.

Anniversary services were held to-day 
at Gore-street Methodist Church, Rev. Jno. 
Pickering, a former pastor, being the 
preacher.

Missionary services were held at Eton 
Tabernacle to-day, the prearfiers being 
Rev. Dr. Williams and Rev. W. F. Wll-

■

XÎmge and Temperance. J. M. Ueeve, Q.u* 
Tbw. L. Church._____________ _____

Omaha Cltlsene Take a Hand In 
Ileeralattngr the So-Called Abase.5.00. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.Omaha, Neb., Nov. 19.—Ap anti-car

crowding society Is the latest organization 
In Omaha, and it Is proving very popular. 
The first demonstration of the association 

made this tfvenlng as the 6 o’clock

1
103 King Street fie st 

’Phones 1258, 1868. Express paid one way 
on orders from a distance. St *.Ss i’iri.Mi.’.y'JiïS

ou city property at lowest rates, 
T7"ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS,

L05S.A“«”« Bg'jg
Quebec Bank Chambers, Klng-ttrce. eut, 
comer Toronto-*treet, Toronto: money » 

Arthnr F. Lobh. Jam*» Baird.

Oak Hall Clothierd was
crowds took possession of the street cars, 
and It worked. The first Information the 
conductor of the car received was a stern 
command from a dozen members of the so
ciety-: “Let another man or woman get on 

Ring the bell

@—®—®—®—®—®—<5—S>—®—S)-'-®—<3

! DR. CULL'SOpp. the Cathedral.115 to 121 King Street E.
Celebrated English Remedythis car end over you go. 

and go ahead If you don’t want trouble."
The conductor took one look at the 

scowling faces of the men Jammed Into 
the aisle of the street oar and then hastily 
gave the signal to move on, leaving a 
Wowd of angry people at the crossing. 
The society belongs to Walnut Hill, a 
fashionable suburb .of the city. It Is the 
outgrowth of what the residents of that 
locality term a long season of crowded-car 
service.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The subscriptions to the Dr. Wright me
morial fund at Ottawa amount to $3047.

The final Interment of the late Prince 
Bismarck will take place on Sunday next.

Former President Cleveland Is now on 
route to Cuba on E. O. Benedict's steam 
yacht Oneida.

It Is announced that Sir .Thomas Llpton 
will convert h's business in the United 
States Into a stock company In February.

Forty returning delegates from the W.C. 
T.U. Convention decorated the grave of 
the late Frances E. Willard at Rose Hill 
Cemetery, Chicago, on Saturday.

For the first time In bis career, Souse, 
the band leader, failed to appear on Sat
urday nljght. He Is confined to his bed at 
Green Bay, Wls. But the band played.

The buildings at Port Bendy of the Brit
ish Columbia Wood Oil Company were 
burned Saturday morning. This was the 
only mill of its kind In Canada, and had 
Just commenced Ebusiness.

Rev. J. W. McDonald, pastor of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church at West 
Logansport, Ind., has found trouble In the 
request which he made to ladles to re
move their hats when entering church. 
Many ladies have left the congregation.

Two carloads of Ontario apples, which 
arrived ‘recently ah Vancouver, were found 
to be partially infected with larvae of the 
codling .moth. One car, which was con
signed td. Victoria, had 88 barrels condemn
ed, and the Infected frnlt and barrels were 
cremated.

James Naylor, er., a prominent resident 
of Essex, Ont., died Saturday evening of 
•heart failure, aged 64. He had been War
den of the county and held other public 
positions. In religion he wa* a Methodist, 
and in politics a Liberal. A widow, four 
daughters and two sons survive him.

Oapt. R. B. Bradford, naval attache of 
the American Peace Commission, accom
panied by Mrs. Bradford, arrived at New 
York Saturday. He is believed to be the 
bearer or an Important message from Paris 
in connection wltlt the Peace Commission.

It is announced, that Sir Thomas J. Llpton 
of London, Eng., will convert his tea, coffee 
and provision business in the United States 
Into a stock company In February.

I cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture 
Price «1.00 per bottle.

$> Agency—808 Tonge-et., Toronto
t

CAUGHT A FRENCH SPY.TROUBLE FOR UNCLE SAM. loan.

Isador Decoo, for Betraying Mili
tary Secrets, Will Go to a 

German Prison.
Berlin, Nov. 19.—The trial of a French 

spy, Isador Decou, for betraying Important 
military secrete to France, was opened be
fore the Imperial Court at Lelpsig to-day. 
Decoil's accomplices have not been traced, 
but the evidence points to German military 
men being inculpated. The spy was even
tually sentenced to six years’ imprison
ment, to 10 years' loss of civil rights and 
to police supervision. The public prosecu
tor said Decou was an agent of the French 
Intelligence Department.

hotels. A Series of S'
From the kick-off 1 

stayed within the ha 
scrimmages followed, 
mass play gradually a 
to the visitors' quart' 
possession of the ru! 
scrimmages and klckl 
From this eut Varait 
through, arid each tlm< 
maned the ball they 1 
tween their line and h 
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kick From a scilmmn 
nnnrter ShUlington got 
was awarded a free k 
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Affutnaldo- the Philippine Insnrg-
Inde

to Death

f *■
Demands Absolute 

pendence, Else Fight
London, Nov.lO.-frhçre Is much agitation 

among the Filipino representatives in 
Europe over the ^biilpplue situation. 
Agonclllo, the representative of Agutnaldo. 
who has been In Paris watching the pro- 
Tx edlngs of the Peace Commisions, •torts 
for Washington to-day. It la learned that 
oil Wednesday last he called a “feting of 
all the Filipinos In Paris and London to 
meet him In Paris when a committee was 
formed with the object of doing everything 
possible to induce France to recognize the 
so-called Filipino republic. A telegram was 
lent to Agutnaldo asking for Instructions, 
md the following reply Is said to have been
rt”In»lst upon absolute Independence other
wise fight to the death. We are all united 
and the Government is progressing smooth
ly. AM the Independent tribe» of mountains 
are submitting to Aguinaido, a.nd the chiefs 

' are bringing In presents of geid.”

If a man will try-to substitute some 
other water for Sit. Clemens Sprudel, 
won’t he try to fool you on his other 
goods? ,

ent, HE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL,

VETERINARY. Ti

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY (XIL- 
J. lege, Limited. Temperance-street, To

ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 881.

YON (IB-HOTEL, 153 -
Hates one dollar per da 

Special attention given 
M. A. Harper, Proprietor.

UbiyroN 
Vy street.
>, arm rooms, 
dining-room.

uson. _
The new Presbyterian Church at Car

luke was opened to-day. Rev. Dr. Fraaer, 
city, assisted in the services.

Rev. Dr. Beavls preached the annual 
sermon to the members of Wentworth 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., In the Methodist 
Oburrh, Stony Creek, this afternoon.

A Bit of History.
Last spring Major J. E. O'Reilly was 

summoned on a charge of violating a city 
bylaw and1 P. C. Campaign was the prin
cipal witness against him. Last Saturday 
p, o. Campaign was brought before the 
Police Commissioners by Mr. O’Reilly, who 
complained that this officer had ordered 
him to “move on,” while talking to some 
men on the sidewalk. Although the officer 
was strongly upheld In his action by Ma
gistrate Jelfs, there has been considerable 
talk atout the case.

Trifling damage was done yesterday 
noon b,v a fire at the home of W
8 Frank*Baker,° who îlvès in the rear of 115 
Svdenham-street, 1* under arrest charged 
with wounding Richard Conlson. Acting 
Detective Forrest made the arrest.

after-
llllam tty" A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 

AJ ■ goon. 07 Bar-*treet Specialist,. I» 
diseases of docs. Telephone 141.

A I MON HOTEL, JAR VIS-STREET,

HAPPENINGS OF A DAT.

___ . r inTT HOUSE, CHUltCH AND SHU*

œSë ,;r «r*?1 A-
Hirst proprietor.________ __

Items ef Fasting Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Busy City.

The Young Men's Liberal Club meets 
when the members of theMother’s AdviKclcey to Write.

Editor World: I see your paper of Sat
urday's Iseiie has a letter from E. H. Kel- 
cey, postmaster at Loring, saying that he 
would like proof of the report that the 
Mr.nnell hunting party found deerflesh be
ing fed to hogs. I tell Mr. Kelcey that our 
ve;iort Is strictly true, and if he will com
municate privately with me I will give him 
the names he wants. With regard to the 
dose season for settlers, which I spoke 
about, 1 am forwarding, at the request tl 
the settlers themselves, petitions to tho 
Game Warden for his signature.

James Mamnell, Tremont House, Toronto.

this evening,
Executive Committee will be elected.

At the regular meeting of the Men's Out
look Club in Bond-street Church House this 
evening at 8 o'clock, Dr. Gilmour. Warden 
of Central Prison, will speak on ‘‘Some 
Needed Reforms in Dealing With Crimin
als.”

The annual smoker of St. George's So- 
z*ipfv takes dIqc^ fit it'be Klm-street Hull 01T Tuesduy SgSt. Nov. kR The tickets are 
cheap, the cause is a good one aiid the pi 
gnun is excellent, not to mention the solid 
refreshments.
the Toronto Conservative Club will meet to hear President Dumas deUier 

tils Inaugural address. Messrs OsKr, 
Clarke, Marier, Howland and Dr. 1 yuç 
will address the meeting. Other prominent 
members of the party wl be present, and 
a large attendance Is anticipated.

of the MacdoneM , and

anxiety 
score. Shortly after 
whistle, sounded, with I 
side of the centre, 
while the visitors had

Daughter Followed It and/Re
gained Her Health { *

Suffered Agony With Paine Wi the 
Stomach - Hood’e Cured.

The testimonials In favor of Hood’» Sar
saparilla are as worthy of confidence as 
though they came from your most trusted 
neighbor. They are written by honest 
people who are grateful for the cures ac
complished by this wonderful medicine. 
Bead this statement ;

«I was afflicted with severe pains in my 
stomach from which I antlered much 
agony at times. I was afrfcid to go any 
distance from home for fear of having an 
attack. I was treated for neuralgia of the 
heart without avail. At lest my mother 
wrote and urged me to try Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. I have her letter before me at the 
present time and it reads as follows:1 My 
dear child;1 it grieves me to learn that you 
auffer so with your stomach. Do get a 
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and let me 
know the result, for I am confident

It Saved My Life.’ ,
I am glad to state that I abided by my 
mother’s advice and I am now healthy and 
strong. I never think" of being without 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in the house. It is a 
greet help to mothers while nursing. I 
have given it to my baby with satisfactory
results. I cannot state sU I would like of
the many benefits I have known Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla to give to other sufferers. I 
gladly recommend it.’’ Mbs. John La 
Page, 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by druggists. $1; six for $6. Prepared 
only by.C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell. Mas»._______
«_* .. rM„ art tb* best after-dinnerHOOd S PillS pills, aid digestion. 266.

PATENTS.

Mass., U.S.A. The Seco 
The second half sta 

rest.
end, when Hills return 
the flleld to touch. 
Varsity got possession 
$ tlnie It looked as If tl 
dose1 of the first half, 
ball in scrimmage and 
fo Southern, who mad 
lng twenty yards for 
was tackled by Hills, 
ball from scrimmage. 
Young, who kicked U< 
hail struck the Varslt 
back, when it was see 
wa* well held by Met 
scrimmage on the line 
Ottawa's ball. : Kenny 
an opening was made 
and he went over, sco 
took the kick hnd fai 
the Rough Riders we: 
4-8.

Play In Ce

bal! gothei. u ..
tieti bartered0 Uw U tu le olVuleut ÀgeuWi

cbanical Engineer,

A Coetly Blase.
Taylor Bros.’ barn on Brant-street was 

discovered on fire about 1 o'clock yesterday 
morning and before the blaze was extin
guished four wagon*, nearly 200 chickens, 
three horses, two bogs and a lot of hay, 

and fodder were destroyed. The

XiI • fe - :

Catarrh Cared.
We guarantee every ease we undertake. 

0. B. Green, Room “E,’* Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.

4P A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe wlti 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished in one, It makes its 

in another direction. In many

f
"2 i MA/T ANUFACTURERS AND INVB8T0

j^w' Canadian °patarns*;0In .“J'MJ 

^n3etorratalo2u^enclo.tagdik!8TLTo.'
route Patent Agency (limited:. Toronto.

138« appearance
the digestive apparatus is as delicate as 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
instrument In which even a breath of air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffering To these Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 

recommended as mild and sure. ed

straw
loss will be 11500, partly covered by In- 

The barn had been recently re
paired at a cost of $100.

Police Points.

■(
surance.

t> </y :>
!

CITE WAItT, BENNETT *

SaKFoS-iv ’
,,-ôntcd mailed free.

While the family of Mr. Robert Fletcher, 
who live* near the pumping house on the 
Bench-rond, was away yesterday, thieves 
entered the house and carried off $25, some 
jewellery and a number of coins.

John Hunter, who gave tbe police eo 
much tAuble last Sunday, was up again 
before the magistrate yesterday and fined 
*1 for using profane language to P. C. 
Zeals, a week ago.

Minor Matters.

- A In the matter 
Betbnne arbitration, property at the sonth-
:raitaXrh1v^^UdaSed3t^Vr^ 
for the lessors, the Bethune Estate, H. S. 
Mara- S H. Janes for the lessees, the 
Macdonelil Estate, and T. D. Delamere, the 
third man.

-N
aie

U.S. Did Not Demand.
Paris, Nov. 19.-The first proposition here 

from tho United States Peaee Commission 
to the Span larch* regarding the Philippine 
Islands was not a demand. To bring the 
subject under discussion the Americans 
merely submitted a proposal to take over 
the Philippine Islands and reimburse Spain 
the amount spent by her there on perm a-, 
nent beitterments.

3

MONEY TO LOAN. ____

35 Adelaide-street east.

4 1 I’BK CENT, 
wanled. 

street, Toronto,

i “Like a 
“Youmans

Alter Prize Packages.
Yesterday afternoon a citizen told the 

nolice at headquarters that a gang of boys 
had broken a pane of glas» lu S. T. Brit
ton's confectionery factory at 48 Lombard- 
street, and had got inside. P.O. Wallace 
was sent over, and the boy» ran away. He 
succeeded In capturing WUlIarn and Michael 
Sullivan of 61 Duchess-street with a quan
tity of the stolen property In theta posses
sion, Later P.O. Crowe arrested Moees 
Garnet of 41 Duchess-street, and charged 
him with being Implicated In the burglary!

Jlohbed.
When Loulsoi Pierce appeared In the Po

lice Court on Saturday, charged with being 
drunk, she complained that a companion 
had robbed her of $15 while she was on the 
spree. She swore out a warrant against 
Charlce Harris of 280 Queen-street west, 
and he was taken Into custody,yesterday 
afternoon.

At the Grand Union are: A. S. Smith, 
Kingston ; Charles Waldoo, Preston; N. H. 
Norris, Hamilton: tie-' R-inh.rt, Guelph; 
T.ihn McIntosh, Gu.,y-, J. u- • -'-omhort,
Essex.

At the next municipal elections there 
will be only 36 polling snib-dlvision*.

Lord Mtato has written Mhyor Colqu- 
houA regretting that he cannot accept 
the city’s invitation to visit Hamilton on 

His Excellency hopes to have

loans - agents 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto.
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C! Koladcrmlc Skin Food eliminates that 

oily, shiny look.
l: Block ? Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water cures dys

pepsia, and prevents constipation.
<« rp O BORUOWERS-MONEY TO"LOAN- 

east_________________ —*1
AI ONEY LOANED-BICYCLES «Tttil-JVj. ed. Ellsworth's. 209, and
lunge-street, opposite Albert.
m/T. ONEY LOANED SALARIED .

without sc< -irlty; easy payments. T ^
81 Freehold Bonding. 60 "■

e^si
Nov. 28.
that pleasure In the near future.

Already nearly 40 ,appeals have been 
entered against the Court of Revision’s 
decisions. To-morrow is the last day for 
entering appeals.

Mr. R. Russell, owner of the long bar
bed-wire fence on the mountain, that has 
caused loud complaints of late, promised 
yesterday to take It down at once.

The arbitrators In the Macnab-street

er The Mills Hotel Pays.
New York, Nov. 30.—The hotel which Mr. 

D. O. Mills erected on Bleecker-street, near 
South 5th-avenue, for workingmen, and 
which was opened a year ago lost month, 
has paid a dividend of 3 per cent, the first 
year. The Investment covenant ore than $1,- 
600,000.

We have a genuine Youmans hat 
in the latest block, in black and seal 
brown, at (5 00, and we bave a 
Youmans block—a correct copy of 
his very latest—in the same colors. 
We guarantee qualities to be ex
cellent, shapes suitable for old men, 
younger men or young men; prices 
$2.50 and $3.00.

Higher Tax on American Horses-
Bremen, Nov. 20.—The, agricultural so

cieties of the Duchy of Brunswick have 
begun an agitation In favor 0i higher du
ties on American horses and of a provision 
for three months' quarantine on all such as 
shall be Imported. The agitation has al
ready been carried to the length of peti
tioning the Imperial Bundesratb, or Feder
al.Council, to take action on the n^atter.

At the Arlington : John S Burton/ Toron
to; William Hunt, Campbellford: W S 
Smythe, London, Ont; E Parkhllt, J Camp- 
ton, Hamilton; A L Turner, Petrolen; J 
Ryan, Llstowel; Wilson Freer, St. Cathar
ines; John Roddy, Parry Sound; A C Rob
ertson, Orillia; Johnson Singer, Buffalo; 
Marion Coats, St. Louis: James B Whit
more, Detroit.
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from touch. Walters 

—sail over the Une. bel™
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T F YOU WANT TO BORROW 1 from this on wi
I on household goods, pianos, orgomgmm a great de.il of klckl n
mercies, horses nncf wagons, call * iu r ■ backs, and Darling, v
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b: 4 clear sparkling water that cures dys
pepsia; Mt. Clemens Sprudel.
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Big Opera Company Stranded.
Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 20.-The Interna- 

<3rand Opera Company, composed! of 
reoplc, Including some of the best 

of this country, as well as

^ E N RY A. TAYLOR,B'
1

: Bob tlonal 
seventy i:
some «f European fame. Is stranded here.

DRAPER

EXCLUSIVE IMPORTATIONS—FINE WOOLENS 
FOR BUSINESS SUITS.

THE ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

m J. and J. Lugsdin
Mr. D. A. Hewitt of Montreal has come 

to Toronto to reside.
IJ. W. I. FA1RWEATHER It CO.

122 Yonge
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CLOSE CALL FOR THE CAPS.VANTBD.
NTS FOR towns. 
mntry districts-Extinl 
ce sample case. Money. 
t0JV.plr advantage to 

. Pelham Nursery Co.

The «ee. *. Keith Cey's Hum 
8S.5» end 84-S*.

You’re safe as Ion* as you pay enough 
for your shoes some place. HERE. It doesn’t. maSw“t theprlcels, from our Mgh«ri 
to our lowest-priced shoe-lt s the test In 
Canada. You are always safe In buying 
from us, always wltaln the bounds at good sound” material, "Koraect" In design and 

workD&nship, To ptv more than wea* yoe<or shoes Ss extravagance-lem 
Is lolly.

Varsity Beaten In Semi-Final for Canadian Rugby Champion
ship by 7 Pofhts to 3-Students Scored In First Half 

and Rough Riders In Second,

Four or Five Fast Teams Will Be Put 
on the Ice.

tAwarding the Final Championships 
at New York.T \

FOR SALE.
Ottawa City’s Baugh Riders defeated 

Varsity In the seml-flnal football ™at£h,’°r 
Canadian Rugby championship Satur

day afternoon at Rosedale by 7 portât® A.

t: Ftrssisss: .ts/sl 
*sr.c “nr sxs&jlts' breese blowing from the west, and OM W 
peeping at Intervals through the“.l* 
clouds. The field was perfect the
arrangements admirable. Everyone was ex 
eluded from the touchllnea. and the big 
crowds in the grand stand, clubhouse bal- 
conle. and around the wlt.

Including 100 from

students’ line Southam got the ball punted 
over the line, the wings followed well up 
and Beak who was trying to get oat, was 
forced td rouge, doting the scoring for the 
day. 7—8. /

After yds
the field; for about 3 minutes before the 
whistle sounded for time, and Ottawa had 
won all! their games and the semi-final 
Championship match at Canada tor ’98. The 
teams: Vi 

Varsltyr*
Kenzle, Boyd, Hills, Biggs, backs; Sander- 
son, Gibson. Hall, scrimmage; Meredith, 
McKenzie, Darling, Blackwood, Burnside, 
Armour, Caldwell, wings.

Ottawa, garnet and white (7)—'\yilson, 
McGee, Southam, Beaulieu, Kenny, backs; 
Kennedy, Bnckbam, Cameron, scrimmage; 
Shore, Jory, H. Walters, Bayslde, M. Wal
ters, ShHllngton, Pulford, wings.

Referee, Ed. Bayly; umpire, R Fltzglb- 
bon; timer, J. D. McMurrlch; touch-line 
fudges. Osier and Beaton.

Varsity, Argonauts, Victorias, "Well
ington* and Perhaps the Toronto 
Rowing Clnb — Officers __ Elected 
for Young Torontos and Argon
auts.

. (limited). Toronto. Two More Prise» for Mrs.
Fellowship—The Prominent Win
ners—Wind-Up of the Rnelng
Nashville—Hennings Results and
Entries.

Beck'sthe
"\

the ball traveled up and downMMfAX,. JOHN GUINAtyE
15 King Ji

Street
West. v45l%

at

J Do B-EWT ?' ’—LET 
decide and success Is'■ssyrssisaKBSSRffîJst

iDespite the many rumors to the contrary, 
there will probably be fewer hockey teams 
In Toronto this winter than for several 
years past, but the quality of hockey play- 

wtll undoubtedly be higher. In the past 
the really first-claas players have been scat
tered, with the result/that all the teems 
were weak. The champion Osgood es of 
Inst year were the strongest teams that have 
yet represented Toronto, bat even they were 
decidedly weak In at least two places.

The collapse of the Bank League will re
lease a number of fast players, and should 
greatly strengthen the town teams. Bo far 
as can be learned, Toronto will be repre
sented in the senior O.H-A. series by four 
teams—Varsity, Argonaute, Wellingtons and 
Victorias—and the Toronto Rowing Club 
will take up the game. Had the T.A.C. 
been re-opened In time. Manager T| C. Irv
ing, Jr., had arranged for a very fast seven, 
but as there 1* little chance of the big 
College-street club being opened before the 
new year, the T.A.C. players will probably 
cast In their lot with the Argonauts. The 
latter have plenty of good material, and if 
properly handled should give a good ac
count of themselves. Among the players 
available are Crawford, Ohadwtck, Bircball, 
Spraggc, Bweatman, Francis, Wylie, Mc
Kay McDonald, 'McMaster, Henderson, 
Furlong and Levack. There Is also a ru
mor In circulation that Raynor of Kingston 
and Pulford of Ottawa may near the light 
and dark-blue this winter.

The Wellingtons will play pracbtrally the 
same team as last year. While the com
pany will be certainly much faster than 
r‘Oullle's Pets” have yet encountered, with 
such plucky players as Gre.v, Hill sea Mor
rison, the Wellington» will undoubtedly 
take a lot of beating. .

The Victoria, team la being organized by 
Lome Cosby, and -K Is said be already has 
secured George and Edgar Carrutliers.John- 
son, Lillie, Eastwood and Chadwick, al
though the latter Is said to have pitched 
in his lot with the Argos. If the rest of, 
the team are on a pair with the above play
ers the Victorias should, about win ont.

The Varsity team 1», of course, an un
known quantity, but, as several of last 
j ear’s men will be available, It Is eerie'11 
the students will be worthily represented.

With four or five semor teams, playing 
first-class hockey, the game should.be Im
mensely popular this seaeos and the fin
ancial end more satisfactory. Last year 
every senior team, not excepting the gwitos who had the benefit of the cham- 
pious-hip gates, lost money.

iV PfNew York, Nov. 19.—To-night the Horae 
Show of ’98 came to an end, after a most 
successful week. Thousands of New York’s 
society folk crowded the Garden afternoon 
and evening, and the display of fashionable 
gown* was as keen this year au It has been 
heretofore. The attendance for this year», 
perhaps, not as large on the last two dt^Ç 
of the show, because of the unpleasant 
weather, but the management declare that 
the average for the week has been equal to 
that of former years. The last day made 
up for the lack of numbers of Thursday and 
1 rtday, npd the exhibition» were as good 
and quite as hrteredtlng. Borne .of the regu
lar winners at the show were as prominent 
this year as last. Lawrence IClp and tibas. 
Bates carried off a goodly number of prizes 
Butehart (Fatty) Bates did not capture so 
niamy blue ribbon» a» he had last year John 
B. Hrntton, a Chicago man, has cut Into 
him, and Albert C, Burt wick made a pretty 
clean sweep with bis $10,000 four he bought 
from Rates.

The. season of sales and bargains came 
»1th the last day of the show, but for some 
reason the trading, that Is usually a big 
feature of the clone, did not take place 
The price» asked usually stopped negotia
tions in the first stage».

The championship classes were easily the 
features of the last day at the show, five 
of these being decided in the afternoon and 
six In the evening. The awards :

Shetlands under saddle, class 88—Shetland 
ponte» not exceeding 46 Inches, 3 years old 

-or over—First prize, $60, Sly Dance, b.m„ 
T. L. Watt, New York; second, $40, Mont
real, sk.s., T. L. Watt.

Shetland stallions, class 94—Shetland stal
lions not exceeding 48 inches—First prize, 
$60, The Little Minister, ch., 39 Inches, 6 
years, William J. Sampson, Youngstown, 
Ohio- second, $40, Monte Carlo, sk, 214, T. 
L. Watt;

Poults In harness, class 74—Pontes above
13 hands, and not exceeding 14 hands 1 In , 
3 years old or over—First, $80, Hurrah, br. 
g., 14.1, E. D. Jordan, Ohlltonvllle, Mass.; 
second, $40, Cottage Prince, b.g., 14.1, Miss 
Edith Colford, Newport, R.I.

Cavalry homes, class 115—Horses suitable 
for citvalr.v service—First, $150. CapShead, 
b.g., Ool. O. L, Bailey, Lexington, Ky.; sec
ond, $75, Charger, gr.g., O. B. Myrick, 
Dobbs Ferry; third, $33, Magnet, b.g., John 
O. Freeman, New York.

Special prize, class 117—Open to all pacers 
having a record of 2.06 or better; Judged by 
tbelr pedigree», Individually and racing 
qualities, a» shown in the ring; three en
tries were required or no prize given—First, 
$300 In money or plate, John R. Gentry, 
b.s., 2.00>4, 15.L 9 years, by Ashland 
Wilkes, out of Dame Wood, daughter of 
Wedge wood, owned by Arden Farms; sec
ond, ribbon, Direct, 14 yearn, owned by Jas, 
Entier; third, ribbon, Klntawah, b.s., 3 
yearn, owned by William B. Faslg.

Carriage horses, class 47—Pacers oyer 15 
hands and under 15.3 hand», with infor
mation, quality, style, all-roand action and 
able to go a good pace—First prize, $200, 
Sampson and Slgsbec, br.g., owned by John 
S. Bratton, East St. Louts; second, $100, 
Duke and Holly, b.g., A, J. Netting, Brook
lyn; third, Hassan and Locknway, b.g., 
Howard Willet», New York.

Roadsters, class 155—Roadsters and best- 
appointed road rig—First, Water Mald.b.m., 
6 years, Lawrence Kip, New York; second. 
Alternant, b.g,. 9 year», James W. Cook, 
Philadelphia.

Saddle horse class, having taken a prize 
In saddle horse class or previous show— 
Champion, Fayette, McCord, ch.m., 15.1%, 
6 yearn, owned by Mrs. Jacques BalUn, New 
York. T

Saddle horse championship, class 84— 
championship of saddle horse», exceeding 
15.2 hands, having taken first prizes in the 
saddle class of thle or previous year's show— 
Championship, Oriflamme, ch.g., E. T. H. 
TaImage. Bernardsvllle, N.Y.

Roadster championship, class 20—Chnm- 
ionship prize for single roadsters, open to 
orses having taken prizes In the roadster 

classes In this or previous shows—Cham
pionship, Bnollta, 2.24*4, 15.2, 11 years.Lew- 
rence IClp, New York.

Class uO—Pairs of high-steppers, not un
der 14.2 and under 15.2—First, Lord Bril
liant and Lieut. Wilkes, b.g., Hulme; sec
ond, The Whirl of the Town and Sporting 
Life, c.f„ Bates.

Class 60—Championship prize to best pair 
not exceeding 15.2. having taken a prize at 
this or any previous show—Champion snip. 
The Whirl of the Town and Sporting Life, 
C. F. Bates. •

Single harness championship, class 59— 
Championship prize for best horse in har
ness. classes having taken prizes at this or 
any previous show, horses not exceeding 15.2 
—Championship, Uncle Sam, b.g., 16.1, •> 
years, O. H. P. Belmont.

Claw 99—Qualified hunters, light weight, 
up to carrying under 165 pounds to hounds— 
First prize, $150. Fellowship, b.g., owned 
by Mrs. Adam Beck, London, Ont.

Class 110—Lightweight Jumping Class- 
First prize, $300, Fellowship, Mrs. Adam 
Beck, London, Ont.

Claes 63—Harness tandem», wheelers over
14 S and not over 15.2—First, Ooxey and 
Whirl of the Town, C. Bates: second. Lord 
Brilliant and Lieut. Wilkes, G. B. Hulme.

Class 21—Champion prize for pair of road
sters, open to prize-winners In the roadster 
classes of this or previous years’ shows— 

Emoleta and Mambrino

blue and white (3)—Beal, Mc- r1ed
«
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Time 1.04%. Hadrian, Royal Banner, Kit
tle Regent, Record, Mies Edwards, Our 
IJda, Nancy Steltz, Sidney Fox, Billy 
Baker and Amelia T. also ran»

Third race, 6 furlongs—®tm W. (Mason), 
T to 6, 1; The Tarcoon (Southard), 9 to 10, 
2: Deblaise (Troeler), 3 to 1, 3. lime 1.16*4. 
Miss Bramble, Doe Cbrlstobal, Dutch 
Bard and Mosquetalre also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Manzanlta (Cas
tro), 7 to 1, 1; Infellce (Troxler), 7 to 1, 
2; Katie Longfellow (Masoni, 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.30%. Lauretta D„ Forseen.Perclta, 
Violet Parsons, Quaver, Flora G„ Chl- 
qulta, Mlrtle and Katie Rutherford also 
ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles, selling-^BUsmere 
(Mason), 3 to 1, 1; Jack Hayes (Southard), 
4 to 1, 2; Netlorine, (Troxler), 10 to J, 3. 
Time 2.40%. Traveler, Big Fellow, Jack 
Bradley, Howitzer, Dotnsle, Belle of Cor
sica also ran.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Sauterne, 
(Mason), 4 to-1, 1; John Boone (Southard),
3 to 1, 2; Jesse (Sweeney), 4 to L 3. Time 
1.09%. (Miss Lynah, Shuttlecock, Sbleld 
Bearer, Wanga, also ran.

Ontsider» et Bennie*».
Washington, Nov. 19.—Four outsiders 

managed to flnlol} first at Bennlng* to-day, 
Roysterer, In the five-furlong affair being 
the only favorite to score. The weather 
was cloudy, track heavy and good crowd. 
Abingdon, the lone outsider In the first 
event, furnished the feature, winning hand
ily, with the favorite barely getting third. 
White Garter stood an excellent chance to 
win the steeplechase, but for the saddle 
slipping. The legal proceedings against the 
Bennlngs officials and bookmakers have not 
much effect, and the betting was fair. Sum
maries :

First race, 1 mile, selling—AbMngton 
(Ryan), 12 to 1.1;. First Atlantes (Maher), 
2 to 1, 2; The Winner (Clawson), 9 to 5. 3. 
Time 1.47 4-5. Talisman, Taranto, Ella 
Daly, Duoro, Mr. Stoffel, Philip, GJtty, 
Gogtown, Clharagrace also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Royster- 
er (Clawson), 2 to 1, 1: Compensation (Ma
her), 7 to 5, 2; Tyrahena (Phtlant, 5 to 1, 
3. Time 1.01 1-5. Vignette, Medlesomc, 
Anagram, Leplda, Village Pride also ran.

Third race, steeplechase, 2% miles, sell
ing—Baby Bill (Allmark), 3 to 1,1: Flora 1- 
Ine ( Barry), 4 to 1, 2: Decapod (Mr. Nich
ols), 3 to 1, 3. Time 5.81. Trillion, Blrval, 
Marble, White Garters, Atrczzo, Rifler, 
Hurry Up also ran.

Fourth race, handicap 1% miles—Jeffer
son (Maher), 6 to 6, 1; Handsel (Dean), 7 
to 5, 2: Thomas Cat (O’lteary), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.59 2-5. Maurice, Knlgljt. of the 
Garter, Blneaway, Ben Ronald also ran.

Fifth race. 6 furlong»—Tinkler (Maher),
4 to L 1; Tyran (Clawson), 6 to 5, 2; Top 
Gallant (McCue), 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.18 3-5. 
Mazle O., Exception, Chanler, Savllla, Len- 
cogte. Animus. Crlbstone, Walkershaw, 
Tappan also ran.

Washington Entries for Monday.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 19.—Following 

are the entriee at Headings track for Mon-
Tirst race, 1 mNe. selling—Bean Ideal, 

Protus, Hanwell 105, Campania, Merlin 94, 
Talisman 07, Marslan, AbMngdon, Words
worth 99, Cbaragrace lOO.Lencoyte, Letter 
I,and. Lexington Pirate, Taranto 102, Trll- 
lo, Blneaway 106, Tabouret 95, Held Lark 
87, Judge Warden 103, The Winner 102, 
Charley Roee 86.

Second race, maidens, 5 furlongs, sell ng 
—Leondore, Brahmin, Forsooth, Impartial, 
Flvlne Scotchman, Commorgan, Ben Lodi, 
Dr. Vanghan. Slheik, Deceptive, Improvi
dent 110, Phllledore. KUarma, Sir Christo
pher, St. Sophia, Monford, Senslna, Special
ist ’Terrorist, Chanler, Subject, Dr Heis- 
kell, Waterhouse. Ruxton, Orenburg 107.

Third race, hunters’ steeplechase, about 
2*4 miles—Ta nnlger 170, JBeva! 100, Degar- 
nette 152. Llff.v, Article 167, Vlrgtn.n Dare
^Fourth raee.^maldens, 6 furlongs—Bqoker, 
«•hiîacï Vtocent S.. Tank.rd St. Samuel. 
Death Bevel-yne. Belvonla, Acrobat, Ge- 

Elloistie Belle, Duchess Annette 107,

tut visitors, with some takers. e(
The Student»’ Great Rush. jected to about as enabby a p

The students started off like well-trained any football team received, 
wild men and their Initial rush on the asked to play by the president of the Que-
ottawa citadel made form followers all bee Union under a man. as referee that they

In , vprv few plays Wilson was had previously positively refused t» playfeel dizzy. In a very few p ays n iwou ullder The Granites In n previous game
forced to rouge and the ball wouCdn t leaxe |n otUwn obJectp<1 to playing with Joe Mc-
the eastern goal. The Rough Riders only ng referee, as he had been the Col-
salvatlon was In close scrimmage1 work, a |ege mc),. However, he was the ap- 
pollcy they adhered to most strictly before pointée of the union then, and they nlaved. 
the Interval This modus operand! kept the jTnp union was asked to appoint officials,
h.11 In front Of the Dosts, though In dan- with the stipulation from Granites thatnfl the time A penalty anyone but McDougall would do. Mr. Lash
gerous proximity all toe nme^ a pena y Montreal team was appointed, but
kick In ten minutes more let Hills plate. h(g trnln. rae president of the
a goal, raising the score to 3, and making ( nlo|1 wns telephoned to by the Granite
what proved Varsity’s last tally of tne manageTi and asked to appoint a referee, 
day. and again he was told that It must not lie

On turning over the Rough Rider ele- McDougall. McDougall was appointed, and

,«d t„,,. Ke.i, k
they went over, once forcing «diat loiAed tbpnf the game by default. The
like a rouge, and again for an apparent Grnnlle3 drop out of the Quebec Union, 
try but? Referee Bayly quite properly 
called back the ball for off-side play.

Then the tide turned, and Ottawa started 
with a try, following up with a rouge, a 
touch-in-goal and another rouge, all scored 
from 10 to 5 minutes' before the close.
Again Varsity took another rally, but 
couldn’t get nearer than the quarter line, 
and the big game ended with the ball pretty 
well In midfield. >

z|
How Ottawa College Won.

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—The final match for the 
championship of the Quebec Rugby Union 
between Ottawa College and Granites 
roved ai fizzle. The Granites were sub- 

to about as shabby a piece of work 
They were

; U
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Tuxedo Suit3ICAL. :

BOAT AND LUNGS. 
Ltronciiltis uud CuiarrJ 
y medical inhalations, 
uronto.

¥

Semi-dress for “ stag affairs,” dnb 
dinners, theatre, etc., consisting qf 
“ Dinner Jacket ” with full-dress trou- 

and waistcoat of same material.
To be worn with black tie.
Made of fine dull-finished English 

Vicuna, or of Dress Worsted, and lined 
to the edge of shawl collar with Skinner 
satin.

Low rolling 3-button vest, trousers 
with two side and two hip pockets.

Made in all Fit-reform shapes.
$25.00 and $20.00 per suit.
Coat only, #15.00 and $12.00.

B.A., SPECIALIST,
errons disorder*. Let- 
report. Vermont.

IRT.v
"portrait

Rooms: 24 King-street

sers

1RAGE.

VINO THE CITY AND 
ace their household ef- 
111 do well to consult 
Company, 389 Spadlna.

x

iRugby Gossip.
Blackwood outclassed ShHllngton at out

ride wing.
Morley Walters had bis hands full with 

McKenzie.
The Argonauts may play the Tigprs at 

Hamilton on Thursday.
Pulford had hie nose broken 

kick during a scrimmage in the
Osgoode will practice every day at 4.15 

p.m. this week for their match with Var
sity on Thursday.

The railroads will run an excursion to 
Buffalo for the International Rugby match 
on Thanksgiving Day.

Burnside had his team well In band, and 
the Varsity players didn't do much talking 
back to the officials.

It has not yet been decided by the Var
sity team whether they^Vlll play Osgoode 
Hall on Thursday or not.

• Darling and Shore made ai great pair of 
outside wings. They marked each other 
with little advantage to either man.

Caldwell, Burnside, Blackwood and the 
two McKenzies will likely play on John 
inksteris International team at Buffalo on 
Thanksgiving Day.

The Excel alors' Rugby 
hold ai meeting at the Lakeview Hotel, cor
ner Winchester and Parliament-streets,this 
evening at 8 o’clock. All members are re
quested to be present. , , ’

Count Armour was put at centre scrim
mage In rhe first half in place of Sander
son, the latter man going on the wing line.

Meredith and Walters played a hard 
checking game all throngb.

The gate receipts of Saturday’s game 
amounted to over $800. Out of this Ottawa 
are allowed" $200 for expenses and $100 goes 
to the grounds, while nearly $100 will go 
for other expenses. This leaves $380 to be 
divided between the clubs and the union.

ICI ANS.
XCAL PARLORS, "si 
pstairs. A full line of 
[lasses kept In stock at 
E. Lake.

!.. oculist. Thei Fit-reform Wardrobe,
22" King St. W. (
The Kennedy Co.. -Limited
Montreal.

optician, with 
Tel. 602.

KTiP
f) ^Toronto,No One Ruled off.

The feature was Varsity’s remarkable 
tackling and the marvelous «printing of 
Blackwood. Though the contest was of the 
hardest description, Bayly held the teams 
so well in check that not a man was ruled 
eff In either half. The Rough Riders were 
scarcely as vicious as their reputation 
would warrant, but at times they indulged 

. In tactics novel to these parts.
Varsity’s scrimmage was not so badly 

overmatched as expected, though Kennedy 
and his partners gained many yards by 
Incipient rushes. It was cool passing 
when pressed and clever running by 
Southam. Kenny and McGee- that won the 
day for the visitors. There were numerous 
delays caused by injuries to tbe 
Rough Riders, whose venerable 
ioray refused to withstand 
hard knocks as did the, greener 
of their younger opponents. The fierceness 
of the contest warranted fumbling at times 
and both defences indulged therein, Ot
tawa generally due to the fast following 
up of the students, and Varsity undoubt
edly owing to rattling In the second half, 
fhiken all In sir, It was a great contest 
that pleased everyone who was fortunate 
onough to make the trip to Rosedale.

Burnside Won the Toss.
Captain Burnside won the toss and short

ly uiftcr. the scheduled time Kennedy took 
a mgk towards the west. The ball went 
to Varsity’s end with the Ottawa wings 
following up. A scrimmage followed; Mc
Kenzie got the oval, punted down the field 
end Southam returned, kicking Into touch. 
From this Varsity again got possession of 
the pigskin, and after a series of scrim
mages Varsity gained several yards, forc
ing the play to Ottawa’s quarter. A scrim
mage followed; Walters got off side and 
Varsity were awarded a free kick. Mc
Kenzie punted to the line, when Wilson 
saved by kicking Into touch near the quar
ter: a scrimmage again followed and Ot
tawa were penalized for being off side. 
This time Stone was the offender; Mc
Kenzie punted light, the wing» followed 
down and Wilson fumbled and was forced 
to rouge, giving the students the first 
blood, 1 to 0.

MANNIN
ARCADE

E LICENSES.
s'UEnoi'MAURlAu'i 
Toronto-streeL Even- 
reet.

Yoon* Toronto Hockey Clnb.

ball Clnb was held at the Prospect Park 
Rink for the purpose at organizing «. 
hockey team, to be known as the Young 
Toronto*. There was a very large attend
ance and much enthusiasm was displayed. 
Mr. C. A. Tobin of lacrosse 7??^ 
chair and celled! the meeting tfordrt with 
about 40 In attendance. After several 
very spirited speeches by member* prosent 
the election of officers was proceeded with 
and resulted as follows: Hon. President, E 
Garland ; Preside nt. P C Know!», Vice 
President, O A Totoln; Maurer, J A 
Cooper: Secretary -Treasurer, Will O Brent, 
381) Wellesley-street ; Committee, F Moran 
and H Lambe. The appointment of a cam 
tain was left over to a future meeting. The 
ciub hue made very satisfactory arrange- 

with the rink management, and a 
Is anticipated. 16
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rende Restaurant. Speculator» Getting Their Money 

Down, on To-Morrow’* Battle 
In New York.

SON, ROOFERS, 21 
Toronto. 1
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/' ana- 

ctithle

New York, Nov. 20.—There was a decided 
tendency on the part of sport» yesterday to 
get their money down on the result of the 
coming struggle between Oorbett and 
Sharkey. The sudden spurt In the betting 
and’tnterest in the affair are probably due 
to the fact that good reports are coming 
from the training results of each man.

Sharkey, whose quarters are at Bay 
Ridge will arrive In town on Tuesday 
mottling. Tom O’Rdurke states that the 
ex-sallor will enter the ring at 174 pounds. 
According to Charley White, who Is Cor
bett’s chief mentor, Jim will face bis rival 
In the neighborhood of 181 pounds 

The purse of $20,000 for which the men 
are to battle was yesterday placed In the 
hands of Frank Farrell, the horseman, who 
has been selected as stakeholder. The win- 

will receive $15,000, and the remaining 
go to the loser. In the betting 
Corbett ruled as favorite at 100

tCTorn Corbett, Jim’s brother, has arrived 
here from San Francisco. Horn «ays he 
brought with him a commission of $n000a»

y him $2500 to back the Cali-

CO.—EXCAVATORS * 
3 Vlctoria-st. Tel. 284L Football Club will

merits
most successful season .. .. .
Is rumored that the club will shortly gl*e 
a large smoker, which oty?h.t to be a great 
success.

L CARDS.
\CLEAN, BARRISTER^ 
ary, etc., 3i Victoria- 
loan. I THE GOLF" CHAMPIONSHIP.

Smith for Toronto 
Club MedaL 82 to 80.

The final match for the championship and 
gold medal of the Toronto t If Club was 
played on Saturday between Metiers. Stew
art Gordon and A. W. Smith. At the- end 
of the first nine Mr. Smith was 3 up, 
with the excellent «core of 4L 3 below 
begey. At the 14th hoJe he was 2 up, but 
Mr. Gordon, playing a steady 
won the remaining 4 holes in 
finished the winner by 2 hole». Mr. 
played splendid goif the last nine hod es, 
doing them In the bogey score, 35. He has 
nlaved good, steady golf during the whoae 

and 1s deservedly to be congratulat- 
the proud title otf champion. Mr. 

for the round wa« 80, Mr. 
The following Is the result

»EKi BARRISTERS, SO- 
ries, etc. Phone 1583. 
Iding, 23 Adelaide east.

Gordon Beat
B Yrybody Know» 
Hi-lfpcnny, Boxing 
Instructor, Forum Hsfl,, uAUiusit'K, suLici- 

aouey to loan. Offices,

UBCH, BARRISTERS, 
Dlneen Building,” cor. 
a nee. J. M. Reeve, Q.C.,

. I' ’ -t

SUDDEN CHILLSnc-r 
$5000 will 
yesterday,

MANX' KICKS, NO GOALS. uphill game, 
bogey, yd 

Gorgro SUDDEN ILLSCAUSE

Prevent both bv wearing one ot 
•ur English, American er Canadian

FFLT OR CHAMOIS 
PROTECTORS AN D VESTS 

No trouble l# show geeffs.

Association Football Matches 
lb Draws—The Inter-League 

Contest.

End
MACDONALD, 8HBP- 
eton, Maclaren, Macdon-
__ild, Barristers, Bollcl-
to-streeL Money to loan 
t lowest rates.
me season, 

ed upon 
Smith's 
Gordon's 80.
Sr. S.^ordotv—Out.. .5 5554874 4—47 

In... .3 3 4 4 0 4 3 4 4—3*

The best Association game of the season 
was undoubtedly that played Saturday on 
the Bloor-street grounds between the two 
picked teams of the Intercollegiate and 
City Leagues for the settlement of the 
question of the city championship. After 
an hour and a half of some of the fastest 
and most valiant football ever witnessed 
In this city neither side had succeeded1 In 
passing the pigskin between the goal posts, 
and the result Is a very fair criterion of 
the characteristic» of the play throughout. 
Two more evenly matched aggregation» of 
footballers It would be Impossible to find 
In the province, and though the college men 
outshone their opponents In Individual vai- 
lance of play and at times also In combina
tion, the city defence, In spite of two very 
narrow shaves, was always equal to the 
emergency. That Is what constitutes good 
football.

The teams lined up about 3.30 as follows : 
Intercollegiate (0): Goal, Armstrong-(Var

sity); backs, Reid (McMaster), Rudell 
(Dentals); t halves, Turnbull (Toronto 
Meds), Blanchard (Toronto Meds), Dick
son (Varsity, captain) ; forwards, Hooper 

ed a free kick. Hills had Burn- (McMaster), Wren (Varsity), Halllday 
side place tte ball and he converted « (Trinity Meds), Wbltely (Varsity), Zavity 
goal, scorlngritwo points, 3—0. (McMaster); spares, Cook, Kelly and

At this juncture the excitement among Dando. 
the players went to fever heat and each City League (O): Goal, Dale (P); backs, 

. showed his anxiety to add to the Madigan (G), Mott (8); halves, Play ter
wore. Shortly after that the half-time. (G), Anderson (G), Bradley (S); forwards,
whistle.sounded, with the play on Ottawa’s Purvis (G), Sleep (G), Easton (C), BleDon- 
alde of the centre, leaving students 3. aid (S), Johnston (G); spare men, F. 
while the visitors had failed to tally. , Riwh.

The Second Half. j For tbe first quarter of an hour the gnme
The second half started after the usual was rather on the side of the city league

rest. the ball going7 to Varsity's and the Varsity defence was kept about
end, when Hills returned by punting down a-’ busy as Was comfortable. Then Rudell 
tile flleld to touch. From the throw-in began to snow up In fine form and his 
Varsity got possession of the oval and for capital kicking, coupled with the ground 
t time It looked as If they would repeat the gained by Turnbull’s throw-ins. was the 
dose of the first half,, but they lost the feature of the first half. In the second 
ball" In scrimmage and Keniy passed out Reid also played magnificent ball and 
to Southam, who made a pretty ru-, gain- Madigan on the other side succeeded Ber
ing twenty yards for his side, when he oral times In solving what looked like an 
was tackled by Hills. Again they got :ke unsolvable proposition. On the whole the 
ball from scrimmage, Southam passed to j work of the defence on both sides was, 
Young, who kicked down the Arid. The 
ball struck the Varsity post and bounced 
hack, when It was secured by Kenny, who 
was well held by McKenzie and Boyd. A 
•crlmmage on the line followed. It being 
Ottawa's ball. Kenny got the oval when 
an opening was made In the Une for him, 
and he went over, scoring a try. Hayshle 
took the kick and failed t»-<Mvert, 
the Rough Riders were one point ahead,
«-3.

«core
1»IVINQ, BARRISTERS, 

c. 10 King-street west, 
[. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.

brought with 
fornlan. 136 King StW„ 

Toronto.Harbcttle’sID. BARRISTERS. S<> 
ent Attorneys, etc.. » 
mbers. King-street esst, 
r>pt, Toronto: money w 
,obh. Jam**» Baird.

Glove Contest» In London.
Tsondo-n Nov. 20.—Sir John Bridgre* 

olitef Police Magistrate for Londou, boldly 
gave a Judicial rattocatlou of old-fashioned 
British sporting standards In committing 
for trial the officials of thotinti Iona ! Sport
ing Club who were concerned In the fig tin 
which Thomas Turner was fatally Injured. 
The Magistrate declared It would be a grew 
misfortune It glove contrat* 
to be Illegal. He said it wee necessary 
and laudable for youth» to. become boxing
experts tort he added that he was compell-
Stod^arethe fight illegal because money, 

bet on the result.

McCune a Hard Hitter.
According to reports from Toronto, Tom

me iMoCune, the bavd-hlttlngiDetrolt lad, 1» 
ranldly making friends over there, and 
snme of the men who saw him knock out
« “h^ iTisAiCf r tfvÆ;

A Gallop With the Honnd». Bennett haar7^tfltcer^gh ^mssïb’ly not as
Saturday afternoon did not promise much ,lf5. as Bennett. He is several Inches 

In the way of a run for the Hunt Club, but tajler than Jack, and ha» an enormous 
it turned out to be one of the most enjoy- He Is an ambitious youth, and is
able meets of the Benson. The assembly constantly Improving. He put up a cool 

nt the Heydon vHouse, Carlton, and nn,j clever fight with Woods, forcing the 
from there the hounds went north and west, |atter by well-timed feinting to waste a 
dueling round to the Humber, and a fin- grea,t many blows. Archie became tired Pi 
ish at Slattery’s. The ground was, con- ®tme nnd then was promptly disposed ou
tra ry to expectation, dry and elastic, and Bennett Is also training In Toronto, and ac- 
allowed of some of the fastest going of the cording to advices from oi er there he is 
year One bamk-to-bank leap, a creek, at |n form. He expects to defeat Mc-
the start, proved an obstacle for many: a Cnne and then take on Jack Daly or Ker- 
few of the good ones, however, took it on wjn in New York. The Mc< m ne- Ben net t 
the bound and covered themselves with flght will be a sharp, fast one . wrnie it
glory, Mrs. Carr utters took It on a green lasts.—Whffalo Courier. _____ _ . .
horse. Raven, but Mr. Carruthers, on his As the time for the contest Approaches 
reliable hunter, Ivanhoe, took a dip In everyone begins to find out that in ion* 
the stream on the way across. This wan Module Jack Bennett will have one'of tile 
the chief Incident of the day. Among those hardest men to handle of his career, me 
in the saddle were Mr. Beardmore, Mr. Dctrnfter has met moat of the best ugi t- 
Clinch. Mr. nnd Mrs. Carruthers. Mr. and weights of the day with credit tojumseii. 
Mrs. McCarthy, Mr. Blake, Dr. Peters. Dan Kelly remembers him in an amateur 
Mr. Maeilougall. Miss Janes. Major Hara- tournament in Chicago, when he did clever 
ton, Mr Maclean, Mr. Hyslori, Mr. Simpson, work. Here-is a list of McCune e beet bat- 
Dr Young. Murray Hendrie, Dr. Campbell, ties:
Mr Walter Beardmore. Mr, Phillips, Mr. Beat Leslie Pearce........
Lough, Col. Otter. The chances are that Beat Jerome Quigley —

twice-postponed point-to-point race will Beat Otto Belloff ..........
be held next Saturday. Quite a number Draw, Jack Daly ..........
of those who hunted Saturday went to the Draw, Black Grlffo :.. : 
club house fjtr dinner. There Is to be a Draw, iMuldoon’s Pickaninny....
club house dinner on Saturdays through- Draw, Jack Hammond .................

Knocked out 51 Farrager .............
Knocked, out Frank Cole..............
Knocked out Archie Wood»..........

MSTotal........
Mr. A. W.Smltt-Owt.3 0 8 33 6 7 3 4-41 

Total

nalo,
BF°mrace!" 6 furlongs. selllng-Passe Par
tout 92 Tophet, Passaic. Parker Brnce, 
Compensât Ion 100, The Gardiner 102. Ty- 

m). Newberger 97. Bee Mitchell 105, Top 
Galbant, Meehanus 104, Leando 9o, Lady
BSixth race, 1% miles—Lexington Pirate, 
Premier Stray Stop 112, Abingdon, Dal- 
grettl, Squan 106, Black Dude 108.

.80
Zlmufer, the Canadian will send him up 
that dizzy alley through which Sammy 
Callahan o-nce sent K1d Wolf. Haugh wUI 
be In goodl form, and he says he will make 
the effort of hi# life to win out, for the 
winner of this bout may get a main event 
in Toronto later on.—Buffalo Courier.

George Kerwin, the Chicago crack light
weight, and Eddie Conrielly of St, John, 
N.B., signed, to meet In » twenty-round 
bout at the opening boxing show of the 
Commercial Athletic Club of St. Louis, 
which takes place on Nov. 36. Owen Zelg- 
ler was at first secured to box Kerwin, but 
as he cquld not get In shape In time the 
club wired their representative In New 
York to secure some good boxer for Ker
win. As Connelly was the best light
weight that could be substituted for Zelff- 
ler, he was quickly signed. They are to 
meet at 138 pounds for a good guaranty. 
The preliminary bout will be a fifteen- 
round go between Eddie Sentry of Chicago 
and Australian Billy Murphy at 126 
pounds.

ran
OTEL9. Roiedgle Golf Club.

The monthly handicap competition of the 
Reseda le Golf f lub was held on Saturday 
last .with the following results:

Class A—
#L-Jolin Hutcheson

2. G OH filimtz ............ .. 9(1
3. Dr. F C Hoodt.............. 84

Class B—
1. A Morphy ..........

E IP Beatty .....
2 J W Morse ......

K A Chisholm ...............95
Class O—

1. Q L Smith
2. George Rldout

A Series of Scrimmage».
From the kick-off at quarter the ball 

stayed within the half and a series of 
scrimmages followed. Varsity using their 

play gradually worked the ball back 
to the visitors’ quarter. Ottawa secured 
possession of the rubber and gained by 
scrimmages and kicking by their halves. 
From this out Varsity continually broke 
through, arid each time that Ottawa scrim
maged the ball they lost tbe distance be
tween their line and halves, as Blackwood 
on e.-irh occasion was there to block the 
kick From a scrimmage In the easterners' 
ounrter Rhllrington got offside and Varsity 
was award

L’NION. .
[ILES A. CAMPBELL,

H'cap. Net.
71mass S3 12ÏONGK- 

day.OT'EL, 153 
-i one dollar per 
octal attention given to 

Harper, Proprietor.

12 v 80Through the Field at Frleeo.

Reiff) 20 to 1. 3. Time .1.08. Ram MoK«- 
ver, Lime Water, Headwater also ran.

Second race, maidens, purse, 7 furlongs- 
Inverary M-. HB (Eberaon), 6 to A 1; Pon- 
go. U2 "(Holmes), 5 to 1, B; Sokombro. 114 
mutter), 3 to 1. 8. Time WIV,. Yorlck, 
Filou. Durwad also ran. M. .

Third race, special, 1,1**1f-;I(TnP-11^f‘8tTa1 
IT. 108 (IPIggott), 4 to 1, 1; Blorellito, 10a 
(li. ainheri, 0 to 1, 2j_/’Btlcr 3oe, 114 
(’J’horpe), 3 to 6, 3. Time 1.42%.

M3 was
18 77or,

77.... 98 eaJ Alt VIS-STREET, 
to $l.BO a (lay. Take 
cars to East Market- 

lienceh, accomodation ,fo< 
laies to weekly hoarder*, 
Proprietor.

6e, Champion ship,
Belle, Lawrence Ktp.

Class 113—Prize of $200 for best pair 
shown before deml-mall, spider or stanhope 
—Won bv Lady Ursula and Lady Fla via be
fore a stanhope, Albert C. Bostwick.

Class 58—Champion prize for horses in 
harness not exceeding 15.2, having taken 
prize In any of the single harness classes 
In this or previous shows—Championship, 
The Whirl of the Town, Charles F. Bates.

Class 98—Qualified hunters, middleweight, 
up to entering 165 to 190 pounds to hounds, 
performances over fences counting half— 
First, Imp. Welcome, h.m., C. E. Mather 
and V. C. Mather, Philadelphia ; second, 
imp. Vogeanlo, gr.m., C. E. and V, C. 
Mather.

15 80
15 80

93

.J.:..:. Ill 30 78
". i ',120 ib-217

SE. CHURCH AND SHU. 
apposite the Metropolitan 
Churches. Elevators and 
7lrurch-strect cars from 1 
ôtes $• per day. J* M, 1

a

No
was

rE^HÛmldît^n-o^TtK^ ftotoi
Jintief llotltotteîtf3'to l.T^tfime Ltoy,!

Rein a de Cuba also ran.
Fifth race, steeplechase, short eouree— 

Huntsman, 186 (Rhepperdt. 3 to 1, 1; lot* 
Carlo, IBS (Lennert). 6 to 1. B. Time 4.00. 
Ft’on. Tortonl and Reno went wrong.

Sixth race, selling, 6 fnriongs-^Amaxa. 
105 (I. Powell), 7 to 5. 1; Maystay. 1<« (H. 
Martin) B to 1, 2; First Call. 95 (J. Reiff). 
5 to 1 3. Time 1.08. Aluminum, Flora 
Hawk,’ Mocorite, Juanita, Cliureau also 
.ran.

I
ITENTS._______________ _
\N PATENT FOR TUB 
inp Chimney Protectors 

J. Kulcsar, Concord,

The Skiff Sailing Rules.
A «portai meeting o< the Lake Sailing 

Skiff Association will be held on -Wednes
day evening at the Roswln House, to take 
up the matters under dlweiMMion at the re
cent annual meeting. The special1 meeting 
i« called at the request ef -the Hamilton 
club», which were of opinion that they 
would be handlemiped under the new rule*, 
the rudder question being the point most 
objected to. No doubt the matters at is
sue will be satisfactorily adjusted and the 
association will continue its course of use
fulness and success.

The officer» of the I/ake Sailing Skiff As
sociation have asked the delegates to bring 
before the notice of fhelr dobs the new 
a) stem of “squadron rating” in Toronto, 
beginning on 24th May, and continuing 
once during each month. Each club wflll 
have charge of one race. ___

A gigantic smoker will be held -shortly 
by the Toronto skiff clubs, the proceed» to 
form a fund for squadron race».

It has been decided to Issue a challenge 
for an International skiff race, "the size 
of boat will be considered Inter on. There 
Is no reason why there should not be an 
event of this kind, as the yachts, canoes, 
rowing, small yacht* nnd other branche» of 
sport all have their International trophies, 
and the skiff sailors have decided to come 
out and look for honors In this line.

The Muskoka Lakes Asotiatlon wlH be " 
communicated with In regard to joining and 
adopting L.S.S.A. new rule» and regula
tions.

Sim W. at Naaliville.Ill»k Hill liA
it», a uieigti lieu*be** of 
mute of Patent Ageuta, 
imuliililet ■ free. John U.

w i, Edward Maybe*. Me-

Nashville. Nov. 19.—The wind-up of the

'SISmSSS
representative crowds that have ever turned 
out to see the runners perform In Nashville. 
The card consisted of sit races, one ol 
M em tut one and one-half inUes. That 
event had ten starters and produced one or 
the most sensational finishes of the season. 
Elsmere. Jack Hayes, Nellorlne and Big 
Fellow finished- necks and heads apart ill 
that order. Traveler, the favorite, finish
ing fifth, a neok behind the fourth horse. 
Eilsmere was a second choice in the bet-
tl-N>llle Baker, backed from 2 to 1 to 0 lo 
5‘got away in front rof a big field In the 
oneulng event of the five nnd one-half fur
longs, and won all the way. Boh Turner 
finishing second, with Salvado third. 
Mouzoltoff, backed from 4 to 1 to 6 to o, 
had nothing to beat but Gin Rickey In tae 
five fnriongs for two-year-olds, and she 
did that bv a head In the last Jump. The 
Tarcoon was the choice of the wise peop.e 
In the third race, and be was backed from 
3 to 2 to 1 to 2, but Sim W„ the second 
choice held him safe throughout,and won 
cnsllv The Tiarcoou being lucky to get the 
mace by a bead from the 2-year-old De
tente- Another desperate three-horse flu
sh time out of the fourth race, seven fur- 

longhJManzantta beating Infellce by arms,-, 
with Katie Longfellow third by a neck.

jockey R Mason, who rode four winners 
toriav has signed to ride for the Canadian 
mttloMlre owner, William Hendrie. who won t^ Fut^lty this year with Martlmas

Vlrst^ace, 5% furlongs, ^lHng-Nellie 
piw (Mason). 2 to 1, l! Bob Turner
Stentturth! to 1 2; Salvado (Powers), 
(Southard), 3^40 1.^ Tbe Diplomat. W.
D f HamHton, Swashbuckler,Weelipse, Belle 
Uaverte ^e Nanlahka, Berth» Utiger, 
nnvmond F Belle Foster also ran.

Second race, -5 furlong*. selltng—MouzJe- 
toff (Tally) 2 to 1, 1; Gin Rickey (Mason), 
3 to 1, 2; joe Doughty (Hlnker), 4 to 1, J.

tERS AND INVESTORS
or sale a large 
mts; in the bonds of tbs 
id sale and big profits, 

enclosing 3c. The To- 
(llmitedt. Toronto.

Ingleelde Entries.
San Francisco, Nov. 19.-First | rare, 5

Wrinkfes, Pretif^ossoms lt*, Judge VVo- 
fr.rd 115, Boordmari. FavomhaiirTn)» 

Second rare. 6 furloegs. pnrse—Ràtivan 
85, Espionage 06, Reina de 1ms Angeles, 
Rose Ormonde 102. Valencienne, Mary 
Biaok 100. Zoranzzo 110.

Third race. 1 1-16 miles, selling—Magnus, 
Dr Berna va 88. Gleaming 94, Red Glenn 97, 
Tom ( 'flivert. Dolore 100, Eureka 1GB. Haz
ard 104, Captive 110, Onr Johnny 112.

Fourth rare, 6 furlongs. selling—Rose- 
n-ore, Gratify. Rejected.
Fanlane, Reddington 106,
Formella, Cyril 114. ■

Fifth rare, 6 furlongs, putae—Don't Tell 
105. Bozzarls 106, Castile, Anchored 113,
AS?xtt ^ace, 6 furlongs, selling—Toriblo 92, 
Lady Britannic 97, Chihuahua. Heigh Ho, 
Lazette 9. Sweet William 100, Ed Gartiand 
1U2, Mainstay, Benamela, Whitcomb 104, 
Pat MorrUsey 107, Kaiser Ludwig 110.

icy rkundssuperior to that of the forwards. W'hltely 
of Varsity was particularly lazy and Mc
Donald slovenly, but In general good 
play these and a few others were not 
noticeable.

Though the result ended In a draw the 
game with tbe Western League to be 
pulled off on Thanksgiving Day Is not Im
periled thereby. By an arrangement in the 
constitution of the leagues with reference 
to the possibility of this contingency aris
ing. the City League team will play all 
outside matches If the draw eventuates In 
the spring, while the Intercollegiate men 
will deal with them when the draw occurs 
during the fall season. The Intercoilegl- 
ates and Western League will therefore 
come together next Thursday.

N.NETT & CO., PAT-

r.SKSVs*»
!«<1 fr<>e.

the

out the winter. 4 .
k TO LOAN.
LOAN on chattel ■fallen; Hall * Payne,-,| 
vast. J

LOANS — AGENT» Reynolds. 15 Toronto- 1

4and Athenaeum Chess Players Won.
On Saturday night the'Athenaeum Chess 

Cfub defeated the Y.M.C.A. by 3 points, 
the score tels g 16 to 7. The match was 
piaved witji twenty men a side at the 
Athenaeum Clnb. Games are being ar
ranged with Varslfy and Hamilton. The 
following Is tbe resell of Saturday’s 
games :

Athenaeum—
RonRbee ------
Eddls ............
Leacock ........
Freeland ........
Muntz ............
Braithwaite ..
Blythe ............
Reiner ....... ...
Greenwood .
Taylor ...........
Amsdett .....
Jubb ........ ..
White .............
McIntyre ....
Coriett ...........
Coocb ............
Butler .............

Total ............ 1...16 Total

Mamie Scott, Mc- 
Don Fulauo 112, Around the Rlngy

The West End Athletic Club's 
show with Dave Sullivan pitted against a 
well-known Eaatem bantam will take 
place early next motllh.

It Is given ont that Matty Matthews, 
who defeated Frank Garrard, will be Mys
tery Kerwin'» next opponent In Toronto, 

y will meet here on tbe third of D-- 
ber at 136 pounds at the Queen City 

Athletic Glut»'» sMow.
The Crescent Athletic Club received 

letter last night from Harry Gilmore In 
reference to a return match for Kerwin

Make it 20

Play In Centre Field. opening
From this the ball was kicked off at cen

tre, and for some time the play was ,ln 
centre field. From a scrimmage McKenzie 
got the ball kicked and followed to tbe line, 
where Varsity got offside and the ball was 
brought back. After this Varsity took 
B'ggs from quarter, Blaçkwood taking his 
place, and for several scrimmages that 
player gained much grc'fnd. Ottawa got 
possession of the ball on the quarter line, 
Southam punted over and Hills rouged to 
save a try. Score 5 to 3.

After this there was 10 minutes left to 
Piny, and 7 of that time was taken up 
.r scoring the next point. On n throw !n 
term touch. Walters got the oval and 
ton over the line, being carried Into touch- 
*1 go:t I. Score—6 
from this on

;

-""va-sKS
-Y.M.C.A.—

.. % Saunders ..
.. 1 Galley ........
.. % Crompton .,
.. 1 Fish ............
... 1 Meyers ....
... 0 Brant on ... 
... U Howell ....
,.. % Hunter ....
.. 1 Miller .....
... O Simpson ...
.. O Shenstone .
,.. INS Shenston

o WtiHnros
... 1 Powell ...........
... 1 Story ............
... 1 Woodlawn ...

t=Tbe
cemy, 60% DON’T TELL~ Varsity II. and McMaster II.

The ability of the Intermediate League 
to nlav fast ball was seen In the match on 
Saturday between Varsity II. and McMas
ter II., the piny being almost up to Senior 
League standard. Football seems to be 
booming at McMaster, their second team 
this year being almost as good as their 
first team of '97. Their forwards made 
good rushes, blit did not score, while the 
Varsity forwards, although they had much 

to 3. The play tlie best of tbe game, were hindered by the
wa. fairly genera' superior weight of their opponents. Score

a great de.tl of kicking being done by the ft-°- Varsity team: Goal. Dyment: harks, 
backs and DarfinJ * 7Roehuoh. Harrison: halves. Cranston. Smllle
hack in Burashte h0 WaS p“‘ 41 fa“" (enntn'nt. Martin: forwards. Bonriar. Bur- 
but Of an svM V ldi’ sflm,e pretty rD1!s’ ton. MoMurchle. Fisher, Doyle. Umplre-

1 01 no a* all. I-rom a scrimmage on the Morrison, S.P.&

Argonaat Hockey Clnb.
Notwithstanding that the Argonaut Row 

lng Club football team did not meet with 
the success expected, the member», like 
thorough amateur sports, are not discour
aged but proposed putting a hockey team 
In the field this year. For that purpose 
a largely-attended meeting of the members 
was held on Saturday evening. Sir. George 
W Beardmore was eleefed honorary presi
dent. and with the following energetic 
committee, consisting of Messrs F H 
Thompson. D F Mngnire. D H McDougall. 

-D K Mackenzie. E <’ Complin and G K A 
Goldman, a successful season may be look
ed for.

> Don't tell So-and-so you saw me 
drunk ; It won’t occur again. Rnt, 
man. It will occur again unies» 
von remove the root» ot that disease, 
inebriety It's easier now than In 
one, tw o'or ten years. Our cure Is 
sure Hundreds of testimonials. 
Established over 0 years. Strict
est privacy. Write 

Malinger Lskehurat Nanllarlsn, 
Hex 113. Oakville. Oat.
The Ontario Double Chloride of 

Gold Cure Company, Limited.

,LD-BICYCLES
andnb-8. -aw,

-site Albert. with Bennett. Harry said: 
rounds some time before Christmas. He 

, meet» Conne-lly la tit. Loni*. Nor. 26. Will 
j go on eame term* as last time.” 
u Maxey Tiangti, the Brooklyn bantam, rest- 
u e.l We<1ne«flfty and Thlir«<b«y. after h\n \ymt 
1. with Zlmpfer, and on Friday he «tarted m 
u Again to tralnf for Jimmy Smith, the Cana- 

. <> dian champion. They are to go 10 mundH 

. u a# 115 pounds, llaxej' has a d jngerous. fay 
— little opponent in Smith, and it Maxey tfi 

„ > not more eggrewdve thau tie wan wltn

tyj
NED SALARIED P»£ 
permanent p.isttlous 'v*
Its upon their own naroçL
fiipy pay monta.
lng. ,

%1|

Hi»»*®nth or week : all ffi
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TRUST FUNDSCHANGED HER MIND AT THE ALTAR. 4STILL FULL OF FIGHT.1 DUS HBride-Elect Startles All -Coneeraed 
hr Refit sin* to Say “Yes” at 

the Proper Time.
* TO LOAN

On First Mortgage I
LOWEST RATES.

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers.

NoV aluatlon Fee on Loan#of 
$2000 and over.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BOARD OF TRADE 
i ^ TORONTO.

Continued From Pagre 1. tOvOXXO*i
the London correspondent of The Sun wy*r ^."nnsaanal^cene'^rarrM rtW^CMh- 

Thcre has been much Interest in the moet unsusual ecene occurreu at «■«*"
Kaiser’s movements. His contepiplated : *rj“ee,h. J? her 'aooti-tcvhave been lius- 
rtoits to Spain and the subsequent abandon- bride des , lth [ offering
ment of the idea have naturally provoked ^n(‘,‘Lest aDoU^y or glringany excuse.sx-'s,:?; si
?r,b"r.î^r„r.vr «2»....... — ».
tlrely politlcai. The change of climate the dlBappohitoenL beellUtully at,|red.
fength of voyage, ett^. may be dismissed 8 thT church with the lntentibo of
as official excuses Ihe fact la that the »em Timothy Foley. The
lrcldent demonstrates again the reality of te«> » Wat»h, pastor of the church,

I, ,. e-rtaln .... ... «MS.W» .«.It, K i„S„bSK.E. S™. ,”1 ' 
influenced in hla abandonment of rte orm g Margaret Moore, take Timothy
STaUM TX foley to he you, law AbandT” asked

ing at Malta on Wednesday, the JCa'se, a hesitation, and, to the à,ton-
Ütf"” the Governor. On Isb^ent of ail ti.ej.rlde lifted her eye. and 
Thursday, instead of proceeding towards asked- J» '?l®? Wal„h
Spain, according to hejmiM for 4J**T t, th ^V> ^
fJChuDnl«MfC>Iif was recognized Immediate- «he turned from the altar and, facing the 
!y to England that such a visit would, of astoul^ed mj.UUude .tiu-ted fojj the door, 
necessity be interpreted as having political Murmur of Excitement,
significance and the Spaniards made the A murmur of excitement swept over the 
most therrtof at once which was far from pews. For a moment priest, groom and at- 
nleasing to the more sensible part of the tendants stood as If In a stupor, but the 
German nation, who heard of the change In bridc-not-tobe walked onward, blushing, 
the Kaiser’s plans with a feeling of relief, as she passed down the aisle, 
but the Kaiser Is not given to considering The crowd were so astonished that they 
the feelings of German civilians overmuch, remained in the church for several minutes 
and the probability is he was willing to waiting for the bride to return, but she 
placate Great Britain as far as passible* failed to put In an appearance.

Like the rest of the wtorld, the Kaiser Marriage License Got.
recognizes the potentialities of a British- On Wednesday the law’s formalities were 
American combination, especially In the fulfilled by the prospective bride and 
Pacific, where be is anxious to obtain a bridegroom obtaining a marriage license at 
pcet. The United States will hold the the clerk of the court’s office. The wed- 
Phlllpplnes and have a strong hand In the ding bad been looked forward to with no 
Canines, while Samoan affairs are hardly little Interest, as both persons were well- 
satisfactory In German eyes. Consequently known and highly respected, 
the Kaiser sees that' has Pacific post de- The motive that prompted the bride to 
pends greatly upon the good-will of the so summarily end the nuptials has not been 
Anglo-Saxon». explained, and wonderment and speculation

occupy the time of hundreds of people.
The disappointed bridegroom Is melan

choly and can offer not the slightest ex
planation for the sensational affair.

-A Brace of Pnrtr
At the Grand Opera 

Strand Comedy Cumpsi 
Theatre of that name 
first time Ifi Canada tin 
by Mr. Richard Gant 
Brace of Partridges. ’ 
Its name from the fact 
Ing male characters i 
name o4 Partridge, wh’ 
resemblance to each otl 
of course, are doubled 
and one mag, Mr. H. 
them both. One of tin 
Arthur Partridge, Is 
pec unions lord, who w 
off to a South African 
ever, prefers the daugl 
of a certain country 
stopped on a bicycle 
Alfred turna'Qp at the 
ensues a lot of amezlni 

In ■ the en

Little Bobby Bailey’s Skull Smashed 
and He Dies.

* s Perfect
T Mechanism, ^ 

Constructed under 
Valuable Patents, makes theEM>TY HOUSE FALLS ON HIM

>1‘

“DOMINION”1
buildings,

guile Brash and Frankie Oogeshall 
Painfully Injured — The 
Chopped Away the Supporta and 

Old Roughcast Cottage Tot
ters Over on Them.

the Most Popular and Re
liable PIANO Manu

factured in 
^ Cafhada.
m) 40,000 in Use. Æjj

mi
Boys 1»

BANK TRIALS BEGIN TO-DAY.
4

Justice Ferguson Will Preside at 
the Napsuee Assise

to US'S Long Case.
Napa nee, Nov. 20.—The Autumn Assizes 

Mr. Justice

A calamity of vital consequence which oc
curred Saturday afternoon on

filled two homes with fear and one

Promises
Evans-

plica tiens, 
landlord’s daughter, * 
sadly in need of rui 
heiress. The company 
has three very l*rt 
Agnes Knight, who pi 
heiress; Mies 
lord's daughter, and M 
Impersonate» Arthur » 
half a dosen el croc n 
engagement will last t 
matinees on Wednesdi 
cl ai), and Saturday.

avenue, 
with mourning.

As a result of playing in dangerous and 
forbidden ground Robert, the 8-year-old 
eon of William Bailey, lies In his coffin 
at 195 Clinton-street, and Willie Brash, 12 
years, living at 191 Ctinton-streot, and 
Frank Oogeehall, 10 years, living at 3 
Evans-avenue, are at their homes suffering 
from painful, injuries.

The Fetal Cottage.
No. 6 Evans-avenue 1» or was a rough

cast cottage, unoccupied for the last three 
years, during which time It has been gradu
ally bereft of its doors, windows and all 
other parts which could be carried away 
by the boys of the neighborhood,until there 
remalnded yesterday morning only I ta 
walls, floor and roof.

Chopped Away Supports.
After dinner nearly 20 youngsters 

swarmed in and about the wrecked build
ing, chopping away, with axes, boards and 
pieces of scanbling, which they carried to 
feed the flames of bonfires In the ravine 
at hand. The structure had been threaten
ing to fall for a long time, and about 2 
o'clock it fulfilled its dreadful promise, 
crushing below it the bodies of the three 
boys named. Others were also In the house, 
but, seeing the posts yield, they dropped 
through holes In the floor and crawled out 
from the cellar.

I* &Üopen hero to-morrow befoge
The whole interest promises 

trials. The
Ferguson.
to centre on_the bank robbery 
robbery, it will be remembered, took place

four persons 
of William

DOMINION ORGAN6PIANO CO/!
> W BOWMANVILL6, OMT. caw. ) ^ct:in August of last year, a 

are now to be tried. The 
Ponton, the teller at that time, excites the 
greatest Interest. His case has been twice 
before the Police Magistrate, occupy'ng 

week each time. It now looks as

* I I
,'âüB\ ^ AMUSEMENTS.ESTERBAZY’S book.

Himself *1»« 
and the 

General Stuff. v6*w&

■

THE NEW BIJOU THEATREThe Count Declares 
Victim of Cavalgnnc 

Tool of the
Paris, Nov. 20.—La Liberie PobU*e* 

morning extracts from the 
from the first part of Count ******* 
book, entitled “L’Affaire Dreytos, th 
which the writer declares bunsen me 
tim of Cavalgnac,”
a^lXthÆVtheY,"father, wer.

that he
ef the general staff, that wîf.toeJwduct- 
staff who alwaya dictated hie , oouduct, 
that by their eiders he struck Uetf - . ,1

iSSWSnS.’ï
t*He”î2tt1y™n«, t. ««rte. to
Ing assassinated or being driven to suicide
tike CM. Henry.’’

over a
though many days may be occupied with 
It again. It is said that over 80 witnesses 
In all have been summoned—over 30 for 
the prosecution and <U®r 00 *°r *e 
fence. Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., to expensed 
to conduct the proeecutloa again and E. 
Gub Porter of Belleville the defence.

The other three person* charged—Ma-ckie 
of Beilevlile, Pare and Holden—have been 
kept in custody 'here for month*. Marine 
will fight bard and bis friend» claim to 
feel confident of bis acquittal. Holden It 
also fighting In his esse, but has few 
friends or acquaintances here. Pare, as 
js well known, has already confessed him
self guilty and his confession implicates 
all the others. . ...

Tie Pinkertons are still at work on the 
case, as they have been for months, and 
so are the Ontario Provincial detectives. 
There has never before been a case here 
In .which anything like the same amount 
of work has been done, on both «de* to 
collect evidence awl • to prepare for trial.

(Auditorium) A Clever Lltd 
Miss Mildred Holland 

attractive little lady I 
Fan Fan in ’’Two Llj 
season, and will be si 
Opera House this weed 
Interesting stage expert J 
the heroine in thrillind 
Villain pursuing and til 
end she has been the i 
perbn,” looking lovely 1] 
of glitter and gauze. I 
and to still further del 
In “Two Little Vugrnd 
covers her fluffy hair Ira 
discards becoming g-l 
breeches, masquersdes hi 
rlage bepeatli the a-wku 
gular gesture of a strd 
claims herself suprcmell 
rather play Fan Fan I 
vigorous declaration, of I 
close of "Two Llttel 
York recently, as she I 
trunk in a ^ireseing-rooi 
costume, clasping her k| 
hands in true boy fnshll 
said: ‘tNo; I never pla 
fore, but it seemed to I 
tural to me. I always! 
of the cbarcter that 11 
dropped Into the mannel 
ragged Fan Ban almost! 
do I manage to so cd 
walk? Well, I give ci 
lemons for that. Whed 
feel like a boy, and mod 
been good enough to sad 
I can tell you this, I v| 
ragged breeches now fj 
spangles of all the tala 
trod the boards." |

Every Afternoon and Evening This Week, I
PRICES--- Nights Vof2o0'30*c1no higher,

OPENING BILLi

l

“FROM MAKER TO WEARER"

“Tiger Brand”—Clothing. 
Not a single overcoat want 
that we can’t supply—cut 
right and made right; qual
ity a distinguishing char
acteristic.
^‘Tiger Brand” overcoats for 
men — 5.00, 6,50, 8.00 and 
j$9.oo. \
$10.00 for a nice dressy Over
coat in blue or black Beaver 
—a beautifully tailored gar
ment this!
Boys’ dress overcoats—rblue 
Beaver, silk velvet collar, 
6.50 and $7.50.
Boys’ fine natural wool under
wear, prices commence at 50c. 
“Tiger Brand”— 1.00 White 
Dress Shirts; 20 inch neck if 
you want one as large—a 
boon to big men. »

Your money back if you want it,

I
CORA TANNER AND LEWIS MASSON

In their one-act play 
“ DRIFTED APART." 

Last seen here at Grand Opera Home, 
MLLE. FLEURETTE. Premiere Biseene*
Jessie, the P.idlng Baboon, the mort I» 

telUgent animal ever exhibited, assisted hr 
Amber, the tittle Trained Pony, and 10 
great act*

Secure seats in advance.

NEW QUICK-FIRING FIELD GUNS.
winEngland by Experimenting

Get Better Weapons Than the 
Continental Powers.

New York. Nor. 20.—The London corres
pondent of The Time* cables as follows: I 
have just seen a letter from a Frenchman 
who has been doing his month's military 
service in- the artillery. _ He gives seme 
thrilling details of the new quick-firing field 
guns, concerning which such strict secrecy 
was preserved. He) «ays: “We fired 22 
shells a minute per gun. The target con
sisted of 200 wooden soldiers, at a distance 
of two and one-half miles. They were all 
down In one minute and three-quarters.”

I can cap this by an astonishing unpub
lished detail from the recent trials of the 
new quick-firing guns, built by the Vickers 
for the army. To show the almost incredi
ble accuracy 01 rifling and regularity of 
ammunition, one shell was fired without 
particular aim. The telescope was then 
fcensed upon the spot where It burst and 
was clamped there. Hie official Inspector 
then looked through bis telescope, and si ell 
after shell burst within the circle of the 
object glas* Military authorities declare 
that, as with the Lee-Metford rifle, so with 
this new arm. England, by .waiting and 
maklqg more experiments, will get a better 
weapon than the Continental powers, who, 
with their exposed frontiers, cannot afford 
to wait

SUICIDES Ilf XEtr YORK.

About » Dosen People Took Them
selves Off on Sunday by Vari

ous Methods.
New York, Nov. 20.-J. B. Close, a sales

man, committed suicide by inhaling gas 
in the Putnam House, 26th-strect and 
avenue, to-day. Close was 68 year* old 
and. apparently had plenty of money. No 
cause 1» known.

F. M .Wagner, 66 years old, rather poorly 
dressed, registered at the Victor Hotel, 
tilth-street and tod-avenue, to-night from 
IMorrlsanla, N.Y. Shortly afterwards ]*e 
was found writhing in agony, lying on the 
bed. He had take a large quantity ot car
bolic arid. He died within an hour.

Despondent because he could not find em
ployment, Charles Becker, 44 rears 
living with his wife and one child. 
First-avenue tenement, drank a quantity of 
rat poison this afternoon and died.

Michael Clark, a 
Regiment, who shot 
Seoond-avenue and 89th-street, died at the 
Presbyterian Hoeoitai to-day. dark had 
enlisted in the Eighth at the outbreak of 
the war.

An unknown woman was found in an un
conscious condition on the sidewalk of 
Fifth-avenue, near Itth-etreet, early this 
morning by the police. She died In the 
New York Hospital several boors later. 
She had a fractured skn«.

Thomas Vaughan, 60 year* was found 
dead in a room he occupied at 1109 Second- 
avenue to-day, having been suffocated by 
Illumina ting ga* It Is believed he com
mitted suicide.

In a shooting affray on Canal-street this 
morning James Galuchl, 30 years old, was 
mortally wounded. Six shots were fired, 
five Italian figuring in the fight. Galuchl is 
at the Hudson-etreet Hospital, where it is 
expected he will die.

Despondency drove James H. Martin, 
living In Brooklyn, to suicide last night. 
He fired a bullet Into his brain and died 
before assistance could be summoned.

Mrs. Mary A. Davis, 80 years old, killed 
herself this afternoon at her home In 
Brooklyn by inhaling gas through a tube.

Harry Fraser drank laudanum to-day and 
died at the Eastern District Hospital. Fail
ure to get work waa the cause of title sui
cide.

Antoni Sa Mill, an Italian, SO years old, 
was murdered to-night In Hoboken by An
toni Anmoa, also an Italian. There was 
a wedding in- progress at SabaJil’s house 
and Anmos and another Italian tried to 
wreak vengeance upon Seballi’s brother- 
in-law, when flabalU ordered tie men from 
the house. They obeyed partly and when 
followed to the door by Sab LUI turned on 
him and shot him, killing him instantly.

POPULAR TORONTO
MATINEES OPERA HOUSE, w4 th-

Entlre Weak Of Nov. 11LORD RIPOK SOT PLEASED.

Should
Help Was Called.

The groans of. the unfortunate lads and 
the cries of their companions soon brought 
help.

The boys ley between the roof and the 
floor,the latter of which the rescuers raised 
In a few minute* freeing the lad Ooge- 
shall, who was near the door of the build
ing, but bis friends were not relieved until 
20 minutes later, when a hole had been 
made in the roof and they were dragged 
out of a. pool of blood. Young Brash, who 
lay between two scantlings was less in
jured, but Bailey was pinned down by the 
heavy ridge pole, which, In striking him, 
had rendered him unconscious.

The Injuries Fatal.
Drs. Charles A. McCrae and Henderson 

McFanl were called to the scene and 
dressed the wonnds.

Later In the afternoon Robert Bailey was 
removed to the Children's Hospital, whfsre 
he died at 4 p.m. from Internal injuries, 
fractured skull and compound fracture of 
/the right leg.

Little Chap Put to Rest.
The funeral will take place this after

noon at 2.30 o’clock to St. Jamee’ Ceme
tery. T • ,

Never in Its history ha» Evans-avenue 
seen «0 many people gathered within Its 

'-confines as crowded over its block» and 
boulevard» yesterday to 
house and mark the 
the lll-eterred lads had been stricken down. 
Hundreds of people from every portion 
of the city were there, and the two lad» 
whose lives had been so miraculously spar
ed received no lack of attention. Both 
Willie and Frankie were In a promising 
condition last evening.

TUESDAY.
THURSDAY,
SATURDAY.
15 and 25c

*
TWO LITTLE VAGRANTSLAW DRY’S PARALYSIS Mr. Chamberlain 

Not Have Raffled the Feel- 
tags of France.

,£££ KKW.®

SsrS-SSTMS® *£££
tone of the utterances of Mr. Chamberlain, 
the present Colonial Secretary, in his te- 
cent epeech at Manchester, relating to the 
attitude of England toward France., It wus 
exceedingly inimical to public interests 
when the settlement of certain negotiations 
remained, he sold, that a responsible Minis
ter should have needlessly brought up 
ancient quarrels which were particularly 
distasteful to France at the present tiip^.

Thinks Next Week—Geo. Monroe
Kills a Young Medical Student In a 

Buffalo College—It Baffled 
Physician».

Buffalo. Nov. 19.—Robert 0. Turner, 21 
year» old. and a student In the second dose 
at the Medical Department of the Univer
sity of Buffalo, to dead from dream stances 
that have caused consternation In the medi
cal world. Apparently strong and vigorous 
and a picture of health, he had a moat pe
culiar and susceptible nervous system. A 
slight tap on the face during a rough-and- 
tumble sport turned the spot red, after 
which k Munched whit» and then formed 
Dilatera. Two weeks ago Turner cut Me 
Anger in the college dissecting room. No 
blood-poisoning act in, but the legs became 
paralyzed. The paralysie advanced slowly 
to «he chest. Artificial respiration and 
tracheotomy waa performed, but it did not 
save the advance of death. Phyalria-ia 
say the death la the raze case of Landry a 
paralysie. "

• 1 — •'
THE UUEEN’B NEW YACHT.

Expected It Wilt Be Finished by 
March Next.

London, Nov. I»,—Though the recent 
strikes have checked the progress of the 
construction of the Queen’s new royai 
yacht, the Admiralty lias now determined 
to launch the vessel as quickly as pos
sible. With reference to the yacnt. Modem 
Society says that ont of 176,361 voted last 
year f3tLUW), or less than half, was ex
pended upon her. Overtime la now m full 
swing, and she Is expected to glide down 
the ways in March. There Is no difficulty 
in finding men and the best artisans are 
selected for the work on the 20-knotter.

The contractons look forward to spending 
the £296,600 placed at their disposal this 
year by Parliament. This sum makes the 
total expense incurred up to the end of 
March next £267,638. By the time the 
royal yacht Is finished there will be tittle 
change left out bf £300,000.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Week of November 81 — Matinees dally. 

THE ti/MHIISI STOCK COMPANY IN 
America's 

Greatest Play 
Elaborate Production. Prices as usual,

old,
UNCLE TOM’S CABINIn A

private In the Eighth 
himself on No»v. 12, at Toronto’s New Theatre

THE EMPIRE-Temperance St. ’/
OPEN TO-NIGHT.

Flrst-Cleas Vaudeville Entertain» 
ment.

Night, 10 and 20c ; mat,, 10 and 15ft

This Week at
i Commencing this aft 
Ing twice dally, durin 
the Cummings Stork C 
at the Princess Theat 
Bee-ether Stowe’s m 
Tom's Cabin." While 
given in Toronto mai 
has Invariably .been m 
show than anythin 
ager Cummings ha 
accessories Incidental 
as Siberian -bloodhoun 
donkey* and w> on, it 
desire to accentuate tl 
of the drama and to g 
a presentation of "Une 
they never have seen 
hounds. It might he m* 
the kind usually seen 

jpanlée, but are especial 
of wondeWul sagacity 
One of them, as told In 
committed suicide on 
by strangulation In an 
flrom his stall, but he 
with another and more 
which arrived last nil 
the acting and with t 
ejects, Including the 
motion scene of the Gi 
eger Cummings cent 
achieve a greet succc 
will convince visitors 
they have never seen " 
before. Mr. Ralph 61 
Uncle Torn that will t 
by. He will be a finit 
formance, such as no 
and experienced actor 
Mr. Robert Cummings 
sent a character that i 
dll Ion to the able efi 
villains that he has pj 
Mies Stone will make 
for Topsy, no actress 
ed than Miss iMarriiellj 
of natural vivacity j 
coon parts: Mr. Bari 
an admirable George 
J. Grady will be In p 
Lawyer Marks. Altod 
denied that the Prlni 
has In Its composite 
sortes end elaborate 
mente to produce an ‘ 
that will be a revel 
visitor* to the theatd 
have really seen Mrs 
creation.

E. Boisseau & Co.
Temperance and Yonge

CECIL RHODES’ DREAM.

British Africa From the Zambesi 
Southward May Yet Become 

I a Reality.
New York, Nov. 20.—The London corre

spondent of The Evening F<w*. says: 
"Fresh delays have arisen In the matter or 
the Delagoa Bay Railway initiation. 
Meantime Mr. Rhodes’ supporters talk con
fidently of his approaching guecese,on to the 
Premiership of Cape Colony, when he will 
push forward thefederatlon echeme.To-dey • 
special from Berlin of a coming fusion ar
rangement between the Orange Free State 
and the Transvaal, Kruger giving place to 
Stem as president of the united ropublift 
may prove to be a fresh step In the nlti- 
•mate realization of Mr. Rhodes' dream of 
a British Africa from dhe Zmnbeet south
wards."

ASSET MUSIC HALL
To-Morrow,8.15
Mme. Scalchi

THE DESTINY OF GREECE.

The Control of Which la th» Am
bition of Crete.

New York, Nov. 20.—Cabling from London 
to The Times regarding the situation In 
Crete, Mr. Henry Norman says: Tke com
ing arrival of Prince George in Gitwé a» 
the High Commissioner of the Powers, with 
an appointment for two years, and the loan 
of 4,000,000 francs, contributed equally by 
England, Russia, France and Italy, opens 
new era in the politics of the Balkan* 
that storm area where a typhoon may al
ways be suddenly hatched. There Is, for 
example, danger that the other Balkan 
itates may depiand some compensation for 
what is, in fact, though every care hap 
been taken to avoid it in name, an aggran
dizement of Greece.

Prince George undertakes a tremendous 
task; on-ly the future can show whether he 
be equal to it. During the period preceding 
the Greco-Turklsh war I had several long 
Intimate conversations with him. 
a man of huge physique, frank speech and 
prompt action, as he showed when he saved 
the Czar's life from a Japanese assassin, 
whom he struck down with his thick 
walking stock. The Czar had that stick 
superbly mounted in gold and decorated 
with Jewels ami presented It to George, 
upon whose writing table I saw it In 
Athens. So llmg as he owns that stick 
Russia will be behind him, though this 
fact is not necessarily a guarantee of peace. 
H'e solemnly assured me a fortnight before 
the war broke out that, If the powers pre
vented the Greek fleet acting, he would land 
every sailor and march to'the frontier at 
tlic-lr head. The power that kept the fleet 
In action stopped this determination, too, 
but what that power was nobody knows to 
this day.

In my opinion, nothing on earth can pre
vent the Cretans from working for a union 
with Greece, as the dearest ambition of 
the whole Cretan people is to sway the 
destinies of the Greek -nation.

m g eIf * s a
| I the world-renowned Contralto, and 

Mile. Helene Noldi....
Signor Oodurri Canzio.
Signor Achille Alberti.
Mr. Walter A. Pick..

V an now turn from » a.m. till 6’p.m. 
Reserved Seats 50c, 75c and $1. Ad

mission (441) 25c. _____ j
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ASSET MUSIC HALL
thanksgiving night

J.I. BEIG0I1&II

KMÏÏclb.,1»*
All seats *8 rents. No extra charge for ressers 
mg. Flan open» this morning at 9 o’clock.

LAND FOR THE DOUKUODORS.
bosapartisjs mo visa..

A Conference to Be Held At Brus
sel»—Government Anthorttles 

in Parla Uneasy.
London, Nor. 20.—A despatch from Paris 

to the Central News says that Prince 
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte left Paris for 
Brussels yesterday to Join hie brother, Na
poleon Victor, the head of the Bonaparte 
House, who is to preside, within the com
ing week over an Important Boaapartist 
conference.

Prince Louis has been for some time in 
constant close relations with men who 
would delight in a coup d’etat resulting In the 
establishment of an Imperialist regime. The 
recent presence of Prince Louis in Paris 
hag caused the Government authorities con
siderable uneasiness.

Ex-Empress Eugenie, who has In recent 
yegrs made repeated visit» to Paris, os
tensibly to receive medical treatment at the 
hands of some famous specialist,* but really, 
It is alleged, to see1 her grandson, a love- 
child of the Prince Imperial, who was 
killed in Zululand in 1807, is again in Paris. 
As formerly, it Is alleged that her object 
In coming to Paris it to obtain medical 
advice.

Accommodation Provided for First 
Settlers in Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Nov. «20.—James Smart, De
puty Minister of the Interior, has made 
arrangements for the accommodai ion of 
tiw» first party of the I^ouLhobors In im
migration halls through the province, and 
the -Manitoba Government has taken steps 
to establish a school for Galician settlers 
In the Dauphin district. Mr. Smart has al
so arranged with the C.P.R. and the Hud
son Bay Ubmpany for an exchange of their 
lands In Turtle and Moose Mountain Lum
ber reserves and In sprfice woods, south of 
Austin, for Government lands In other 
parts of the province and territories. Mr. 
Smart leaves on Monday for Ottawa via 
the United States.

I At the Traps.
The /trapshooting season opened on Satur

day Afternoon at Eastern-avenue ground, 
where a number of blue-rock events we,e 
shot off. This convenient shooting ground, 
with It» comfortable clubhouse |haa been 
secured by -Messrs. W. McDowall and K. 
EUto Tor their bluerook and sparrow 
matches, which will be held, weekly 
throughout the season, men b-mg
wall known to the large number of shooters 
of which Toronto and suburbs cgn boast. 
There is no doubt that with their com
bined efforts shooting will soon become es 
popular again as when the McDowall tour
nament# were held on this ground to past 
years. The formal opening will be held on 
Thanksgiving Day by a grand turkey 
shoot. The matches will be at sparrows 
and blue rocks, and will commence at 9.30 
a.m. All sportsmen are cordially invited.

The following are the scores of Satur-
deiiooUNo l, 10 birds—R Greer 10, W M> 
Duff 10, N Lewis U, W Moore 9.

Shoot No. 2—Moore-10, Green 9, MdDuff 
9, Lewis &

He isI

MR. J» W- A. CARNAHAN,
ffaerielle end Octette, 

THANKSGIflN^NieilT,
Elm street Methodist Church.

- A Johnstown Snvloar Dead.
Johnstown, Pa., Nor. 20.—Joseph — 

France, one of Johnstown’s Best-known 
citizen* dropped deed while at wort in 
the Gantier machine shops.

The cause of his death was heart trouble, 
which dated back to the day of the great 
flood, when he ran from the Gautier Mill, 
warning persons along the way of the 
coining water and thereby saving many 
lives.

La Fail Choir,A FRIGHTFUL RUMOR

To the Effect That a German Steam
er 1» Lost With All on Board.

London, Nov. 20.—A report entirely un
confirmed has been in circulation to-day 
that the steamship Ville de Ooblenz (the 
Coblenz) of the North German Lloyd Line 
had foundered at eea with all on board. 
Lloyd’s agents have received no news on 
the subject and the owners of the steamer 
believe her safe.

Ticket» MC-


TORONTO COLLECE OF MUSIC

PEMBROKE, NEAR SHUTEK,
The Carlyle Recitals...

Cyrano de Bergerac
Wednesday, Nov. 23, 3.30 p.m>

• a..— $1 00......... o so
liners’, Bain’» 

mtng’s.

CANADA’S CONTRIBUTION

To the West Indies la Greatly Ap
preciated In Britain.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—That Canada’s gener
ous contribution of $25,000 towards the 
-sufferers by the recent disastrous hurri
cane in the British West Indies Is appre
ciated by the British Government is shown 
by the acknowledgment witch Hon. It. W. 
Scott, acting Premier and Secretary of 
State, baa received from Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain.

The Colonial Secretary- recognizes the 
gift as another proof of Canada’s Interest 
In the welfare of her sister colonies and 
the realization of her responsibilities as a 
portion of the British Empire.

Grateful acknowledgments have also 
(>een received from the West Indies.

sir Henry Irving’s Condition.
New York, Nov. 00.—(The London corre

spondent of The Herald says: “I hear that 
Sir Henry Irving to making sure progress 
towards recovery. Hi» physicians are sat
isfied with his condition, but Sir Henry 
still keeps to his room In the Glasgow Ho
tel, fcoring a relapse in this trying wea
ther. The Queen sent a message of sym- 
pabty to Sir Henry, and also congratulat
ed him on his convalescence.

Course Ticket...........
"‘(’îrJett Tyrrell’.; Nor>;
and Gourlay, Winter A yeiTod Sloan Returns.

New lYork, Nov. 20.-Tod Sloan, the Jockey

a- jsirMSSiss
ssshJErure avs
had been reprinted here. He tort Mgland, he said, because his health was poo*
He declared that when *>e rerelved_ ms 
strength he would return to rltie^ Prince of Wales and others m :W». 
asserted that he would make no 
In this country for two ye*™ «Lifî* * cause he did not want to tie himseli up.

THE POLITICAL POT.
November 21stThe Liberal-Conservatives of West Huron 

have named Major Beck aa their candidate 
for the Ontario Le 
McLean aa candidate

Mortality in French Army.
London, Nov. 20.^-Tùe inevitable cost of a 

colonial empire win be demonstrated in the 
French army statistics for 1895, recently 
published. They show that, while the mor
tality among French officers in France- In 
1895 was 5.07 per thousand, In the colonies 
it was 39.80. Among the t*>ops the mor
tality per thousand was: France 6.06, Al
giers 12.27, Tunis 11.14, marine 11, colonial 
army 42.95. Madagascar 103.1, West African 
Soudan 107.1.

France and Italy Agreed.
Rome, Nov. 20.—As the result of the 

Itahelta incident. France and Italy have 
agreed to submit to a Joint commission the 
determination of the frontier lines dividing 
the territories là question.

The Christmas SaleFORT SELKIRK TO DAWSON. glsliature and Robert 
Ar the Commons.

Sporting Miscellany.
Toronto loses one of its prominent sports 

In James 6. Taylor, who leaves on Friday 
next to represent the Toronto Radiator 
Company at Johannesburg, South Africa. 
Mr. Taylor I» universally well known In 
the western part of the city, being, the 
manager of the champion Gore Vale Asso
ciation team, a member of the Queen City 
Bicycle Club and also of the Toronto Ath
lete Club. He was an all-round athlete 
and a runner of great ability. His many 
friends and 'acquaintance* wls hhira success 
in hie new field of labor.

Secretary Buimer of the Gore Vale* has 
concluded all arrangements for their game 
on Thanksgiving Day with Detroit, the 
champions of the Peninsular Football 
League. The team will leave Wednesday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, and are requested to 
meet at the Union Station at 8.40 sharp.

The first annual meeting of the tidmcoe 
Hockey Club will be held at the Athenae
um Club on Tuesday at 8 o'clock. AU 
members are requested to be present

The complimentary banquet to the Orillia 
Lacrosse Club, which was to have been 
held on Friday evening next, has been post
poned until the following (Monday, Nov. 28.

A communication was received on Satur
day morning by Mr. F. J. Ricarde-Seaver, 
honorary secretary of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, from the private secretary of 
lord Minto, the Governor-General. The 
communication stated that Thursday, Dec. 
15, will be the most suitable date for His 
Excellency to attend the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club bail. Arrangements are accord
ingly bedngi made for holding 
that date In the Pavilion.

The National Association football team 
played a draw with No.' 11 Company of the 
Toronto Boys’ Brigade on Saturday after 
a spirited game. Neither Side scored In the 
first half. Upon resuming play No. 11 
succeeded In scoring, and the game re
mained at 1 to 6 until two minutes of lime, 
when Summerhayes equalized by a -neat 
shot.

It was reported on Saturday that Varsity 
II. had defaulted to Brock ville. This Is not 
true. The original scheme was that Var
sity II. *ould play the winners of the 
Prockville-Britannia match on their own 
grounds on Thanksgiving Day. but the -’est 
two teams could not play off their game 
on account' of not being able to obtain 
grounds. These two teams play In Mont
real on Thanksgiving Day and Varsity ,1. 
may yet meet the winner*. At any rate 
the Varsity II. team has not yet defaulted.

British Company Asking a Charter 
to Build a Railroad.

.November' 20th
In behalf of the Slaters of the Precious M 

Blood, will be held, In the
Assembly Room* of the Confédéré- 

tlon Life Building,

Is Something Graver Coming?
London, Nov. 21.—The Dally Chronicle In 

an editorial on the Hlspano-Amerlean 
situation this morning, after expressing 
"some apprehension that we may have 
been mistaken with regard to the Anglo- 
American entente,” points to the “estab
lishment of a medieval navigation law In 
Porto Rico,” and asks:- "Is a still graver 
disappointment coming on the closing of 
the doors to our commerce In the Philllp- 
plnes?”

Vaudeville at
One of the best bill- 

Toronto audience will 
theatre, tire Empire, oi 
this evening. In the 
talent hoe been seem 
promised an enter tali 
glveh at the prices. 7 
decided to give to t 
guess nearest to the 
the gallery e season 
coupons can be secured 
Everyone should see 
the decorations being 
udlans. Prices have t 

>20o for th# evening, i 
The mat

YukonOttawa, Nov. 20.—The British 
Mining, Trading and-1 Transportation Corn- 

will apply* at the next session ofparry
Parliament for power to construct a line 
of railway from Fort Selkirk to Dawson 
City, thence westerly to the 141st medrdia.n, 
also to construct lines of Call way from 
Cariboo Crossing, or Tagleh House, to 
Teslln Lake or River and to Atlln, aud, 
with the consent of the Governor-in-Oun- 
cl!, to construct branch lines In the Yukon 
district, not exceeding 50 miles In length, 
and to change the name of the company 
to "The British Yukon Railway Com
pany."

i!
GRAND OPENING MUSICALE

Tenpin Bowling.A Sont at Cornwall.
Cornwall. Nov. 20.—iA lively sparring con

test took place here last night between 
George Brownrigg of Cornwall and W. 
Vernon of Toledo. Ohio. Brown rigg, who 
waa about 16 pounds lighter than the Am
erican won in the third round, knocking 
his antagonist out. The mill took place n 
short distance beyond the town limits, and 
when time was called by Referee L E Barr 
of New York about 160 were present. The 
referee announced that the Eton would go 
15 rounds. Queensbeiy rules, with 8-ounce 
gloves- In the third round the Cornwalllte 
went In/fo finish hla man, and he did it. 
Vernon/was knocked down three tunes in 
quick succession, the last time by a left
hander on the windpipe. He tried to rise, 
bint-could not, and was-counted mil. On 
the whole ihe sparring In the earlier part 
was very good, both men showing great 
cleverness and hendwork.

Monday, Nov. Rlat, art 8
sale will continue throughout theThe

The
week.

Grand Musicale every evening.
Matinees Thanksgiving Day and SaturW,

S'Prlse»WglT«n away at every entertain»

Luncheon served from 12 to 8 P.m»

r Harvard Beat Yale.
New Haven, Nov. «.-Harvard defeated 

Yato this afternoon, 17 to 0, winning a 
vioi-loils football Victory in a clean, fast 

Iboundflig ill brilliant plays, drama- 
tio^iooments and unsullied by the slightest 
rostige o” unfair tactics. Success perched 
lesuge “rimaon banner through no lucky 

The Harvard eleven show-

Spnin WHI Accept.
London, Nov. 21.—The Vienna correspon

dent of The Dally Telegraph says: Follow
ing the advice of Austria and Germany, 
Spain will accept America’s offer of com
pensation for the Philippines.”

Used Daily Gives Health.
The dqlly use of Abbey’s Effervescent 

Salt will keep you In good health. Recom
mended by medical journals and endorsed 
by physicians. Sold by druggists every
where at 60c a large bottle. Trial size, 25c.

By the accidental explosion of blasting 
powder yesterday at Portsmouth. Ohio, two 
children are dead, their father Is dying and 
the mother and another child are disfigured 
for life.

:
A Settlement Regarding Cuba.

Madrid, Nov. 20.—In political circles It la 
asserted that an agreement has been reach
ed between the Peace Commissioners n 
Paris. The Government, It Is seml-of(tot
ally announced. Intends to notify the Un
ban bondholders that Spain W711 not pay 
the Cuban debt, which will not be men-. 
Honed In the peace treaty.

Brought From New York.
The remains of the late Mrs. William 

Fell, who passed away last Friday In New 
York, were brought to the city last night 
on the 0 o’clock New York train. A large 
number of friends and relatives of the 
deceased were present at the Union Station 
when the body arrived. Mr. B. Humphrey 
conveyed the remains to the residence of 
deceitsAl’s father, Mr. Williamson, 19 Bald- 
win-street, from where the funeral will take 
place at 2 o’clock to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Mrs. Fell was 30 years of age .and 
had been In New York for a very short 
while when she took, sick and suddenly 
died. She leaves a husband, Mr. Fell, who 
is bookkeeper for the Singer Sewing Ma
chine Manufacturing Company at Montreal.

matinees, 
daily, commencing Tt

on the

font ball as was never before seen, and wns 
well nigh marvelous under such miserable 
weather conditions. Every point was made 
by straight, followed, open tactics, and no 
fluke or luck contributed in amy way to the

I
I, The New Bi

This new, and pi 
family, tlH. C. ARNOLD popular 

opens 
Initial bow to the 
ing, under the mar 
Robinson. The old 2 
new name (the New 
tlreiy re-fitted and a 
built. The promised el 
array of talent engage 
nnd entirely new, m 
highest priced talent 
rests wlttv-tihe Toro 
the management by th 
they wish this class 
lines for this week wl 
ner, «minted by Mr. 
one-act play, entitled 
great hit of B

•i ItsI
l Thirty New Senators for Italy.

Rome, Nov. 19.—The Official Gazette an
nounces the appointment of 30 new Sena
tors, Including Baron Fava, Italian Amb.is- 
*idor to the united State* who, however, 
will retain the Embassy at Washington.

r SUPPLIES soLQisn
HUMORISTS

ARTISTSscoring.
Deny for a Week.

The Salvation Army commenced its week 
of denial yesterday. Brigadier and Mrs. 
Gascoigne, Adjutant and Mrs. Dodd, and 
the farm hands led the services at the

In other

They Found <6.
Messrs. C. W. Wood and Arthur Good- 

child, son-in-law and son.respectlvely of the 
late Charles Good child, went to Belleville 
on Saturday to recover the valise and purse 
of the deceased victim. They got no trace 
of the valise-’ymd recovered but £5 of the 
money the dereased had. Two pounds are 
missing, while any Canadian money he may 
have had has been lost track of.

LECTURERSthe event on
Montreal Abattoir Burned. *Of every description W

coHcms-
Montreal, Nov. 20.—A destructive fire oc- 

. nrred between 8 and 9 o'clock to-night In 
the mnntdnallty of Delori-mler, a suburb in 
the north of Montreal. Tire abbattolr, con
ducted for the municipality by Tessier & 
Dene, and situated on Paplneati-rood,caught 
fire shortly after 8 o’clock. The city fire
men were called to the scene, but the fire 
had made such headway that little could be 
done, and the abattoir was burned to the 
ground. The loss is estimated at about 
$15,000.

The Turkey’s Farewell.Temple, while officers taking part 
barracks were: At Riverside, Major Hard- 
g raves; Fnrtey-avenue; Major Smeeton; 
Yorkyllle, Stnff-Capt. Creighton; Llsgar- 
street. Mrs. Col. Jacobs and Mrs. Lient.- 
Col. Margetts: Llppincott-street, the Bbbls- 
eon Musical Family.

Good-bye, kind friends, I’m going away, 
Leaving for a distant shore;

Ere you shall see Thanksgiving Day 
I shall be with you no more.

Weep not for me, my death Is sneb 
That brings great happiness to those 

Who Thursday next will like so much 
My leg* my wings, my parson's nose. 

Good-bye, kind friends, although I leave, 
Don’t think that I regret my fate;

And let me ask you not to grieve 
Because you know I must be ate.

All turkeys should be ate. you see;
For years and years It's been that way, 

Therefore. I am net loth to lie 
A sacrifice, Thanksgiving Day.

Death of Dnncan Macdonald.
The many friends of Mr. Duncan Mac

donald will learn with regret the sad news 
of his death, which occurred on Saturday 
night, at Ills mother's residence, No. 13 
North-street. Mr. Macdonald was a well- 
known commercial traveler, having traveled 
over the western road for a number of 
years, representing the firm of Thomas May 
'& Company. Several years ago he con
tracted a severe cold, which developed Into 
decline, from which cause he died. The 
funeral will be a private one, and take 
place on Tuesday from his mother’s resi
dence to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ADDRESS: 1238 COLLEGE
TORONTO.

The only reliable agency in Censds.. ii! ». . -«mumMiss Jessie, the ridl 
trained ponyeAmber 
feature that will a"p 
Mlle. Fleurette, the 
still another great f< 
great acta wlll-compl 
which has never bee

Steamship Movements.Si FromAt
Lake Ontario...Father Point ....Liverpool 

Nor. 20,
Cepha lonla.
La Gascogne.

Lake Michigan In and Ont.
The steamer. Lake Michigan arrived at 

Mlllofs Wharf yesterday afternoon at 4.30 
from Hamilton. After taking on a full 
cargo of ghneral merchandise, she cleared 
again for Kingston and Montreal. This will 
be the last'. trfi> of the Lake Michigan be
tween Montreal and Toronto this season. 
Until the close of navigation she will ply 
between eastern ports aa a. tramp steamer.

Purls Cmte.Explosion In a
Paris. Nov. 20. A terrific 

red this afternoon In the Cafe no .. .»peaux underneath the office of the mçsj I
Agency A woman wns killed outright « 
eight Other persons were seriously! IIt'" t"t that th^xptostonw» dp,,

.......  Boston
,. New York•.'."."àueenstown 

avre ......Easing Up on Dreyfus.
Paris. Nov. 00.—'The Government, accord

ing to The Temps, ha* ordered n mod-flea- 
tlon of the prison treatment of former Cip- 
tain Albert Dreyfna. Dreyfus Is to be al- 
lowed to promenade and exercise §ix hows 
a day over an area of eight acres. .

i
1 Rotnt Frnnceeco. the first Italian church 

erected in Detroit, v/n» dedicated yesterday. 
Archbishop Martinello, apostolic delegate 
from Home, performed the ceremony.

Scalchi Conerl
Tomorrow sight In

ignited gn«. w 
I Anarchist plot.—Alf Rubbra.
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$NOVEMBER 21 1898THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING3
y Saturday Night’s Christmas8o04 Hcetehl, tix> world-renowned contral

to, will be betid In t grand concert, as- 
à «ted 07 her own company.
SealchFs great reputation will Insure a very 
large audience. For the past 15 years she 
bas been associated with alt kbe tnowt 
famous singers of the period, both on this 
continent and In Kurupe. Bom and edu
cated to Italy, her greatest successes have 
been made to London, Parts, 8t. Peters
burg and the principal cities on the Am
erican Continent. The last time she ap
peared In Toronto she -was with Madame 
Melba, some three years sgo. There eeenui 
to be something In her art that Is not 
confined by any restriction, and 
ety of style partakes of a melodious 
fluency that hue given her such a great re
putation among the world’s dramatic con
traltos. Among the assisting artists whom 
she brings with her le Mdlle. Helene Noldl, 
who la said to be a young operatic star.

as

Madame
• • ,m

;
Vf i

sS-t-V^ LOUT TO-DAYHIS YEAR It is not 
a book of 40 but of 7Q 
pages and the brightest 

and best yet produced. It 
is in itself an evidence of

T«■ «A Brace of Partridge.” To-Night.
At the Grand Opera House to-olf&t the 

I strand Comedy Company from the London 
Theatre of that name Will present for the 

! test time in Canada the-celebiated c°mc<^ 
hv Mr. mehard Ganthouy, entieled, “A 
Sace of Partridges.'' The 
Its name from the fact that that 
", male characters are cousJn' 

uuse of Partridge, who orera woeful 
Semblance to each other. 
ofcourae, are _<loubledupooth* «age, 
ind one man, Mr. H.Miem both. One of the cousins, the Ho#. 
Arthur Partridge, la the son of an lm- 
oerunloua lord, who wants to marry him 

. iotrth African heiress. He, how- 
”1. the dawbter of the landlord
erer, pretfeps the whece he was

Bis cousin

>te.-
j t$>NOW 4
t;

».

ONtier vari-
the GOOD TIMES./Ï

1» “V/
2 * itSALE j I

* % The Mystery of the MornRe- tx Vs

(t -Vs
/siof 4 certain country

ïiffiuS. X’ton. and there

ensues a lot of amazing blunders Mdcom- 
rwi.otitinna in tile end Arthur weds the 
kiruUrvrd’e <üâutfhter' Alfred, who leKneTof funds, carries off the 

. heiress. The company has no »tar but U 
very pretty eatresses, aites 

‘ Acnes Knight, who playstne part of the h5rre. MiL Jessie Battennn, the land- 
Üfrdti daughter and Misa Mabel Lane, who 

Ar.hhr’a stepmother, besides 
h”ti a down clever male comedians. The 
engagement wUl last the entire week with 
matinees ou Wednesday, Thursday (spa
cial), and Saturday.

kf '
I

1 Is the title of the fine art plate that goes with the Number. The leading Canadian artists have 
pronounced this a chaste and superior piece of art. It is tp-day put on exhibition everywhere 
throughout Canada. October ijfat was the anniversary of the Battle of Trafalgar. In SATUR
DAY NIGHT’S CHRISTMAS is a colored plate showing Nelson's famous signal—the greatest 
signal ever made with flags—by a code now obsolete, from a drawing secured at the British 

Admiralty.

I ■?» I
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U1s\
brides of the year

■m»
>J IjA IV

IMKNTfi.
n!r

V, Portraits of seventeen of the leading brides of 1898, grouped 
in three full page plates, designed by A. H. Howard.I0U THEATRE ■t'/‘ !

K.'I ÏJA Clever Little Actreen.
Mire Mildred Holland, the talented and

Z’t.: œ wsw*»s
reason, and will be seen at the Toronto 
Opera House this week, has had quite an 

, Interesting stage experience. She baa played 
* the heroine in thrilling dramas, with the 

villain pursuing and the gods adoring her, 
and she has been the fairy queen in Su- 
perba,” looking lovely in ethereal garments 
of glitter end gauze. In spite of all this, 
end to still further demonstrate her art. 
In “Two Little Vagrants" she voluntarily 
covers her fluffy hair iwth en unkempt wig, 
discards becoming gowns for patched 
breeches, masquerades her rare grace of 
rtage beneath the awkward stride and an
gular gesture of a street gamin—and pro
claims herself supremely happy. “Why, I'd 
rather play Fan Fan than eat, ’ was the 
vigorous declaration of Miss Holland at the 
close of "Two Llttel Vagrants" in New 
York recently, as she sat perched on her 
trunk In a dressing-room In her ragamuffin 
costume, clasping her knee with her locked 
bands In true boy fashion. Continuing, she 
said: “No: I never played a male part be- 

. fore, but It seemed to eotne perfectly na
tural to me. I always get Into the spirit 
of the cbarcter that 1 Impersonate, and I 
dropped Into the manners and speech of the 
ragged Fan Fan almost Instinctively. How 
do I manage to eo completely unsex my 
walk? Well, I give credit to my fencing 
lessona for that. When I play Fan Fan I 
feel like a boy, jtnd most of the critic» have 
been good enough to say that I act like une. 
I can tell you this, I wouldn’t give up my 
ragged breeches now for all the lace and 
spangles of all the fairy queens that ever 
trpd the boards.”

orluml 
Evening This Week.

S 10. 15c.
ï. Xu. 30c-No higher, 
ro BILLS

.V I \\ The Killing of Juan Apariciom/ v /

Mme. BcalchL m M?
V '■ By EDMUND E. SHEPPARD(Si Æ^/Æi0 LEWIS MASSOM Her voice Is spoken of as a soprano otf a 

rich and brilliant quality. Signor Ceduzrl 
Cunslo Is the tenor, whom Madame Scalebl 
has associated with herself on tills tour, 
who has never before this seaeon been 
heard in America, but has been singing 
for the past three years to Milan, Rome 
and Florence. The baritone of the com
pany Is Signor Achille Alberti, who made 
bis diet appearance In America with the 
Mnpleeon Imperial Opera Company In New 
York to 1806, hi# present tour being bis 
third one with the famous contralto. The 
program for to-morrow evening Is one 
largely made up of selections from the 
Italian operas. In which the great con
tralto will appear no leaf than four 
times. This will be the fourth and last 

■ present Massey sHall course of 
nd will be attended by a large 

The plan for

A story of a politick conspiracy, assassination and revolution in the Republic 
of Guatemala, illustrated by portraits and photographs taken on the spot. Portraits 
of Aparicio, of President Barrios, and the man who assassinated him in the streets 

This is a narrative of a series of events among a Latin- 
scarcely conceive possible at the close

* tn e-act play
► apart.»
'.rand Opera House. 
FB. Premiere Dineeuret
Baboon, the most !n- 
erhtblted, assisted by 
rained Pony, and 10

I
\ 97 Vm n of Quezaltenango.

American people that Anglo-Saxons can 
of the nineteenth century.

V

<1vav-
)s»„ Aca nee. Two Weeks Before the Most

1 By CHARLES LEWIS SHAW

the Canadian Mark Twain. This Is an intensely humorous story of the .sea» 
illüstrated by R. G. Mathews of Montreal
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little vagrants j • 1fone of the 
concerts a
and fashionable audience, 
the sale of seats Is open from 9 nun. to 
5 p.m.

’-1Week—Geo. Monroe
r. a \
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Greatest Play 
Ion. Prices as asoale

Bengongh on Thursday.
Mre. H. de M. Harvey, who sang so sue- 

cessfully at the Trebellt concert at the be
ginning of the month, returned to her 
home In London, yesterday, from New 
York, where she has been singing for one 
of the beet known managers on the Con
tinent. It la not Improbable that she 
wll take up her residence from this time 
out on the other eldfc of the line. She, 
however, will sing at the Bengongh enter
tainment In Massey Hall next Thursday 
evening. Mr. George Fox, the favorite 
Canadian violinist, and Mr. A. D. Stuirock, 
the popular young Canadien baritone, will 
also take part In the program. It 1# very 
gratifying to notice that the program for 
this occasion will be entirely provided by 
Canadian talent, which It to very evident 
Is now commencing to take Its place 00 
the best stage» end platforms. The plan 
for the sale of seats opens this morning 
at Maesey Hall at 9 o’clock, when any seat 
In the whole building may be reserved- for 
25 cents.

« %* %*<7
CABIN /9

%? (:V:1I I I I I .1111 I II 11I Ir W REBEL MET REBEL, A story of TORONTO to-day, by Mack
This it the best story yet written by this writer, and it is finely illustrated 

by J. S. GORDON of Hamilton.

Hew Theatre
wc-SPLENDID

BOOK
rTTemperance St.

O-NIGHT.
idevllle Entertain.

n

I» Z!This Week at the Princess.
Commencing this afternoon end continu

ing twice dally, during the entire week, 
the Camming» Stork Company will present 
at the Prinoasa Theatre the late Harriet 
Beecher Stowe’s masterpiece, “Uncle 
Tom’s Oabhi." While the play has been 
given -to Toronto many times before, it 
has Invariably been made more of a freak 
Show than anything else. Although Man
ager Cummings lias arranged for all the 
accessories Incidental to the piece, such 
as Siberian -bloodhounds, jubilee singers, 
donkeys, and. so on, It is his Intention and 
desire to accentuate the thrilling Interest 
of the drama and to give the people such 
a presentation of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" as 
they never have seen before. The blood
hounds, it might be mentioned, are not of 
the kind usually seen with traveling com
panies, but are especially Imported animals 
of wonderful sagacity ‘and Intelligence. 
One of them, as told In The Sunday World, 
committed suicide on Saturday morning 
by strangulation In an attempt to escape 
from his stall, hut he has been replaced 
with another and more magnificent animal, 
Which arrived last night. But It Is In 
the acting and' with the elaborate scenic 
effects, including the beautiful transfor
mation scene of the Gates Ajar, that Man
ager Cummings confidently expects to 
achieve a great success—a success that 
will convince visitors to the theatre that 
they have never seen “Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
before. Mr. Ralph Stuart will make an 
Uncle Tom that will be a model to swear 
by. He will be a finished, Intelligent per
formance, such as no man not a trained 
and experienced actor could aspire to give. 
Mr. Robert Camming» as Legree will pre
sent a character that will be a worthy ad
dition to the able rfnd typical series of 
villains that he has portrayed this season. 
Riles Stone will make a perfect Eliza and 
for Topsy, no actress could be better suit
ed than Mise (Marshall, with ’/>r abondance 
of natural vivacity and predilection for 
coon parts. Mr. Barry O'Neil will make 
an admirable George Harris and Mr. T. 
J. Grady will be In perfect harmony with 
Lawyer Marks. Altogether it cannot be 
denied that the Princess Stock Company 
has to Its composition, with the acces
sories end elaborate scenery, all the ele
ments to produce an “Uncle Tom's Cabin” 
that will be a revelation and convince 
visitors to the theatre that at last they 
have really seen Mrs. Stowe’s marvelous 
creation.

Other Stories @SHE«SSSbÎsE
book arc original Christmas Fables.

WHOLESALE AOENTS—TORONTO NEWS COMPANY and MONTREAL NEWS COMPANY

On sale by newsdealers or direct from the publisher*.

The SHEPPARD PUBLISHING CO., Limited, Toronto
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. Pianist ■SAID TO BE A FAKIR.ick

In »a.m. till 5 p.m.
10c, 75c end $1. Ad- ■‘Fifty-Two Weeks 

with God”

S. Barahara Leaves z B Sorrowing 
Landlady.

Toronto Junction,- ' Nov. 20.—(Special.)— 
The police have had a hot chace to-day 
after a man who gives fil» name as S. 
Ram ham, and who for the past month has 
been boarding at Kaiser’s boarding house 
on WUson-avenue. 
have played the confidence game on all 
the -boarders there, and skipped out this 
morning without paying his board bill. 
Bamham has llvetj a very retired U(e 
since coming here and has seldom gone 
out of the house. He procured $7 from 

of the boarder» by showing a bottle 
of liquid, which he said he desired to get 
analyzed as Ms wife, from whom he was 

separated, had tried to poison him 
with it. He said that Prof. Bills would 
not undertake • the analysis without first 
be'ng paid, and for this be desired the 
money. Barn-barn is a mah over 50 years 
of age, and has duped nearly all the board
ers by similar fake yarns.

Mr. H. W. Walker of the Molson» Bank 
here has been promoted to the London 
branch. He enters on his new duties 
Monday.

Rev. W. R. Barker, pastor of Annette- 
etreet Methodist Church, this morning. In 
n very vigorous sermon, denounced oyster 
suppers, concerts, games and various kinds 
of amusements as a means for raising 
money for church purposes. Giving to the 
Lord from the heart was what the rev
erend gentleman recommended.

Mr. F. C. Colbock, principal of the High 
School here, Is seeking election on the 
Senate of Victoria University.

The Court of Revision of the voters’ list 
adjourned last night until Tuesday, with 
about 300 appeals yet to dispose of.

Mr. Adam Pekerson, who received n 
severe face wound from a flying piece of 
steel whilst working on the G.T.U. track 
on Friday, -was removed to -bis home at 
Malton, after being attended: to by Dr.
tiendenan. .

Mr. P. Eagle of Montreal, vice-president 
of the City and Suburban Electric Kull- 

the line yesterday and

Association with credentials from the city, 
and the association have written the Mayor 
aeklng that the city become one of their 
clients In the way of advertising. . - 

To Fill the Basin.
The City Engineer has Issued the order to 

Contractor Phillips to start filling the o.d 
filtering basin at the Island.

Bnlldln* Goes on Apace.
The City Commissioner Issued the follow, 

tog batch of building permits Saturday: 
W. J. Parks, brick residence, west side 
Delaware-evenne, zorth of College, cost 
$3500; Charles Stark, brick resWnce, south 
side Maple-avenue, east of Shernourne, cost 
$8000; James Henderson, on the same 
street to cost $4500; John Morison, brie* 
residence, west side Jarvls-street,
Eloor, cost $6000; Dr. G. 8. RyersOn, brick 
dwelling, north side Bloor-street, near 
Spadlna-avenue, cost $8000; haggle A. 
Marshall, three brick dwellings, Noe. 182-4-6 
Major-street, cost $7600.

SIXTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

Of Carlton-Street Methodist Church 
Tools Place Yesterday.

The sixty-fifth anniversary of the Carlton-

yesterday. Special services were conducted 
In the morning by the Rev. C. O. Johnston, 
In the afternoon byUhe Rev. J. E. Lanfdley 
and in the evening by the pastor, the Rev.

^The annual report of the Sunday tfehooi 
shows that there are at present 417 pupils 
In attendance, looked after by 67 teachers. 
The average attendance of off'eers and 
teachers Is 51, and scholars 223. The treas
urer's report shows that the total receipts 
for the post year were $215 and the dis
bursements $156.93. leaving a balance on 
hand of $58.04. The library contains for 
the use of the teachers and students n total 
of 714 volumes. Taking It altogether, the 
Sunday School is In a very satisfactory con
dition, and Is doing good work In advancing 
the teachings of Christ.

possibility In the coming municipal cam
paign.
nomination day when he was put up for

It will be remembered that lost

MUSIC HALL ) Mayor he Intimated that next time he 
might enter the field. When spoken to by 
The World yesterday with reference to his 
municipal aspirations, be simply said: “I 
do not care to say anything about that Just 
now." But It Is titoc 
are Importuning hln^ 
alderman.

3GIVINC NIGHT
I In new and original Red* 
I tals and clayon sketches

a

It Will Be Devoted Exclusively to 
Canadian-British Trade.

A fascinating study of The Inter
national Sunday Schopl Lessons for 
1899, now ready. No Christian, 
especially1 clergymat£2?r teacher; 
should be without it. Beautifully -

A TALK WITH CAPT.
lÿ recommended by leading clergy
men. On sale by all booksellers, 
or sent post paid oil receipt of the 
price by—

*1
Amicable Arrangement Arrived At in 

St. James' Cemetery Matter.
, MBS. H. DE M. HARVEY.
IX, Violinist.
K. aTL BltOCK. Baritone, 
o extra charge for reeerv-morning at 9 o’clock.

Barn ham is said to
own that his friends 

to run at least for

Here’s Progress for Yoa.
The following statement compiled at the 

Assessment Department speaks volumes for 
Toronto’s post-boom recovery and progress 
In the last two years:

1896.

Will Aid. Scott Ran For Mayor t— 
Mr. Caswell and the Mayor 
Whitewashing—Fewer Honee and 

Vncancli)s Show Prosperity 
—Chiefs of Departments XyiU Get 
About 87000 to 
New Apartment 
City Hall.

. CARNAHAN, 
,rtette and Octette,
itue night,
lelhodist Church.

jone near
Store .............8311

.... 048
Vacant houses.
Vacant stores... ... .1. 
Other buildings vacant..

The Great Western Railway Corn-
Wanted :

now
Furnish Their 55 paujr of England Hes 

Connection at Milford Haven for
• .» cess

■Saturday at the THE BRRDIEÏ-GARRETSOR CO.. LlillED, ., 4014Total
1897..LEGE OF MUSIC Years — Welsh Ports Want the I......... 2829Vacant - houses................................

Vacant stores................. ..............
Other buildings vacant. „ .........

Benefit of Canadian Trade. PUBLISHERS,NEAR SHUTEK,
ecltals...
de Bergerac

lov. 23, 3.30 p.m. ' 
.......................  $1 00 %
................. 0 50
s, Nordhelmers’, Bain's 

;cr & Leemlng’s.

Mr. A. 8. Irving, on behalf of the, trus
tees of St. James’ Cemetery, was closeted 
with the Board of Control for half an hour 
on Saturday afternoon, and as a result an 
amicable arrangement will probably be ar
rived at flftween the company and the 

Messrs. Jpvlng and ex-Ald. Scott

653 832 Montreal, Que., Nov. 20.-(Special).-Oap- 
tiun Montague Yates, the representative of 
the Canadian Steamship Company, the for
mation of which was referred to to The 
World of Saturday, Is now In the city, and 
corfrms that despatch. Captain Yates says 
that ftr many years past the Great West
ern Railway Company of England has been 
endeavoring to secure a trans-Atlantic con
nection at Mlltord-Haven, which is five 

from London, but on account of

TorontA— —Canada
13514Total <3

1898. DID SHE SUICIDE »Methodist Church was celebrated i..... .. 2293Vacant houses.. ...
Vacant stores...........
Other buildings vacant...

326 The Body of Rose May Found Float
ing In the Don River.

Tired of this life and depressed In Wlrlto 
Rose May, a young laundress, aged about 
30 years, flung herself Into the Don and 
there ended her miserable career. On 
Saturday morning while John Smith and 
James Clark, two men employed on the 
dredge, were busy working, they saw a 
body floating In the water near the month 
of the river. They procured the remains 
and they were taken to the Morgue. Some 
friends of the deceased called « short time 
after and Identified the corpse, as Boee 
May. She had been out of employment for 

time, and wae a familiar character 
around Front-street. Of late «he had no 
home, but formerly resided on Front- 
street near Cherry-street, In a small house. 
Coroner Grelg will hold an Inquest on the 
body. It to thought that the deed must 
have been -committed a few days ago as 
the body was badly decomposed

03
Icity.

will appear before the Board and will 
claims which baulked

............. .............. 2672Total ..4 ..
A Whitewashing Game On. y

The Mayor and the City Solicitor form a 
dual combination which Is bard to beat. 
In fact, It Is a duet which the whole 
Council might run up against In vain. Aid. 
Lamb will get a taste of their whitewash
ing potency when the answers to his ques
tions on the order paper with respect to 
the Irregularities In awarding new City 
Hall contracts without legal sanction are 
given out.x The enquiries were addressed 
to the City Treasurer and auditors, -but 
the Mayor and Mr. Caswell will pass, upon 
it before the replies are made public. But 
the Connell seems to condone the action of 
the Board in rushing the completion of tbb 
hall at the expense of a not uncommon 
resort to Illegal procedure, so the kicking 
may be confined to Aid. Lamb alone.

Chiefs Must State Their Needs.

!waive certain
the
■à,

lastthe passage of the bylaw 
time It was up. it Is, therefor 
that Council will be asked at a tomlng 
meeting to pass the bylaw Involving the 
Castle Frank Park scheme. Meantime Mr. 
Irving will try\to come to an understand
ing with Assessment Commissioner Flem
ing.

stmas Sale • likely
hours' run
the strong opposition from Liverpool and 
Manchester, their efforts failed. Now, now- 
ever, the friends and directors of that rich 
corporation have formed a company of lnc.r 
own, with Sir Robert Garnet Head, Bart., 
as chairman and the re$pective termtoa.s 
of the company in Great Britain and Can
ada will be at Milford-Haven ani Paspe- 
blac. It will, the Captato *<jys, be an ex
clusively Canadian line, and will be devoted 
to the development of trade between Can
ada and Great Britain. The company be
lieve that they, can reach the Bale des 
Chaleurs all the year round, but falling to 
do so the steamers will come to another 
Canadian port, probably Halifax. So far, 
Captain Yates says, the ports of Swansea, 
Cardiff and Milford-Haven-- receive little or 
no produce from Canada, t-hus shutting out 
the great producing centres of the West of 
England from the Canadian market, 
believes that this line of steamers will be of 
the utmost advantage to Canada. The 
Gaaperla, which leaves Milford-Haven. Dec. 
7, for Paspebiac, is 3600 tons and 15% knot, 
and the second of the weekly service will 
register 6000 tons.

___November* 29th
Sisters of the Preclou* 
In the

1 of the Confédéré- 
e Building,

. Vaudeville at the Empire.
One of the -best bills ever presented to a 

Toronto audience will be given at the new 
theatre, the Empire, on Temperance-street, 
tfcte evening. In the specialties the best 
talent has been secured and patrons are 
promised an entertainment never before 

! î glveh at the prices. The management has 
decided to give to the person who can 
guess nearest to the seating capacity of 
the gallery a season pass and guessing 
coupons can be secured at the box office. 
Everyone should see the pretty theatre, 
the decorations being the work of Can
adians. Prices have been fixed at 10c and 
20c for the evening, and 10c and. 15c for 

The matinees will be given 
dally, commencing Tuesday efterhoon.

1

Is Scott Out for Mayor t
Ex-Ald. Scott Is by no mean» an Imj

I
IIKC MUSICALE eome

21st, at 8 p.m.
mtieoe throughout th6

King Day'and Saturday.

entertain-

Cigar Bends for Charity.
of Oollec-Berlln, Nov. 20.—The. "Union 

tors'- of Cigar Ends" has Jnst Issued II» an
nual appeal to smokers to send In their 
cigar cuttings accumulated during the year. 
The appeal gives a list of the stations- 
where the offerings will be received. These 
are chiefly the residences of women In the 
best of society. The union to now In Its 
thirtieth year. With the proceeds of Its 
annual collection of cigar ends a Christmas 
entertainment Is given to 1900 paupers.

Iway, passed over 
Inspected the extension in the village or 
Weston. The Mayor called unto himself Aid. 

Dunn, chairman of the Property Committee, 
and Controllers Hubbard and Burns, to 
confer privately and informally In Hla 
Worship’s little sanctum Saturday, as to 
the furnishings for the offices In the new 
City Hall. The formality part of It Is to 
take place at a special meeting of the Prop
erty Committee on Tuesday, when the 
heads of the various departments will be 
asked to state their claims, and when they 
get enough in the way iit furniture 10 
satisfy them to sign the accepted plana 
The architect estimates that the contract 
will amount to about $7000. 
Commissioner Jonfes’Llttle Reforms.

Street Commissioner Jones is pressing for 
a bylaw to enforce the separation by house
holders of the marketable from the re
fuse garbage, In order that a small revenue 
might be derived from the former. ’ Mr. 
.Tones Is also calling the attention of mer
chants to the fact that the bylaw compels 
them to clear the gutters and water-courses 
In front of their premises, from obstruc
tions.
To Protect Bnnqneters and Ball-era.

Aid. Hubbard is exciting himself over the 
fire protection for the Pavilion during 
banquets and balls. He suggest» that fire

armed with small fire extinguishers 
should be detailed to watch She structure 
upon such occasions.

,1s This Mr. J. Enoch f
One Mr Thompson has been -approaching 

the Niagara Falls Tourist and Convention

ly at every 

from 12 to 8 p.m*
P >Cucumbers and melons are "forbidden

the Vénst &eP£Tto foUo-Tef by‘atiackS
of choierai, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr J D Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief end Is a sure cure foe 
the worst cases._________________ ed

New Yorlt Horse Show.
New York, Nov. 19.—Notwithstanding the 

rain there was » fairly large crowd at the 
opening of the horse show todaj. The 
morning program Included the judging of 
Shetland pontes and stallions, and the 
judging of the four pacers, John EL Gentry, 
Robert J., Direct end Klatawa, in har
ness.

THIEVES RAMPANT.

A Horse and Buggy I an Overcoat 
Stolen.

Schombcrg, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—During 
the darkness of the night, while Mrs. Win
ter was asleep, thieved entered her stable 
on the ninth concession of King Township, 
and took « valuable horse,/ a new buggy, 
harness and other equipments. During the 
same night, whilst two men were returning 
from a raffle, they noticed someone strike 
a match In S. Leonard’s store, In this vil
lage. They at once notified the village 
constable, but before he arrived thieves 
had taken a valuable fur overcoat and n 
few other things.

matlneee.
HeJ3XT!

1 The New Bijou Theatre.
This new, and promising to be the 

family, theatre of Toronto 
Its doors and makes Its

to the public this even-

gee that the cork from tne bottle 1a 
branded when you call for Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water.ARNOLD popular 

opens
Initial bow 
Ing, under the management of M. S. 
Robinson. The old Auditorium, under Its 
new, name (the New Bijou), has been en
tirely re-fitted and plmost completely re
built. The promised show, judging from the 
array of talent engaged, will be meritorious 
and entirely new. ns the very best and 
highest priced talent will appear, and It 
rest* with tile Torpnto public to assure 
the management by thélr patronage whether 
they wish this class of shows. The head
lines for this week will be: Miss Cora Tan
ner, assisted by Mr. Louis Wassen, In a 
one-net nloy, entitled “Drifted Apart.” A 
wf"* , Barnum & Bailey’s Cirons was 
Miss Jessie, the riding baboon, and her 
trained pony Amber, which will be another 
«îiVPrlr,fhnt vtll appeal to the children.

.111 Fipiurr"tie, the premier danseuse. Is 
still another great feature, and ten other 

arts will complete n bill the like of 
which has never been seen In Toronto.

1
John Morley May Retire.

. London. Nov. 19.—John Mertey has writ
ten his Montrose Burghs constituents that 
to his opinion he can render the Liberal 
party no better service than In writing hla 
life of Gladstone. He hints that If it be
comes necesary he will retire from parlia
mentary life in order to complete the work. 
Mr. Morley Is now 60 years old.

>PLIES SOLOISTS 

HUMORISTS

Canadian Talent.
H. O. Arnold, the well-known and popu

lar concert manager of Toronto, to meet
ing with excellent bookings this Season. 
He has
choosing only those of unquestioned merit 
and established reputation, as a result of 
which complete satisfaction may be as
sured to 'committees engaging talent. His 
business has eo Increased that he has found 
It necessary to place several extra advance 
repreeen'atlvee upon the road. In addition 
to whom- he has established local agencies 
In all of the principal cities and towns of 
Ontario.

/■§

exercised the utmost care In
Idescription ft*Of every

[usical Festivals. ,
Inner* At-Homes »»■ 
room Récitait.

COLLEGE STREET,

i
Brftm. After. "fl’ood’S FhOSphodlM,

The Great Engtoft Sew*/. 
Sold and recommended by all 

drngrists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six

Wyttl------IT ffueronUed to cure fcU
forms of Sexn&I Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Ex^eslve t^of TO’

LEBASTINE’S BROKEN LEG.

Fell Off a Midnight Car and GotïONTO. 
regency In Ciinsds* ZIt.

Toronto Junction, Nov. 20.—(Special.)— 
Mr. LebaStine, an Italian residing , on 
Royce-avenuie, was thrown by the last 
car on the Queen and Dundas route at 
midnight, whilst trying to board It, and 
had bto leg broken. There were only two 
passengers on the car, and at the terminus 
here, they carried him to his home, where 
Dr. Perfect attended hint. He was after- 
wards taken to the General Hospital.

Ontario. Hie list contains the names of 
such well-known artists as Miss Annie Blcn- 
ardson, late of London, Dngland; Grenv 1 e 
K’.elser, Mary Hayden-Crowley, Miss Nellie 
James, Frances World, Amelia B. Warnock, 
Bechab Tandy, Frank Yelgh, Harry Ben- 

of others of prominent

Parle Cnfe.
l terrific, explosion 

In the cafe du gb»"* 
the office of the H»'M

killed outright ami
seriously injure^ 

the explosion was due 
here are rumors

oecuP
men

nett and a scoreSold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail drnsr»^'" "of as. standin»Sealchl Concert To-Morrow. 

To-morrow night in Massey Hall,Madame !?%

1f j.s j

» N

PERMANENTLY CURED \
without publicity or lorn of dm. front bttiinw, 

hr a purely vegetable, harmless home treatment. 
Immediate resuTu. Normal appetiteJ Cllmsleep 
and clear brain. No injections or bad after effects. 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. Address 
THEDIXQN CURE CO-40 Park Are., Montreal.

Ï

\

7

DR.
^nyOODSN| 

NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP^

1

^72

Cures Coughs, Colds, Lung 
and Bronchial Affections that 
other remedies won’t touch.

Mr. Thos. J. Smith, Caledonia, 
Ont, writes: “A year ago I had 
a very severe cold which settled 
in my lungs and in my throat, so 
that I could scarcely speak louder 
than a whisper. I tried several 
medicines, but got no relief until 
I used one and a half bottles of 
Norway Pine Syrup, which com
pletely cured me.’’

bottle or five for $1.00.
25c- »
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500 T

English 
Butter 
Scotch

suffering Is exaggerated,tie Ministers being 
too absorbed with diplomacy to Interest 
themselves In the famine. The Czar sent 
the Minister of the Interior on a tour, and 
he conferred with the local offlcera, who 
threw duet In his eyes. Hie Czar has non 
commissioned two of his personal adjutants 
to learn the facts and report upon the eftt. 
clency of the local offlctils. They havs 
been Instructed to deal directly with the 
people and to Ignore all officials.

The Russian press rejoices at thla, and ds. 
clarea that bureaucracy Is panlc-strlckefi 
at seeing Its control threatened.

DON CARLOS TO BE RING.
That la a Report In London—Thp 

Queen Refirent Will, It Is Said, 
Give Up Her Throne.

London, Nor. 10.—A curious report dn re. 
gard to Spain's future Government Is car. 
rent In diplomatic circles, which, from III 
source, Is entitled to weight, that there 
will be a change of dynasty; but, A peace, 
ful change. The Queen Regent ls> said ta 
be convinced of the hopelessness of hefi 
son ever reigning, and has, upon the advice 
Of the Emperor of Austria, decided soon 
after the peace treaty is signed at Pari* 
(and every one now regards this as only| 
a question of days) to quit Spain with bee 
fkmlly, and Don Carlos will be proclaimed 
King. Everything is reported to be already, 
arranged and the army and clergy are al. 
leged to be eager for the change. Accord, 
lng to the program, Don Carlo», so soon t| 
things are running smoothly, will abdicate 
in favor of his son, Don Jaime.

GERMANY WANTS A TREATY.

The distance from Cockburn Island' to. 
Buffalo la 635 miles, from Buffalo to 

ONE CENT MOBNINO PAPER. Npw ïork 440, making a total of 1075 miles
of combined lake, river and canal naviga
tion to tidewater.

The distance from the common point to. 
Lake Ontario (Port Dalhonele), via the 
Welland Canal, Is 616 miles, made up of 
D8& miles of lake and 27 miles of Canal

THE TORONTO WORLD
• CANADA’S GREATEST STORE1 î c.. #I. EATOW No. 8S rONGE-BTRBKT. Toronto.

the maritime Spain Declines the Terms Submitted 
by the United States.

THE c. p. r. in

Tuesday’s Offerings in Clothing. PROVINCES.
The O.P.R. is the C.P-R. wherever 

you find it, whether it be in British 
Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario of the 
Eastern provinces. Its sinister influence 
is supreme from ocean to ocean. For 
two or three years past the scene of 
its activity has been principally in the 
west which it no tv controls more effect-

pn Sale Tuesday Morr.itlg.
On Tuesday morning at 

eight o'clock the following 
on sale" at these

, ^M^This is our c 
cry offer for 

■ —a month ago 
* hundred tins — 

was 30c a tin. 
they would be pc 
arranged for a lar 
tity and lower pri 
Slade’s pure Engl 
Scotch is a h 
confection, made 
England, from I 
sugar and fresh hi 
It is a beautiful! 
pure and wholcso 
—better cannot b 
50,000 tins a we 

.Great Britain am 
rope.

For the Boys.
—A $2.50 Suit for $1.75 
—A $4.00 Suit for i.çç

For the Mon.
—A $5.00 Suit Jor $2.go 
—A 5 95 Ulster for 3.97
—A 10.00 Overcoat for 4.39 —6°c Knee pants for 33c.

That’s the summary of the offerings we are making on Tues
day. You know the kind of Clothing we keep, and you know 
that we always do exactly as we say, What more need be 
said. These are the descriptions of the six lines we are re
ducing for Tuesday’s selling :—
Men’s Suits, double-breasted aacque shape, all-wool Canadian Tweed, medium dark grey 

shades, good Italian cloth linings, well made, sizes 36 to 44. regular sell- - ftp
ing price $5. GO. On sale Tuesday.... .............................................v

50 only Men’s Heavy All-wool Fawn Frieze Ulsters, deep storm collars, double breasted, 
54 inches long, strap on back, heavy checked tweed linings, sizes 36 to 44, ir
regular price $5.95. Tuesday.......................... ......................................... ’ 0*7/

Men’s Single-breasted Fly Front Overcoats, medium length, in Oxford grpy, 
and dark brown tweeds, chevioU and curl cloths, good Italian cloth limn 
collars, sizes 34, 35, 36, 38 to 44, regular selling price $7.50 and $10.00. .
On sale Tuesday............................. 4............... 1 ........... ..........................

guir price $2.25 and $2.50. On sale Tuesday.............................
Boys’ Brownie or Fauntleroy ” Suits, all-wool English tweeda, deep sailor collars trimmed 

' with braid, separate fancy vest, short pants lined throughout, sizes 21 to 
25, regidar’price $4.00. On sale Tuesday.................................................

300 pairs Boys’ Knee Pants, all-wool Canadian and Halifax tweeds, grey and brown 
shades, plain and check patterns, lined throughout with heavy cotton, — — 
sizes 22 to 30, regular price 50c, 60c and 75c a pair. Tuesday................. OJ

navigation.
Via CoUIngwooil the distance from the 

common point to Lake Ontario (Torontd) la 
296 miles, made up of 280 miles of lake: 
navigation and 68 mljes (an-estimated air; 
line) rail haul from Colllbgwood to Toronto.

In point* of distance and time the Col-; 
llngwood-Toronto route Is greatly superior

Betlmat-! 
lake at 12;

MAIN QUESTION DELAYEDgoods go x
special and reduced prices. 
In most cases the quantities 
are limited and not likely to 
last very long. So come early 
to make sure of your purchase :

Because of the
Spanish Commissioners In Yield- 
Philippine Sovereignty — America 
May Have to Take Forcible Pos
session.

Stubbornness of

to that via the Welland Canal; 
ing the speed by vessel on the 
miles an hour, and on the railway at 30 

w&uld take 21 hours to make the

unlly than ever. The people of Ontar
io have not had their attention called 
to the grasping policy of the C.P.R. in 
the Eastern provinces as much as to 
its aggrandizement in the west, but the 
attitude of the company is the same 
wherever you find- it, and that is to

miles, It
distance from the common diverging pointLadles’ Capes and Jackets

12 only I Ad les’ New Winter Jackets,sxz& ss*6 each. Clearing on Tuesday ^ gQ

M only" Ladles' Black Silk Plush Capes, 
* with pleated back and “[ge Bilklln- 

lng warmly Interlined, storrn collar, 
edged' with fur, length 23 Inches, our 
regular price $10. Clearing on C jjfj 
Tuesday at.................................  w’

Paris, Nov. 16.—Spain declines the terms 
and the proposal Itself. Had she stopped 
there, the United States would have been 
compelled to repeat the proposal as an ulti- 
matum or to tender new terms, 
however, put off any consideration of the 
terms t>y declaring that the United States 
had no right to Impugn her sovereignty In 
the Philippines; that If her sovereignty 
there should pass, the mortgages she had 
placed on the Philippine revenues must be 
underwritten, and that her dignity forbade 
her to heed any questions *« to how she 
had spent the loans so secured.

The Americans patiently replied that the 
Peace Conference was charged with the dis
position of the Philippines and the

to Toronto. The time from the common 
point to Port Dalhonele, reckoning 18 hours

grab everything in sight The £££ "" J & sly,"to
colonial Railway is supposed to be an h,mrs for the transhipments via the Colling- 
independent concern, but when the The total time, therefore,
agreement which exists between it and Tfa collingwood, will be 36 hours, as 
the O-P.R. is examined in detail it is ega^ngt gj Tla the lake and canal route, a 
seen|j that the latter really directs the gaving 0, 31 hours In favor of Toronto. The 

i<?y and to a large extent controls great value of this saving In time la self- 
the bumness of the People's railway, evident. It will allow the same number 
According to this agreement, made 0f vessels to handle a much larger quaa- 
when the late Government was in power tity of grain, which is a very Important 
the C-P.R. became practically a part- factor, on account of the shortness of the 

the Government’s railway, or at season between harvest and the closing of
ie better part of it. without ae- navigation.

It is only necessary to quote these figures 
to prove the superiority of the Colllngwood- 
TOronto route oarer that through the Wei-

Spain.
at

Michie &lue grey 
I, velvet 7 King St 

468 SpadlipolBoots and Shoes
|40 pairs Misses’ Buttoned and Laced 

Boots also Oxford Shoes and 
Slippers, sizes 13 and 1. regular JC
$1.25 to $1.75. Tuesday............. ’lu

Ladles’ Choice Vici Kid Boots, buttoned 
and laced, newest styles, sizes 2 1 2 to 
7 1n B, C, D and E widths, made by 
the D. Armstrong Coï, Roches- « cQ 
ter, N.Y., a regular $4 boot, for O.v 

Ladies’ Best Kid Buttoned Boots turn 
"flexible soles, new toe, wear guaran 

teed, fine New York make, re- q CQ 
gular $4.50 boot, for............... °*vu

Men’s Underwear
12 doz. Men’s Scotch ^ool Underweav, 

shirts and drawers, double-breasted, 
ribbed skirt and cuffs, sateen facing», 
in medium and large size, re- nc 
gular value 50c each, Tuesday -OQ 

12 doz. Men’s Fine Merino Undershirts.

sizes, formerly sold at *5o, Jg 
Tuesday ....................... ..............

Canadian tw
Canada’s Preferential Tariff Hafi 

Hit the Fatherland.
London, Nov. 19.—Following up the Anglo. 

German- political compact In Africa and 
elsewhere, pressure Ie being put upon Brit- 
Ish Ministers to meet German views In the 
matter of a new Anglo-Germah treaty of 
commerce.

This pressure Is warmly supported by 
the German semi-official press. ,

The Frankfurter Zeltung says that 
Chamberlain's friendly utterances on 
Wednesday respecting Germany should he 
translated Into action In treaty negothu 
tiens.

The Voseiscbe Zeltung relieve# the British 
Government, of blame for the delay. It 
says the British Ministers are not respon
sible for Canada’s action In Introducing a 
preferential tariff. It doubts whether the 
Government of Canada will permanently, 
maintain its present attitude.

Canada Is thus once more a pivot fog 
British policy.

1-75 KILLED in the POl
Praying Prisoner Wo

terfered Wtth-Ra 
End—Montr

Montreal, Nov. 20.-<Kp< 
suit of interfering with 
In the Central Police Bt* 
day afternoon, Isidore Bj 
nge, now lies dead In 
pllHti. He was arrested 
In the same cell were tw< 
ed John McGuire and - 
lAccordlng to the latter, « 
by Lleut.-Col. Hughes, S 
Police, last evening, 
and was down on hi»

when Bacon cam
_j McGuire*
Bacon would 

who. 
Bat

lier1.99 least t
suming ‘gny of the responsibilities 
which go*With ownership.

A few of the terms of the agreement 
will show how

Soonsovereignty there.
They laid down the broad principle that 

expenses Incurred in a futile attempt at 
subjugation shall not be loaded upon the 
colony seeking freedom. Finally they af
firmed their right to inquire as to the 
destination of money raised by pledging the 
Philippine revenue. All this postponed dis
cussion of the main question; but In their 
next memorandum thy American commis
sioners will go to the vltf.1 point. Definite 
notice will be given that the United States 
will take over all the Philippines,and Spam 
will unquestionably learn the terms from 
which there will be no deviation.

Should she refuse to make a treaty ced
ing the Philippines to the United States 
the Instant alternative for America will be 
the conquest of that territory at' an in
creased cost to Spain In the final settlement 
and pozslbly with loss of Spanlzh life. 
Philippine acquisition by conquest,however, 
would entail upon the United States a waste 
of .treasure far greater than a sum that 
Spain may accept now as the basis of peace
ful cession.

Spain- being barren of territory or cash 
to Indemnity the United States fully, even 
at this Juncture, she would be still less 
able to meet an additional expense to the 
Americans in further operations in the 
Philippines. Moreover, a Speedy adjust
ment of local Philippine conditions is de
manded. Spain could not 
circumstances
Americans have $ assumed
blllty; and they feel that the delay
here prevents them discharging It. It Is 
fully realised that business interests In the 
United States are more or less In a condi
tion of unrest, pending definite peace con
clusions, whether now or after renewed 
hostilities. This disquietude, they feel, 
should be composed and the normal condi
tions of peaceful thrift be established.

The Element of Mercy.
Moreover, although Spain affects to be

lieve otherwise, the quality of njercy Is not 
absent from the situation. The American 
commissioners cannot fall to see with a 
certain amount of pity, the fading away of 
a once proud power, bereft of her coIojIca 
In the east and the west. While Spain bag 
no legal or moral right to ask the United 
States to be a partner Iq 1er losses, the

territorial

land Canal.
Now, let us compare the relative advan

tages of the Collingwood and Parry Sound 
routes. In this connection it will be neces-

from the

one-sided the deal was. 
is well known, has a

Mr.

Another Big Towel Everft Tuesday. The C-P.R*, as 
line of its own from Montreal to St. 
John, N.B. To reach Halifax it trees 
the Government railway from the form
er city. The Intercolonial ie the only 
railway that has a line between Halifax 
and Montreal. The C.P.R. must use 
275 miles of the Government line in 
order to have a through service between 
these terminals- 
Railway ought to have a first daim en 
the business between Montreal and 
Halifax, but, as a matter of fact, the 
C.P-R. controls the situation. T®e 
distance between Halifax and Montreal, 
via St. John, is 750 miles and the fare 
is $17-50-. The percentage coming to 
the Intercolonial is $6,. the balance, 
$11-50, going to the C.P-R. If the pas
senger journeyed via the Intercolonial 
to Montreal the people’s treasury would 
get the whole fare, $17.50, plus $4.00 
sleeping car fare, total $21.50, and 
revenue for its dining car service. As 
it is the C.P.R. gets the benefit of all 
these extras, as well as the lion’s share

The way we sell goods these Towels would 
be marked 29c, 30c, 33c and 35c a pair. 
As a matter of fact, the same qualities 
have been selling right along at those 
prices. For to-morrow we want a little 
extra in this section. For that reason we

»ary to compute the distance» 
common
all practical purposes the distance from- 
thls point to Parry Sound and to Ooiltug-

dlverglng point to Montreal. For* Mi

prayers 
attacked him. 
alone, but 
teasing McGuire, 
pushed him aside, 
his head, striking on the 
and Inflicting a severe 
flowed freely ami the injt 
en to Notre Dame Hoop 11 
aoon after. • .

It looks as if the lues 
to make a heap of mo 
HIM stock. A small Mi 
Saturday for 75 cents, bv 
the stock hold It at $1 ■ 

to sell at that price. 
Charles M. B

wood Is the same.
The distance from Parry Sound to Mont

real is 880 miles, made up of 345 miles of 
rail and 35 of river navigation (from Coteau 
to Montreal).

From Collingwood to Montreal the dis
tance Is 408 miles, made up of 68 miles it 
rail and; 310 of lake and river.

That to to say, there Is a difference; tii 
favor of Parry Sound of 28 miles, but this 
distance la quite Insignificant when we con
sider that the rail haul Is 315 miles, ns 
against 68 miles via Toronto. The tran
shipping on both routes is thé same. There, 
would probably be no dlffereilce In time, 
but In economy the Toronto route has the 
advantage In consequence of the long water 
haul. Compared with Parry Sound, the 
Toronto route would also have an advan
tage In the matter of return cargoes, from 
the fact that a large amount of eastern 
freight would naturally come to Toronto, 
as belig the distributing point for Ontario.

To summarize: In point of time and dis
tance there Is virtually no comparison be
tween the Buffalo and Toronto routes. If 
Canada has made up its mind that; the ex
port trade of the Northwest to going .to, 
be done via the St. LaWténée, It. IS super
fluous to talk about the advantages of 
Buffalo. The controversé resolves - Itself 
Into the discussion of the merits of the dlf-. 
feront Canadian channels.

The route via Toronto has distinct ad-' 
vantages overall others In economy and In 
point of time It Is greatly superior to the 
Welland route, and not Inferior to that via 
Pnrry Sound. In every other respect the 
Toronto route Is away ahead.

The advantages being so largely In favor 
of the Toronto route, It becomes a question 
of Immediate Importance to see • that It is 
equipped with the necessary terminal facili
ties at Collingwood and - Toronto for hand
ling the business. In addition to providing 
these facilities, it Involves the building of 
an air line from Toronto to; Cdlllngwood, 
which could be secured by mating a con
nection between King station and Boston, 
on the Grand Trunk system. As this rail
way would form an Integral part of the 
system from the head of Lake Superior to 
the ocean, It should, like the lakes nn-l 
canals, be under the control of the Govern
ment.

-

The 'Intercolonial'-i-
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION.

Cloves and Hosiery

*iss tawa»
modeWîawn!°gveen grey, oltbiood ami
black, regular $1,25 glove,Tues yg
day for .... ............

, rlagn Fine Kid Glove», silk^rotoer^ backs, ccdor tan. fawn
and brown, regular $1.00 glove, a g 
Tuesday to clear at............. . ■

and toe, all sizes, regular 2oc, 
Tuesday at ...............................

Laces and Handkerchiefs
■40 yds. onlv 5 to 7 Inch Fine Oriental 

or Net Lice, good patterns to cream 
and butter, regular 15c, Tues-

IcTdoz" Men’s 22-inch Superior Finish 
Finest - Irish Lawn, taped borders, 
ready for use, special Tuesday

200 doz. Ladles’ Fine Lace Trimmed 
Swiss Handkerchiefs, fl» de* IQ 

special for Tuesday At.. . I U 
■5 doz. Infants’ Lace and Embroidered 

Trimmed Quilted Cambric or Silk 
Bibs, large variety of patterns, 1Q 
special Tuesday at..------------ •’v

Flannels and Flannelettes
Fine Pure All-wool Grey Flannels, soft 

Dressed finish, free from grease, as
sorted plain and twills, light and dark 
gTey shades. 27 and 28 Inches wide, 
regular 22 cents yard, special ^-jg

J/j Shipowners Appealed Against ■ 
Judgment, Bat to No Purpose.

London, Nov. 19.—The Court of Appeal 
to-day decided the first Important case 
under Mr. Chamberlain's liew Workmen's 
Compensation Act. It related to the/ex. 
plosion on the Manitoba at Albert Docks la 
thla city on last July 6. The owners ap. 
pealed against the Judgment of the County 
Court giving to the widows of two unload- 
ers £300 each and to each of the five la» 
jured men £1 a week 
sel for the company argued that à ship un* 
loading In dock was not ‘‘a factory” wlthla 
the meaning of the act, but this contention 
was rejected.

y* make these six lots all one price.

Your choice of 475 dozen Linen 
Towels, six different qualities, at

the details. On sale Tuesday morning at eight

} 1 9C a Pair.
eus

Herè are
o’clock :—
65 dozen Fine Half Bleached Barnsby 

Huckaback Linen Towels, fringed 
ends, colored or plain tape borders, 
superior quality and pure fin. ih, ex
tra heavy make, size 22 x 45 inches, 
regular 35c pair, for..............  19c

60 dozen Full Bleached All Pure Linen 
Huckaback Towels, plain tape bor
der and fringed ends, Irish. manu
facture, soft pure finish, size 20 x 
40 inches, regular 35c pair, for 10C 

100 dozen Fine Half Btcâched Dam
ask Towels, fancy red borders, 
fiinged ends, fancy woven centre 
designs, guaranteed pure lipen, 
Scotch manufacture, superior finish, 
size 20 x 40 inches, regular 29c pair,19c

Messrs, 
eget of the Grand Trui 
TBit, of the Canadian Pai 
from the west this, mor 
expected ttot they woul 
the effect Chat the rate 
an* ' end. However, tin 
nouncement and the 1m 
that all the difficulty h 
surmounted.

' 125-ftozen Extra Heavy Half Bleache 1 
Huckaback Linen Towels, hemmed 
ends, colored *or plain tape boi ders, 
Irish and Scotch makes, guaranteed 
superior quality, size 21 X42 inches, 
regular 30c pair, for........ 19c

75 dozen Bleached and Half Bleached 
- Linen HuckabackJTowels, fringed 

or hemmed ends, colored borders, 
Scotch manufacture, quality and 
finish guaranteed, size 22 x 43 and 
22 x 45 in., reg. 33c pair, for.. 19c 

50 dozen Fine Bleached Satin Finish
ed Damask ‘Towels, with fancy wo
ven centre designs, fringed ends, as
sorted in red and white borders, 
guaranteed soft pure finish, size 20 x 
40 inches, regular 35c pair, for 19C

for life. Conn-

15
In any 

this. The 
responsl-affect

TO KILL EX-KING MILAN. Notes.
Messrs. W. F. Marisen, 

Bheppanl of SalUtrday N 
rlty to-day.

Mr. B. T. A. Ball of T1 
Journal arrived here to-di

of the regular fare. Another feature 
of this outrageous agreement is that 
the Intercolonial ie forbidden to canvass 
between Halifax and St. John for busi
ness ov4r its line to Montreal. It has 
to haul the C.P.B.’e - through trains 
from St.John to Halifax free of charge, 
while the O-P.R. charges the Govern
ment railway for the use of the cars- 

The relation, of the C.P-R. to the 
Intercolonial ‘to of present interest, be
cause the making of a new deal is in 
contemplation. The O-P.R. wishes to 
retain the obnoxious features of the old 
agreement, while the people of the 
Maritime Provinces desire to see the 
Government railway regain its independ
ence, and thereby place itself on n 
better footing financially. A prosper
ous railway means more employment 
for workmen and better wages, as well 
as better service for shippers and travel
ers. The Moncton Transcript states 
that the Minister of Railways is in 
favor of making a strict business 
agreement with the C.P.R We trust 
that such is the case and tha^ he 
be generally supported in his endeavors. 
The C.P.R, however, is making hercu
lean efforts to renew the old agreement 
and through its subsidized newspapers in 
the east, and by the aid of its friends 
in and out of Parliament- it is 
putting up a big fight to retain, 
its supremacy over that part of the 
Government railway between the two 
principal cities of the Maritime Prov
inces. No other railway corporation in 
Amerieq would consent to such a one
sided agreement as the C-P-R wishes 
to renew with the Goerament railway- 
The percentage given the Intercolonial 
on through business is ridiculously 
small. If Sir William Van Horne owned 
the Intercolonial he would demand the 
$11.50 for himself, and allow the $6 
for the line to which he handed over 
the business. The line that originates 
and controls freight or passenger traf
fic is the one that has the first call on 
the income from such business. The 
Intercolonial not only originates the 
business, but it has a line pf its own 
to take it to Montreal, while the -C.P.R- 
has no through route. The O.P.R is 
entirely dependent on the Intercolonial 
for. its Halifax business. In, practice, 
however, it is the C.P.R. that is sup
reme- It is the Intercolonial that oc-

.5 Peasants Make First Attack, Then 
I " a Student Tries It.

London, Nov. 19.—A despatch from Bn- ; 
chat-est, published this afternoon, says j 
two attempts have been made recently 9 
upon the life of ex-King Milan of Servis. I 
The first, It appears, was ot^ a train be- * I 
tween Kragujevez and Nlsch. A number S 
of peasants Attacked^’the’ "former King’s | 
car with pistols and «Stones. They smash- r| 
ed the windows and wounded some of the 
members of his suite. Later at Nlsch a 
man dressed as a student and armed with 
a revolver entered Milan’s bedroom, tat 
was arrested before he could attack the 
ex-King. * _____

SOCIALISTIC PLOT DISCOVERED.

RECIPROCITY

Was Considered liy 
mission ere ai: We» 

nrdu;v—Limber

signs,

! Washington, Nov. 40.—I
; Commission held
tiie two sides held Sep; 
for the purpose of ami 
for the neft Joint session 
oiprodty continued to be 
of discussion, and. it was 
the lumber Item was r 
able attention. It ie pro** 
lists in the Tariff Acts of 
United States wlffl be tot 
reciprocity agreement whl 
ed. and It Is pointed out b 
commission that this will 
giving these tree lists n 
as part# of a treaty, rath 
able form as part of the 
r.t#4des the articles oq 
liste, efforts are being 
these lists as far ns poe 
In which the countries 
competition.

no •can

for
Americans here recognize her 
shrinkage, her lessened resources, her empty 
treasury and her debt-burdened people. 
They have, of course, no power to express 
any such feeling of sympathy through the 
United States treasury; but, always as
suming the Interests of humanity to be 
concurrently served,gratification on the pa*t 
of the Americans would follow relief to 
Spain.

Clearing Prices in Dress Stuffs. Five Hundred Student» Have Been 
Arrested at Warsaw.

London, Nov. 20.—The Vienna correspoa- , 
dent of The Observer says: “The Galicien 
newspapers say that a socialistic conspto 5 
acy has been discovered among the ft»-» 
dents" at Warsaw, Kleff and Vienna In 

_ Russia. Five hundred have been arrested
Must Confront Surrender. and w exUed to Siberia, 30 of tbe latter

Spain must confront Philippine surrender, gent to perpetual banishment. Two ’
may she not prefer acquiescence and some *f been expelled from the uni-
financial /relief to protracted opposition, and
iTenter loss In the end. If She acquiesces, _____
then peace Will follow, if she does not, then _ , , Oneen Resent.the war will continue. The question is Decorated the Qneen Hegrent.
simply this; Is not peace worth spot cash? Paris. Chris-It Is believed that the American commis- dent Faore decorated Queen Regent Chirl 
Rioners have been deliberating along this tina of Spain with the Grand Gordon
line and tha't they are Inclined to answer the Legion of Honor, upon the occasion-oj
the ' question affirmatively. What tBR Jila xecqpt Investiture bythe Queen Regertl 
amount may be must obviously be unknown! with the Order of the Golden Fleece, 
outside the commission—possibly $20,000,000, 
probably less.

In any tender to Spain, care will be taken 
doubtless to convince the Spanish commis
sioners that the offer of what may seem to 
them a small amount Is not to be con
strued as indicating that the Americans 
.might be jockeyed Into paying a larger sum.
Neither Spanish debts, bonds nor mortgages 
of any description will be considered. ^

for
It is really surprising, sometimes, how quickly complete 

assortments of Dress Goods are broken up. Whenever this 
happens we invariably mark the “left overs” at Clearing prices, 

to make room for later arrivals. That’s how these

13-inch English Striped Flannelettes

narrow- stripes, all new colorings, 
guaranteed fast colors, regular a n
12 1-2 and 15c yd, special at.............IU

■6-lnch English Twill Dyed Flannel
ettes, soft, pure finished cloth, assort^ 
lain pink blue, scarlet, cream and 
white, all fast colors, regular soi/ 
value 15c, special at.................»1

so as
special items come to the surface for Tuesday’s selling
800 Yards Bleok Henrietta, 45 inches wjde> all pule wool French goods, 

in jet and blue black, close weave, fine rich silkfimsh, very superior 
quality, regular price 85c and $1.00 ÿ yard. To cleaKl uesday —q

900 Yards Fancy Colored Silks, in Foulard checks, spots, stripes, bro- 
cades and figures, all pure silk, balance of 1 roken line that we _ „ 
were selling at 50c a yard. To clear 1 uesday at.......................... • 3

1 500 Yards Wrapper Flannelettes, in cashmere finish, fancy colors and 
' combinations in navy, grey, light blue, pink and black, also black and 

white, all fast colors and this season’s goods, regular pnee 8c and _ 
ioc a yard. To clear T uesday at ••••••.......................... • v

2.000 Yards White Lawn, 45 inches wide> fin= c,eir sof‘ finish’,dose ia 
and superior quality, regular 25c goods. Tuesday to clear at • IV

Bleached Cottons

■sESSSfli
Crewdson’B cambrics. Frtiit of the 
Loom, Lonsdale cambrics, and other 
standard brands, odd lines to clear, 
all 36 Inches wide, regular 12V4 -J n

Thanksgiving Helpful sug- 
Delicacies. 
the Thanksgiving Day dinner, 
These from the Grocery sec
tion in the Basement :—

Finest Malaga Grapes, at 16c a pound. 
Good sweet Jamaica Oranges, 25c a

*°Ftoest Mixed Nuts, 2 lbs for 25c. 
Table Raisins at 16c a pound.
Clover Honey, In comb*12c a section. 
Filbert Nuts, 10c a pound- 

i Finest Maple, Syrup, a quart gem 
tiar for 25c.

New Table Figs, at 18c a pound 
j Crosse & Blackwell’s Orange Mar- 
gnalade.
i New Lemons, 15c a dozen.

Wine Çakes, 10c each.
Finest Jelly Rolls, 2 lbs for 25c. 
Large Cream Puffs, with whipped 

ffream, at 20c a dozen, 
i Layer Cakes at 20c each.

• Christmas Fruit Cakes at 25c a pound.

will

Poor New Cruisers for Britain. ^
, Nov. 20.—It is announced here 
ifleations will shortly be Issued 

four first-class
Monday, 21tGlasgow

tihat spec 
for the construction of 
cruisers In private yards. We are making . a 

of the— ,gestidhs for DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

Scottish Clar 
Family Tart

Bari of Lathom Dead.
London, Nov. 19.—B. Bootie-Wllbraham, « 

erst Bari of Iva.thom, la dead. He ça» i 
horn to 1887 and was formerly Lord Cha ro

und Deputy Grand Master of tbe
weave

Consisting of over o 
ferrnt patterns (eh
correct) in— ,
All Wool Costume 
Various widths at 
Heavy All Wool kii 
In many of the hand
Silks for Blouses a 
Waists, Wool Shaw 
Shawls, Traveling I 
Wraps.
Reversible Combina ti 
designs.
The “Kelvin” Touri 
Coif Cape
In reversible com 
with Tartan designs 
—SILK RASHES, S 
—BELTS. RIBSf 
—KERCHIEFS, H 
—SPORRANS, BRf 
—BUCKLES, GLE 

CAPS.
—BALMORAL BO:
This Week
A special display of 
—EVENING SILKS 
—SHIRT WAIST 
—COLORED DUES 
—BLACK DRESS 
—NEW MILLINE I 
—MANTLES. .TACT 
-OPERA and EVE> 
-SEPARATE DR 

—RUSTLING SII 
—and MOBETTA 
-SKIRTS.
—SILK SHIRT V 
— UMBRELLAS.
—HANDKERCHIE 

MAIL OR 
nre given specially t 
ful attention at all

Ladies’ Alaska Sable Muffs, barrel 
shape, best selected skins, very jj nn 
full fur, down bed, satin lined 9.UU

NEW DEPARTURE IN FRANCE.man-dved skins, best -Italian linings, 
hair cloth sleeve lining, cham-Ac an 
ois pockets, deep storm collar AU.UU

Ladles’ Persian Lamb and Sable Cap- 
under collar of

berlalo 
English Free Masons.

Protest Against Cores.
Yokohama, Nov. 19.—A despatch from 

Seoul, capital of. Corea, says the American, 
British and Japanese Ministers there have 
protested against the action of the CoreaII 
Government In issuing orders that foreign- • 

to be stopped from trading in the

A Change Which Will Revolution
ise Parliamentary Government 

In the Republic.
Paris, Nov: 20—The Chamber of Deputies 

has Just made a new departure In Its meth
ods of Parliamentary government, by wnicn 
the power of the Executive Administration 
Is still' further curtailed. Hitherto, Parlia
mentary commissions, such as 1lho« of the 
budget, the army, the navy, etc, hnx eneen 
limited to 38 members «x*h day ti was decided to increase the m mbir
of these commissions from to serveAid to designate 52 or o3 menibers to serve 
ou each commission It.wan also enactea 
that no Deputy should form part of more

JÏÏSn must end in a breakdown, eepeclal-
E «Tn ti te borne In mind that these Par- _ ..
ifnmentary Commissions are practically ora- I, the Question Half so Vital to the 
nfpofeiit. y It !» the chairman of the Budget Sn„„„ a. What’, th# Sh.rte.t
8h™m™rito?’ofThe Exchequer, and the Bud- Rond to Relief and Vpermnne-t

Commission can, If ti chooses, remodel Caret — Japanese Catarrh C#re 
the whole military ^^“f.^ance by Weara the Crown na the King of# eimnressing the pay and maintenance of _ _
the troops In the ranks, which would reduce Catarrh Cures, 
the term of compulsory service from three incurable! No, it’s not In,the vocabulary
*<>TW»> to-day Is of special significance, for SlTZr yrara EÜ
the question of the two years’ service Is lifted the load of despair that for year» 
row before the Chamber. The military an- galled the catarrh sufferer. It a a new 
thorities nre eager to retain three years, sun In the sufferer’s horizon, whose oaimj 
while the Radicals, of whom the majority ! but penetrating rays dispel the fog of aw- 
of the Budget Commission Is composed, ea6e an(1 distress, and leave the patient 
want two years’ service. basking lnathe sunlight of good health, »

a new world, full of new hopes. Mrs. KmW 
A. Farr, Chilliwack, B. 0., write# famlif 
history of the doing of Japanese Chtarra 
Cure. Her husband was a great sufferer 
for many years from acute catarrh. » 
tried all kinds of advertised remedies 
doctor»' treatments, bnt In every case me 

, catarrh came back. One year ago he comLondon, Nov. 20.-Tbe Czar has given new 'a’“cru = wlth Japanese Chtarrh
proofs of his determination to rule the Hus- and t0_day he Is a well man. Mrs.
sian Empire over the heads of official ’ al#o—”My nephew had catarrh ao 
domination.which strengthens tbe belief tnat: . ; lg breath waa or. foul It was ua-
the peace proclamation was the enforcement ha _.n near hlm/. He, too, ws*
of his personal will. Persistent rumors have thl' p.eat catarrh remedy. The
reached the Russian capital for months past cured ^ catarrh cure. An ah»-
of crop failures throughout European Rus- ^ ^°antPe |n evPry psekrge. 50 cento 
Kla. and the Czar’s enquiries on the nubjett ‘ e Griffith# & MacpbenoA
have elicited stereotyped report* that ihe ^ fflSSrtfc> ---- <4#-i

Sporting This department is 
Goods.
favor as our reasonable prices 
become more generally known. 
These four lines show the 
trend of values :-----
The Famous Whitely Exercisers, at the 

followthg prices:—
The usual price $2.06, our price $1.75 
The usual price $3.00, our 
The usual price $4.00, our 
The usual price $5.00, our price $4.50 

Men’s Boxing Gloves, made of wine 
colored kid, laced wrist, filled wit# 
good curled hair, plain wrist,$3 »
a set, padded wrist ...................
trlktng Bags, wine-colored leather, 
lined with heavy duck, treble seam
ed napa ends, folded and sewed loops, 
complete with rope, elastic and
hangers at .................................

Boys’ No. 3 Footballs, heavy cowhide 
cover, and No. 1 rubber blad
der, special ................................

erines, yoke and __
choicest skins, fop collar and 4-inch 
edging, on skirt of choice Alaska 

satin linings 2J QQ
growing in popular

sable, best 
and trlmminzs .

Ladles’ and Misses’ Grey Lamb Cap- 
erines, choice, medium skins, very 
high storm collars, best “pearl -t n eft 
grey satin linings .................. I A.UU

'ers are 
interior.

iMr. Kersey In Ottawa.
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Mr. A. Maitland Kersey 

He ha» JustLadies’ Electric Seal Capertnes, choice 
full-furred skins, neat circular shape, 
with high storm collar, fancy 

'Satin lining 
Ladles’ Electric Seal Capertnes, select

ed skins, 10-inch back and long fronts, 
ripple on shoulder and pointed at 
back,trimmed with fancy flgur-.n 7c 
ed satin linings, 8 tails ...... 10.1 J

Ladles’ Alaska Sable Neck Scarfs, made 
from the best full-furred skins, slight
ly shaped to neck.trimmed with n rn
2 heads and 6 tails ..................  U.OU f-

Ladles’ Alaska Sable Neck Scarfs,made 
from choice full-furred skins, 30 
Inches long, and trimmed with
10 tails........ ...............................

Ladles’ Alaska Sable Muffs, dark na
tural fur, plain, round barrel 
shape, down abed ..................

X of Victoria, B. C„ Is here, 
arrived from Dawson Olty and 1# golax 
New York. He says Commissioner Ogilvie 
Is the man for the position.lI9-00 f.

price $2.50 
price $3.50 i-O

•Ladle»’ Fur Our garments 
Garments.
,the choicest skins, 
hands are at our command to 

them into the latest

WHAT IS CATARRH?!are made from
3.50Skilful ■cupies the position of dependency. For 

the honor and reputation of the country 
we hope that the C-B.R. will be al
lowed no longer to trample on the 

liberties. The
7.50 3.09convert

and most prescribed styles. 
Reasonable prices prevail 
throughout the whole stock :—
Ladies’ Aetrachan Jackets,

long, made from German-dyed skins, 
high stotm collar, with quiltednn Ell
Italian lining .................................

Ladies* Astrachan Jackets, 36 Inches 
'deep, made from bright, glossy Ger-

;«
people’s rights and 
Government ought to deal with Sir 
William Van Horne in reference to tl.e 
Intercolonial in the same spirit as Sir 
William insists on dealing with the 
Grand Trunk in Ontario, with the Cor
bin lines in British Columbia md with 

, its rivals wherever they happen to be.

«
7.50 .75

T. EATON C°-..36 inches Redfern cape of nut brown cloth ’’nolset- 
te," with collar of bright red silk. Small 
tricorne of brown felt “Campion," with 
aigrette.ISO YONGE ST., TORONTO. SUFFERING WAS EXAGGERATED 1'Found a Rich Zinc Mine. '■

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Thé Grand Calnmet 
Mining Company have discovered one of 
the richest zinc mines In Canada, near 
Rossport, In the Lake Superior district, and

It will be

SUPREMACY OF THE 
ROUTE.

A comparison of the relative distances 
and merits of the various routes from the 
head of the Great Lakes to tidewater will 
be of Interest, I» view of the coming fight 
among these routes for supremacy. The 
common diverging point for the traffic of 
Lakes Michigan and Superior, bound east
ward, Is situated off Cockburn Island, in 
Lake Huron. The variation In distance of 
the different routes starts from this point.

TORONTO
Say the Ministers, Regarding Rus

sian Famine, Bnt the Caar is 
Not Satisfied. ■

national emergency and maintain the neces
sary stores for such troops, unless the 
whole of the units In the Dominion are r-f 
similar size and establishment. Some of 
the recommemndatlons of the conference 
will be dealt with departmental^; others 
will be for Parliament to deliberate upon.

cases the questions were referred sub
committees to work out details of any new 
scheme. Probably the most Important cpn- 
ciuslon reached was that respecting the 
reconstruction of regiments—infantry bat
talions Into eight oqoipanlee of equal 
strength, cavalry regiments Into four squad
rons, each to consist of four troops of 
equal strength. The Major- General holds 
that It Is Impossible ,to frame any regula
tions for mobilising troops for war or

MILITARY CONFERENCE.
Intend opening It up at once, 
worked all winter. The company have sev
eral mines at Calumet Island and have 
formed quite a settlement there, having 
erected cottages for their workmen, about 
60 in number. The company have shipped 
1500 tons of ore during the past snmwr, 
principally to Antwerp. Belgium, the value 
of ÿhlch was about $30,000

t
John Cati%One Result Will Probably Be tbe 

Equalization of Battalions.
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The conference of dls- 

tolct military commanders with Major- 
Weneral Hutton terminated Friday, 
officers have put In a hard week's work. 
Every subject on the agenda paper has 
been thoroughly discussed, and b> many

' KINO ST1 
OPPOSITE THEThe Tbe Countess Schlmmelmann’s yacht 

Duen has arrived at Chicago, after a 
stormy passage across Lake Michigan.
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PLAIN TALK TO THE YANKEES f
>

500 Tinsted.the Ministers betn* 
diplomacy to Interest 
imine. The Cznr sent 
interior on a tour, and 
the local officer», who 
es. The Csar has non 
: his personal adjutant» 
id report upon the eta.

officials. They have 
deal directly with the 
1 all officials, 
rejoices at this, and de» 
racy Is panlc-strlcVe*
threatened.

Towel
Specials, new stock, where 

price has been generOUS-

Slr John Bourinot Addresses the
Graduates of Harvard Univers-, 

Ity Upon Canada.
Boston, Nov. 10.—Sir John Bourinot, hoti. 

secretary of the Royal Society of Canada, 
addressed the Harvard Graduates’ Club last 
evening upon “The Political Development 
of Canada." President Benedict of the club 
introduced the speaker, who said the Tories 
who fled from New England to the St. Law- 
lencc to escape the persecution of their 
neighbors must be praised for as mncli de
votion to national unity as the uuiou.sts of 
the civil war, and as much courage of their 
convictions as the Pilgrims of Massachu
setts. After mentioning the steps of the 
struggle that finally secured essential Inde
pendence for Canada, the speaker enumer
ated some respects In which he considered 
the Canadian form of government superior 
to that of this country. The respective 
powers of the federal Government and the 
several Provinces are fixed and settled. 
There le a latent power In the hands of the 
Governor-General tor the dissolution of a 
Parliament which has lost the confidence 
of the people. There Is a permanent civil 
service. All Judges are appointed by the, 
Crown with the advice of the local Execu
tive. Municipal elections are very infre
quent.

The future of this half-independent nation 
within the limits of a great Empire Is ex
pected to be a mighty Dominion,more close
ly connected with England than now, send
ing her representatives to the Parliament 
of the Mother Country, but retaining all her 
self-government. "Owing, ait It seems to 
us, to the selfishness of our neighbors." 
said the speaker, "our relations with the 
States have not always been pleasant, but 
we try to always offer conciliatory mea
sures, even when you give us provocation 

. to anger.
"Though In numbers small In comparlstn 

with your 75,000,000, we have all the cour
age and strength thnt marks our Anglo- 
Saxon origin, and our future Is certainly 
not absorption Into the United States."

Three lines of good,
ü-SIMPSONüMen’s Clothing. Toronto, Monday, November 21, 1898.

LimitedWho wants to 
go seedy on 
Thanksgiving 
Day ? Who 

\ needs to go 
\ seedy at our 

|y\ prices for good 
I 1 clothing ?
V-J MEN'S ALL-WOOL 
fllf fttlLZE LLSTEBS,

In black and 
brown color», 
lined with good 
heavy fancy 
check tweed 
liningii, large 
Ftorm collar, tab 
for throat, half 
belt on back, 
ttlath pocket», 
Kize* 3G to 46. 
Thankngiving 
sale price—

j?SC 1
J I lb. Net-

English
Butter
Scotch

4
The extraordinary advan
tages of this great store are 
ceaselessly multiplying. On

the first three days of this week you may say we excel all former efforts. Every one of 
departments will contribute its newest and best at prices you will appreciate and that 

will bring us gust of holiday trade at Thanksgiving time.

Thanksgiving Sale ly trimmed because it’s 
Thanksgiving week

22 x 40 Inch Fine Bleached 
Huckaback Towels, wkh hem
stitched ends and white bro
cade border, finest quality 
and finish, special soft make. 
Irish manufacture, regular 
price 70c, special, per pair.

L^■^This is our confcction- 
cry offer for next week 

■ — a month ago we had a 
» hundred tins — the pries 

was 30c a tin. We knew 
they would be popular, and 
arranged for a larger quan
tity and lower price.
Slade’s pure English Butter 
Scotch is a home-made 
confection, made at Leeds, 
England, from pure cane 

and fresh butter.
„ beautifully smooth, 

pure and wholesome candy 
—better cannot be made.- . V 
50,000 tins a week sold m ■ 
Great Britain and Eu-,^g^ 
rope.

««WKK6our

SOC
•t In London—Tlia 
Will, it is Said, 
er Throne. Dress Coeds Sale Continues. ÎJ x 50 inch Beet Figured White 

tiatin Damask towels, with 
long knotted fringe and two 
rows of open work in .borner, 
guaranteed flneet quality and 
finish, regular price SI* A sell- 
log special, per pair,

$1.00

k .f'e-jrassM
design., regular price 
spécial, each,

Possibly you 
may find 

_ yourself short 
« of Table 
y Linen wiih a 
L Thanksgiving 

Day dinner 
ahead. We’re 
making 
values very . 
special for 

the next few days—and what is 
most satisfactory when you buy 
here you know that you are receiv
ing the purest of Scotch and Iri^h 
linens :—

*< curious report ân re. 
re Government Is cnr. 
Hrcles, which, from It, 
to weight, that there 
dynasty; but, a peace, 
îeen Regent 1, mid t<, 
e ‘hopelessness of hee 
id has, upon the advice 
Austria, decided 

ity Is signed

Many of the most particular dressers have been here in the last few 
days and have left our Dress Goods Section tangible proof of their appre
ciation. To-day’s items will bring many more :—
Just arrived, a, very large ship 

Venetian Broadcloths, 52 Inch, 
la all the new shades. Including new 
bines and narya, this doth Is guaran
teed to neither spojjior shrink,Tbanks- 

sale price per

»
«gg I

I

salsee the qualities we-are selling at 25d 
per yard, were never sold at less than 
SOf and 80c per yard. Thanks- QC 
giving sale price.......................... -, ’AV

27-lnch Japanese Silks In over 40 shades. 
Including White, Ivory and cream, pure 
Lyons dyed goods, regular vaine 
50c, Thanksgiving aale price QC 
per yard.............................................  «OU

22-lnch Changeable French Glades In n 
cho4ce selection of new colors, qua li
lies the beet and never sold at less than 
$1 and $1.25 per yard, Thanks- 7C 
giving sale price............................ .

1 250 yards Pure 811k, evening brocades, 
all opera shades, our regular price was. 
36c and 43c, Thanksgiving sale OE
price...................................................  -Av

Magnificent quality Black Brocaded Silk, 
the leading and most fashionable de
signs for skirts or waists, our regular 
price $1, Thanksgiving sale 7C
price................................................... . . I u

24-1 noh Black Serin Duchesse, oil pure 
s lk.and extra quallty/odr regular price 
was $1.50, Thanksgiving sale 1 flfl
price per yard ................................  I.UU

22-lnch Plaid Taffeta, with small Invisible 
check and satin bar, the regular price 
was $1.25, Thanksglvlag sale 7c

, price...................................................  ’IJ
22-lnch Pure Dye Black Taffeta, made of 

No. 1 quality silk, guaranteed not to 
cut aid has elegant rustle, our three 
epeciar-qualltlc* per yard $1, 1 Cfl
$1.25 and.....................  l.uU

ment of 
es wide. i UjSt 1

sugar 
It is a K .soon 

■t Paris 
r regards this as only 
to quit Spain with hte 
rlos will be proclaimed 
1 reported to be already, 
rmy and clergy are al. 
ir the change. Accord. 
Don Carlos, so soon ig 
smoothly, will abdicate 
Don JaUne.

$5.00 iiLuigiving 
yard .

62-inch Pure Wool Scotch Tweed, a qual
ity which Is always sold at 85c per 
yard, Thanksgiving sale price in
per yard............................................ .*r3

62-lnch Flue 'French Frieze Suiting, In 
all the newest shades, unepottable and 
unshrinkable, and a quality which al
ways sens at $1.26, Thanksgiv
ing sale price .

quality 
36c per yard Is 
and fineness to qualities never sold at 
lew than 50c or 00c per yard, OK
Thanksgiving sale price...................Oil

52-1 neh Unspottatole and Unshrinkable 
Covert Suiting, a quality always sold 
at 85c per yard. Thanksgiving
sale price .............................. »

52-Inch exceptional quality Sedan Broad
cloth, guaranteed unepottable and un
shrinkable, the usual price Is $1.65 per 

Thanksgiving

100 75cMen's fixtrn Fine All Wool Imported 
English Melton Cloth Overcoats, In sin
gle breasted fly front style. In dark 
navy blue and black colors,extra heavy 
farmer satin linings, mohair sleeve 
linings, silk stitched edges and seams, 
silk velvet collar, superior finish, equal 
to ordered work. Thanksgiving i O (in 
sale price.......................................  IO.UU

1
’

We expect Tues-Jackets 
and Capes, day and Wednes- 

be -crowding days in the
Michie & Co.

Street West ead day to
Mantle Section. Everybody is 
solved on looking fine for 1 hanks- 

We tell of several very

7 King 
466 spedina Avenue. 1.00 re-Men's Fine A11 Wool Scotch Tweed 

Suits, In elate brown and red mixture 
overplald, lined with best farmer satin, 
French facing, satin piping, bottom 
facing on

NTS A TREATY.
j of Black Henrietta nt 

equal lu finish, weight
Our sale

ntla.1 Tariff Haff 
Sutherland. KILLED IN THE POLICE STATION facing on coat, cut and made In the 

latest style, warranted fast colors, 
sizes 86 to 44, n fine business 

Thanksgiving sale

giving.
unmistakable bargains in new sea
son goods for to-morrow ;— V

full sweep, silk

68-lnch Full Blench Table Linen, very 
make, finest satin finish, Iheavy even 

ood quality and warranted all pure 
In newest désigné. Irish andrssSoon End—Montreal News.

trArt 1 vOT 20.—(Special-)—As the re- ujrmterferin" wlthanobher prisoner

nltol He was arrested for being drunk.
in tbe same cell were two other menjmm-

îwsestitt*
•lone, button would -»t. amdf ke^o-
*“£!? w^iride. Bacon fell over on 
his* head, striking on the end of the colls 
and Inflicting a severe wound.

impact In Africa ami 
Is being put upon Brit- 
•t German views in the 
.nglo-German treaty of

8.60suit good
linenpriceJAMES NESS NO MORE. Scotch manufacture, regular AC
price 60c, special per yard..........  ,*TU.65 25 only Ladles’ Capes, 

l,ned’ prlce*^ mV Tües° T"r 98Men’s
Furnishings, up nice in this 

It’s our “growing

The Unfortunate Brelteman, Wlio 
Fell From a Parted Train, Ha»

' Succumbed to His Injuries.

Fixing things lar6S-incb Double Damask Table Linen, In 
superior soft grass bleach, guaranteed 
all pure linen, choice range of new 
designs, with latest open border, was 
good value for 85c, selling nfl 
special, yard........................................... OU

70, 72 Inch Best Double Damask, Full 
Bleached, Satin Finished Table Linen, 
In Irish and Scotch manufacture. In 
twenty new floral, scroll, dot and con
ventional designs, the very best goods 
we have In stock, warranted all pure 
linen, and worth $1.25, $1.40 and $1.50 
per yard, selling special, per 7c 
yard.............. ,...........................................<U

day .

pUque, lined Bilk, our regular

warmly supported by 
fficlal press. sale J 25yard, 

price
See our special quality 47-Inch Princess 

Twill Dress Goode, which always sells 
at 75c per yard, colors new Mue, navy 
Mue and black. Thanksgiving AQ 
sale price per yard ......................  .*tO

If you want a pretty ahade and nice 
quality Henrietta for an evening blouse

Zeitung says that Mr. 
ndly utterances on 
3g Germany should Ue 
Ion in treaty negotla.

d: partaient
time.” The values do it :—
Men’s Pure Bilk Tartan Plaid Mufflers, 

size SO x 30 In., regular grains
$1, special each.........

Men’s «Ilk and Wool 
bright satin stripe or check, over navy, 
garnet, myrtle, green or black ground, 
size SO x 30 In., special Cft
each ................................................. * "V”

Men’s Bilk and Wool Mufflers, In new 
checks and stripes and brocades, size 
80 x 80 In., special each 75o -| QQ

Men’s Pure Silk Mufflers, In new check», 
plaids, stripes ond brocade», q fill
full else, each 76c to......................U.UU

Men’s Pore Silk White Hemstitched 
Mufflers, In fancy brocade pattern», 
of Japanese manufacture, epe- 1 fin 
clal each ........................... ...I.UU

„, Nov. 20.—(Special.)— 
of No. 255, Brotherhood

Toronto Junction 
The lodge room 
of Railway Trainmen, Is to-day In mourn
ing for James Ness, the C. P. R. brakeman 
who on Wednesday last fell from n parted 
train at Humber Summit and was run over 
by three flat cars. The remains will be 
conveyed from his late residence, Paclfle- 
avenue, on Tuesday, to Davenport Station, 
and will be interred at Crnlgvale, near 
Barrie. Mr. Ness was a member of Tees- 
wnter Lodge, A., F. & A. M.; Toronto Junc
tion Lodge, B. of R. T„ and the Toronto 
Junction Gun Club. He was 23 years of 
age and leaves a widow and three months’ 
old infant.

Mr. James Ness, the Canadian Pacific 
brakeman, who, on Wednesday last was ter
ribly Injured by a freight car on Summit 
Hill, between Woodbnage and Toronto 
Junction, died In the General Hospital on 
Saturday night. Ness was hurt while un
coupling an engine from a car, when the 
locomotive suddenly started and he 
thrown In front of the car. The wheels 
passed over his both legs and he was other
wise hurt. He was brought to the city and 
taken to the General Hospital, where, on 
account of his weak condition, no attempt 
could be made 
crushed feet. After rallying for a few days 
be became worse, and rapidly sank until 
death relieved him. Coroner Alklns has is
sued an Inquest at the General Hospital this 
morning at 11 o’clock. Deceased was a 
popular man of the Junction, and bad ueen 
connected with the C.P.R. for the last 3 
years, and sometimes acted In the capacity 
of conductor.

price $15 and I16.J0, 
' Tuesday... 9.89

85 Ladle* Jackets 
nobbiest New York 
styles, silk 
raw edges h ti a 
ftltched, regular 
$20.00 Jacket. Tues-

...: 14.89

.50
me for the delay. It 
nisters are not respon* 
ictlon in Introducing a 
It doubts whether tha 
nada will permanently 
it attitude.
mce more a pivot toe

Mufflers, with

dayBlanket Sale Tuesday and Wednesday. 50 Misses’ Jackets, 
sacquo front, nicely 
stitched, turned 
edges, pearl but
tons, storm collar, 
red, fawn. : 
blue, regular value 
Sfi.00. Tues- 
dey...

O24 x 24 Inch Table Napkins, finest satin 
finish and Irish manufacture, warrant
ed all pure linen and double damask, 
guaranteed extra good quality. In full 
range of new designs, and regularly 
sold nt $2.50, selling special, 
per dozen............................ ...............

Our story of generous Thanksgiving selling ia all departments will 
to you with convincing force in the lines that follow from the

i
1Blood come

Blanket Section. There’s dependable quality irf all our Blankets—a
softness, and at the same time a firmness, that means good wear

. with fancy colored borders, standard 
sizes

COMPENSATION. new

1.95 I
4.89to to Notre

“rrtoks' as It the lucky ones are going 
to make a heap of money out of Knot 
Hill stock. A small block sold here on 
Saturday for 75 cents, but those who have 
the stock bold It at $1 and are not anxl- 

to sell at that price.
Messrs. Charles M. Hays, general man

ager of the Grand Trunk, and Thomas 
Tail, of the Canadian Pacific, arrived back 
from the west this morning and It was 
expected that they would bring news to 

timt the rate war bad come to 
However, they make no 
and the impression prevails 

the difficulty has not yet been

pealed Against * 
t to No Purpose.
-The Court of Appeal 
first Important case 

•Uln’s tiew Workmen's 
It related to the ex- 

toba at Albert Docks In 
ily 6. The owners np. 
udgment of thaf County 
widows of two unload, 

to each of the five In- 
eek for life. Conn- 
argued that a ship un. 
not "a factory” within 

act, but this contention

■2 x2% yards Table Cloth, with border 
all around, to match the above napkins 
In quality and patterns, regular 
[trice $2.50, special price, t QC . 
each ...........mm......... ....................... • IeUU

I
Builders’ and The carpen- 
Mousehold 
Hardware.

cupies the time these long even
ings. Yoii may replenish heie at 
a fraction of usual cost. Take this

. .$1.50 a pair.

.. 2.00 a pair.

.. 2.25 a pair.
Extra Super White Wool Blankets, spec

ial lofty finish, thoroughly cleaned and 
. scoured, full bleach, with neat self 

colored borders, standard sizes :
6 lbs...................$1.50 a pair.
7 lbs.....................2.10 a pair.
8 lbs.................   2.40 a pair.
0 lbs.................   2.70 a pair.

<5xtra Superfine White Wool Unshrink
able Blankets, fine soft lofty finish, 
thoroughly cleaned and scoured, full 
bleach, with neat fancy colored bord
ers. standard sizes

6 lbs...
8 lbs...
9 lbs...

ter’s bench in75Hats ,.,L03k at display of 
and Caps. v Dollar Hats in win
dow. Step into department and 
examine them—the surprise will be 
further intensified. You’ll need a

§5$ I the house oc-WU3
ous

1 Trimmings 
and
Snriallware». —every article 
meful—a few only of the long list 
of useful things to be found in this 
department :—
Fancy Pattern, with cord loop edges, In 

colored wool gimps, %. 
special per

Noveltv jfrnlfl, In black only, a military 
braid, (Centre with raised Cord edge, 
In Âbree widths, special, for Q
Bt;Wc and ...............V............»................. ...

. Fancy Wool Braids, In black nnd colors, 
% inch wide, loop edges, spec- e nl
lal, per yard............ ............................» A2

Black Cut Jet Passementeries, some all 
Jet and others Jet nnd chiffon mixtures, 
these were sold at from $1 to 7fi
$1.73, special, per yard..........................IV

Fancy Mixed Colors, In silk nnd wool, 1 
Inch wide. In six colors,special, 1 K
per yard ........................  *lu

Black Jet Passementeries, best qualities. 
In prices front 31-50 to $2.50, 1 fl|l
special, per yard ............................

Victoria Crochet- Cottons, In shaded and 
colors, per bhll of -00

'7 l Every item 
marked special

1a®h \

cto amputate his hadly I as a sample item :—
Hardwood Jack Plane, filled With the best

-68

the effect 
ani end. 
nouncement 
that all 
Burmounted.

I
hat for Thanksgiving Dayan- new

Men's Stiff or Soft Hat*, special quality 
American fur felt, in brown, black 
or terra cotta colors, all pure silk 
bands and bindings, dark calf leather 
sweatbande,newest tall shapes, e fill
special ................................................. i*UU

Boys' Fine Imported Navy Blue or Black 
Serge Hookdowu Caps, 6-4 piece crown, 
well sewn, good satin linings, 
regular price 25c. for .......

Men’s FJne Scotch Tweed or Imported 
Black or Navy Twill Serge Caps, 
large, full hookdown fronts, 8-4 piece 
crown, ,:dpnbleetltehed seam», 4iC
special..........................  .............. »

Children'» Tan Leather Tam o’ Shanters, 
soft crown style, nicely lined, well fin. 
Ithed, brown silk ribbons, with 7c 
gilt names.............................  .lu

<
71 ■1

-KING MILAN. Notes.
Messrs. W. F. Maclean, M.P., and E. E. 

Sheppard of Sa third a y Night were In the 
rlty to-day. ... ,

Mr. B. T. A. Balt of The Ottawa Mining 
Journal arrived here to-day from Glasgow.

«
black and 
Inch wide, 
yard

Toys for the Holiday.IV .$1.88 a pair. 
. 2.25 a pair. 
. 2:63 a pair. 
. 8.00 a pair.

6 lbs.. . 
0 lbs...
7 lbs...
8 lbs...

First Attack, Then 
it Trie» It.
—A despatch tram Bu- 

th% afternoon, soya 
e been made recently 
,-Klng Milan of Servla. 
rs, was on a train be- 
nnd Nlscb. A number 
ied 'the former king’s 
Id.«tones. They eroash- 
d wounded some of the 
Jte. Later at Nlsch a 
itedent and armed wttb 

Milan's bedroom, but 
■e he could attack the ,

8 toy bcglb-
fancy colored 
one* at 5c, ' 
nickel plated 
164 in. long.

All sizes and varie
ties of Drums. 
The boys admire 
our fine American 
Drum*, with ca'f- - 
skin heeds very 
much,grout values
at uoo. $1.10 2 gij

i;

.15 U ... 3.418 a pair. ‘5
Extra Flue Canadian Swanedown Blan

kets/ extra fine soft finish, In either 
white or grey, with plain self-colored, 
blue or pink herders, 11-4 or large 
size, very special, tat * 
pair .......

be..North Toronto.
The annual election of officer» of Yolk 

Masonic Lodge was held on Friday night, 
the selected brethren being: W G Mofland, 
W.ÛL; H Ball, S.W.; A H Dixon, J.W.; J 
Purite, Treasurer; T Armstrong. Secretary; 
F C iMlller, Chaplain; T Knott, S.D.: O 
Moseley, J.D.; W Brierlcy, C.G.; W W Ed- 
vatd.t. Tyler.

A bylaw rescinding the appointment of 
the four assessors will be Introduced at 
the next regular meeting of York Town
ship Council.

A io
gnper White Wool, Blfinkets, nott lofty 

finish, thoroughly cleaned, full bleach.

-i-.RECIPROCITY QUESTION

Was Conidzlereil l>y the High Com
missioners m: Washington Sat

urday—Le tuber Item Up.
Washington. No».-. 10.—The Anglo-Ameri

can Commission held no session to-day, but 
.the two shies held separate conferences 
for the purpose- of arranging their data 
for the next joint session on Tuesday, Re
ciprocity continued to be the main subject 

I «ro nnrnvPRFn of d-lscnesloo. ana it was understood thatLOT DISCOVERED. the )imb(T ltem waa receiving eonelder-
—— ’ Ul,ie attention. It Is probable that the free
indents Have Beets lists In the Tariff Acts of -Canada, and the

. . ............. United States wto be Incorporated In any
at Warsaw. reciprocity agreenbent which may be reach

-The Vienna correspon- ^ ]t jg pointez! out by members of the
-er says: "The Galician commission that this will be Important In
it a "socialistic conspir- giving these five lists a permanent form
n-ered among the stu- ai parts of a treat).-, rather than In rhengo-Kilff Zd Vienna In oUirform as ptrt of the general statutes:

Kiel! and Vienna ' resides the articles on the present free
red b'.ve ,K^n.. lists, effort» are *bcliig made to extend
Iberia. 30 of the latter -liese Hats as far ns possible on products
-tuai banishment. T-tvo ' jn wt,ieh the eouufrle» do not come Into

from the uni. : competition.

.75 w6 e•••••••••••••
I

\\! ; 1Dress Skirts It's an excel-
and Costumes, lent reputa
tion we’ve earned for Dress Skirts 
and Costumes—stylish, up to-date 
goods. Prices, especially the two 
following, will attract more than 
ordinary buying :—

Two Days1 
Specials in 
Flannelettes, tising is need
ed to sell Flannelettes here. An 
army of pleased customers have, for 
a month past, been telling others of 
the wonderful values this store is 
giving in Flannelettes. Our record 
will suffer nothing by these four 
specials for Tuesday and Wednes
day

We’re not sure
Men's Extra Fine Englleb Fur Felt Soft 

Hat»,newest and most1 fnaJHonable fall 
shapes. In black, seal brown, wajnut, 
calf brown or black, beet tilk binding» 
and Runyan leather sweat- Q hfl 
bands, unlined, special .......»A«IIw

to Ithat’any adver- A very popular 
Drum in our 8-lnoh 

also, with ekln head, that wo make 
a leader of at...................................... .25Thornhill.

Village property is now looked npon ns a 
good investment, several purchases at good 
prices having been made of late. The com- 

titdon developed by the boom hns brought 
sight a

The little boy 
dearly loves 
a soldier suit, 
and we have 
-provided 
iiberalty. Our 
fifty-center « 
has a red 
breastplate 
and helmet, 
with gun and 
sword
mounted on a 
large card.

Our 
iBook 
I Départ
ement
I is showing 
I many new 
I and bright 
I Books for 
I holiday 
| trade 
I and one of 
™ the most 

desirable 
is the

yar-----
Bllcoton, shaded and plain colors, a sub- 

for silk and much cheap- 
per ball w

>'good-sized law suit over a pro
perty’ owned by Mr. Leeds Riroardaon of 
Maple. The difficulty 16 that the dwelMngs 
were offered to two separate purchasers, 
and both wish to close the deal.

i;nstltute 6100cr.Ladles’ Dress Skirts, made In latest 
style of flare skirt, made In our Inimit
able style, regular value $7,60,

yards................
Button Hooks, 

wood handles, 
each................ •'

0 and 8 Inches, 
y special.

Black, White or Grey Garter Elastic, 
% and % l»cL
yard................................................

Fancy Mixed Colors Garter 
% Inch In width, special, per

A^ special In Black Rather Belts, with 
the new narrow buckle, at 1C
each ...................... " '

A line of Shell Pina and Back Combe, 
regular price 16c each, special 
to clear, at each ...........................

5.98for yYork County New».
Judgment has been given by Judge Rose 

In the suit. Mustard v. The Township of 
Markham. The judge held that the bridge 
where Mustard received bis Injuries was 
out of repair at the time of the accident 
and for so long a time before that the law 
presumes that the defendants were aware 
of the fact, and, therefore, had notice of 
the unsafe condition of the bridge. Judg
ment for $050 and costs was given In favor 
of Mustard against the township. Messrs. 
Lennox & Lennox of Stouffvllle conducted 
the case for Mustard and Messrs; Holmes 
& Gregory of Toronto were for the town
ship.

Dr. H. Vanzant, veterinary surgeon of 
Aurora, Is removing to Collingwood, whe.-c 
he has purchased a large practice. The 
Doctor has been appointed Inspector of 
the County of Slmcoe.

Robert Miller, the noted breeder and Im
porter of thoroughbred sheep, eattle and 
horses, has removed from Brougham to 
Slouffvllle.

M. Hemmlngway of the Queen’s Hotal, 
UnlonvlUe, is going to hold a shooting 
match on Thanksgiving Day. 
geese and duck» of prime quality. In large 
numbers, have beth) provided, and Moso 
promises his many.trlends a good time.

The East York Reform Association will 
hold their annual meeting nt the Queen’s 
Hotel, UnlonvlUe, on Monday, Dec. 5, at 
2 p.m. _____

Tailor Made Costumes, In broadcloth and 
serges, made In best styles, braid nnd 
silk trimmed,$12.DO and $14.50, Q QQ 
Tuesday .......... y...............................3.UO 5per

O?e: Elastics,32-lnch Flannelette, In dark stripes, 
pink and blue stripes, nnd plain pink, 
cream and grey shades, extra heavy 
cloth and fine soft woolly finish,/colors 
warranted fnst.speclal for Tues- C
day and Wednesday, yard....... •«

82 Inch Extra Heavy Flijnelettes, In 
assorted light and dark fancy stripe 
patterns, extra heavy soft finished 
cloth, warranted fast colors, usually 
sold for 10c yard, special for Tues
day and Wednesday, per Cl
yard..................................................... -uz

82-lnch Extra Twilled Flannelette, In 
small and medium stripe patterns, 
beautiful assorted colors, also plain 
flannelettes, usual price for these flan
nelettes 1» 12%C, special for Tues- 

y and Wednesday, per Q1
rd ......... 02

if .6 o
Preparation for the 
Christmas Festival
keeps right on—new things opening 
up every day. Wise people are 
picking out one thing to-day and 
one to-morrow-—what will make up 
the sum of Xmas surprises—and 
each item will have had thought 
put into it These for Tuesday

Xde Queen Regent.
t Is learned that I‘rest
ed Queen Regent Chris- 

the Grand Cordon, of 
>r. upon the occasion of 
re by the Queen Regent 
the Golden Fleece.

i
o

i1ll I.5
)Corzet Steels,! black, white or grey, at 

Ek\ 8c, 9c, 30c,
and ............................ ..

16 Metal and Jewelled Belt* the prices 
from "oc to

I _.1512t*
ilser» for Britain.
i.—It Is announced here 
will shortly be Issued 

»n of four first-class 
yards.

.ntbom Dead.
- E. Bootie-Wllbraham, 
om. Is dead. He was 
as formerly Lord Cham- 
v Grand Master of the

Monda)-, 21fit Nov., 1808. - -AIR RIFLES.
A fine ?«Acl-plated "Gun, perfect ncflon, 

shoot* Bll shot, varnished 
stock, special price ..................

$2.1o!"speeînïrto clesr. each 
6 Fancy Enamel nnd Gilt *”dd)*ydlî^2 

$2 an d S2.-50 ’ ea ch*^ peria 1, eic tu .. 1.00

New Athenaeum 2 Vol. Sets.
Popular nnd Standard Works, honnd 

with flat backs. In green, ribbed silk 
cloth, gilt tops. Illustrated, nicely 
boxed, the publisher lists them nt $2.50 
per sett, wo sell them nt half 
price, postage 12c extra, per 1 QC 
sett................ *................................... 1 -AU

Some of the titles are :—
(1) Count of Monte Crlsto, 2 vola
(2) Les Misérables, 2 vols.
(31 Plain Tales from the Hills nnd Sol

diers Three. ___
(4) Mysteries of Paris, 2 vole.
(3) Data of Ethics and First Prin

ciples.
(6) Charles O’Malley, 2 vols.
(7) Makers of Florence and Makers of

Tom

We are making a special exhibit 
of the—
Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans
Consisting of over one hundred dif
ferent patterns (each historically 
correct) in— ,

B All Wool Costume Clotho
jj Various widths at different, price*.

Heavy All Wool Kilting Cloths
j In many of the handsomest designs-

Silks for Blouses and Shirt 
Waists, Wool Shawls, silk 
Shawls, Traveling Rugs and 
Wraps.
Reversible Combinations of different 
designs.
Tha “Kelvin” Tourist or 
rolf Cape
In reversible combinations—plain 
with Tartan designs.
-SILK SASHES, SCARFS. TIES, 
-BELTS. RIBBONS, HAND- 
—KERCHIEFS, hosiery, 
-SrORTtANS, BROOCHES. 
-BUCKLES, GLENGARRY 

CAPS,
-BALMORAL BONNETS.
This Week
A special display of—
-EVENING SILKS. BLOUSE and 
-SHIRT WAIST SILKS, 
—COLORED DRESS GOODS, 
-BLACK DRESS GOODS, 
-NEW MILLINERY. 
-MANTLES. JACKETS, CAPES. 
-OPERA and EVENING WRAPS, 
-SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTSt
—bustling silk, moreen
-and MORETTA UNDEH- 
-SKIRTS.
-SILK SHIRT WAISTfÿ 
-UMBRELLAS. GLOVES and
-handkerchiefs.

mail orders
are given upeçiallv prompt and care
ful attention at all times.-

.85
31 Wood Smoking Set», consisting of 

tray and fonr pieces, stained dark 
brown, each, 20c, 30c, 40c gQ

Ribbons. The talk of Ribbon* 
might be endless, a* the assortment 
is endleis—but there’s an end to 
prices, for we cut^lhese short :—
Hanifcnme Cheeked Pure 611k Btbbons, 

4 Inches wide, new and pretty color
ing!-, regular price 80c, epe- « r
clal ......................   .10

Beautiful Shot Surah Ribbon* wltlh
dainty Httle spot, pure silk, five Inch» 
wide, a pretty coller ribbon, nni
regular price 46e, special ................LIa

da
yar

school dresses, these goods are special 
value nt 10c yard, but on Tuesday 
and Wednesday the special Q1
price Is, yard .........................................

nnd
120 Albums,containing spaces for 14 cab

inet nnd 4 small pictures, celluloid 
covers, with floral and wording decor
ation, size 8x6 Inches, 
each................................................

18 Manicure Sets, In celluloid, satin llm 
ed, 2 designs, containing 4 -i n 
toilet articles, each......................  I. U

New Art Among the newer art 
Tickings, materials Art Tick
ings are being used for cushions, 

and couch coverings.

Turkeys,
30igalnst Core».

19.—A despatch from 
:>rea, says the AmerlciJi, 
•se Ministers there have 
he action of the*_Coreaa 
ilng orders that foreign- 
led from trading in the

cosy corners 
These goods have every appearance 
oÂe richest velours and cost less 

We have added

Thanksgiving Must 
Groceries.
the holiday in view.

look 
ahead with 

We help
1Rockers See them in Yonge 

Tuesday, street window. To 
see will be to buy :—
25 only Rocker*, solid oak, birch, natural 

and mahogany finish, spindle back, 
neat designs, cobbler scats, re
gular $1.90, Tuesday special...

20 Bamboo Parlor Cabinets, very neat 
designs, regular $1.80, Tuesday *4 Cfi 
special ................................................1 .UU

than one-quarter, 
to our already large assortment two

Venice. . „ ,
(S) Tom Brown at Oxford and 

Brown nt Rugby.
And 22 others.

v
Boot Extras Two lots— 
Tuesday.

Toronto Gore Plowing Mutch.
The plowing match of the Toronto Gore 

which hits twice

one•y In Ottawa.
Mr.-A. Maitland Kersey 
Is here. He has Just 

on CXty and 1» going to 
rs femmliwkmer Ogllvle 
position.

Iyou :—
Very Fine Blend Coffee, for qc

breakfast or aftet dinner.................uu
Handsome Japnnese\Baskets. contaln- 

pound very choice Jg

for men, the 
other for boys—for special selling 
Tuesday :—

cases of new patterns :
84 to 30 Inch Art ■flcktngs, new and nov-

ffiBlSStff Ï3Ç VAÏt
for skirting», our epeeUil 
price ...................

Plowmen’s Association, 
been postponed, will be held to-day at 
Ulalrville. Lace On Tuesday we will, place 

Sale, on our counters 240 five- 
yard lengths of Fine Plauen Laces, 
manufacturers’ remnant*, no two 
pieces alike, cream,
buerre :—
The regular price of these goods Is 20e and 

yard. While they last, you have 
hole piece of five yards

*

1.65 119 pairs Men’s Sample Boots. Including 
tans, black box calf. Imperial calf, 
russets nnd dongola kid. Goodyear welt 
stobk, In coin, Waldorf arid bulldog 
toes, these In size 7 only; also a range 
of American patent leather boots, all 
sizes, cola toe, sad Goodyear welts. 
These 
$3, $3
er lots Tuesday at ....

70 pairs Boys’ Sample Boots, size 4 only. 
In casco calf, glove calf, dongola kid 
and Imperial caff, regular price -I (in 
$1.23 and *1.06, Tuesday..............  I.UU

IYork County Cauncll.
The York County Connell closed their 

business of the last two years on Saturday 
by listening to a deputation from the Pris
oners’ Aid Association, consisting of War
den Ollmour, ex-Warden Massle, Inspector 
Arehnbold and Mr. Hamilton Cassels. The 
matter of a grant to the association was 
left to the In-coming council.

log one
tea

.25 ip".. .20lb

CATARRH Î white and Choice Layer, Raisins, * SIMPSON Co.lb goods would sell regularly nt 
.50 and $4,choice of eltb- -j QQTheChoice Mixed nuts, per lb, 1Half mo Vital to the 

het’» the Shortest 
’ and a Permanent 

Cure 
the Kin* of

Limited25c ti 
the w
at... -

750 yards Cream Silk Ground Chantilly 
Laces, Jnst the thing for fancy C
work, 2% loche» wide, speclul .U

!Robert.69 .

: .10Cranberries, per quart

Extra Fine Lot of Young Turkeys, at 
special prices.

A SERVES SUMMONS-
Catarrh TORONTO.

John Leonard, Apparently In Good 
Health, Die* While Partaking 

of HI* Sapper,
John Leonard suddenly expired last night 

about 7 o’clock while partaking of his even
ing meal nt the residence of James Gallag
her, 43 rape-avenue, where he boarded 
Leonard wa* apparently In the best of 
health. He sat down with the other mem
ber* of the family at the table, and wh-rn 
about finished he was taken 111 _
appeared to be In great pain Dr' Parsons 
vu called In but on hla arrival the man 
was dead. Coroner Young was notified, 
and will enquire Into the facts of the case 
to-day, and If 4t Is warranted will hold an 
inquest. The funeral will likely take place 
to-morrow.

wn a*

1
1 not In the vocabularTi 
tnese Catarrh Cure hai 
spalr that for year» ha* 

It’s a new 
. whose balmy 

* dispel the fog of die- 
and leave the patient 
ight of good health. In 
new hopes. Mrs. Emily 

B. O.. writes family 
g of Japanese Oat$rrh 
1 was a great «ufferer 
m aeute catarrh. HÇ 
(Jvertlsed remedies an*1 
but In every case th»

«I Mkmnted Police bei took part to- the Jame
son raid and his corps was nearly wiped 
out. After the raid Scboff returned to 
Dakota and took to ranching. He went to 
a Methodist revival meeting and, with sev
eral other young men, "went forward," 
became converted and then started In to 
make atonement for hie former misdeeds.
Preachers Importuned him to go Into their 
pulplls nnd tell his experience In Africa, 
and finally he consented. For 18 months he
has been In Canada, and his constant theme -, citizen that two policeman showed his patrol box key, which
Is missionary work He is very much In off duty, was tom By a citizen mat . the on, cmlentl£ he ba,,_ A citizen
earnest, and has nothing bat gods to sny of œcn, who were then walking dowii Jarvis-, nnmfl(1 Thdtnpeoe knew the constable well 
the missionaries in Africa, from the late gtreet hn<1 Btolen a pair of rubber shoes nn(1 to|q Mr. Bird also thnt he was an offl 
Dr. Livlngtone down, allot whom he found Toronto Shoe Company nt Jarvis cer of the înw. Again the prisoner fought
to be self-saeriflctog men, doing good work, King-streets The constable gave chase nnd finally got his liberty. The constable
»<* 0ûl-v ‘h,:h^f tining°the and ^ upo“'thrtwo men at Frederick afterward* had the rubber. Identified and
ening their Ideas In methods or tilling me a , Q f th man ;lail then reported the matter to his superior
soli and otherwise màklng themselves ua=-1 ^ceodT to ^Ulng tite rubber™ on his I efflcer* at PoClce Headquarter,

At tlie Hospital*.feet when the constable grabbed him. The 
two struggled and the policeman dragged 
his prisoner to the middle of the si root. 
Here n rough and tumble fight took place. 
A large crowd gathered and finally the 
policeman got hi* man Into t^c Toronto 
Railway Company’s ear shops, on the op
posite corner. The constable asked Super
intendent Bird to ring the telephone for 
the patrol, but Mr. Bird refus'd unless

«10

COULDN’T SHOW A BADGE.HE H AS WITH JAMESON.

Ser*t.-MaJor Schott
Checkered Career—A 

Picture.
Sergt.-Major Schoff, vrbo was bom In 

United State», roamed over a large 
portion of the world, atartlng In 1881, at 
the aee of 15 years, finally turning up at 
Cone Town, South Africa, where he Joined 
tlie British Becbuanaland^Mounted Police, addressed the congregation^ MeCaubstreyt 
Methodist Church yesterday morning. Mi. 
Schoff Is over 6 feet tall, al™lght a” ® 
beanpole and almost as slender. He has 
been a cowboy, a soldier, «nd accordlng to 
his own story, almost everything else but 
a good man during bis 32 °f,J*['n
While serving with the South African

sufferer. John Sebastian of 154 Royco-avenne fell 
off a Dunda* car at the Dundas. street elied* 
early Sunday morning, and broke hi* ankle. 
He was removed In the ambtilance’to Ht. 
Michael’s Hospital. Sebastian Is a barber 
by trade.

William Miller, who had his foot crushed 
a few days ago, and was cared for at tho 
Emergency Hospital, was taken from that 
institution on Saturday Ad removed to the

I How a Constable In Plain Clothe* 
Éoet HI» Gflp on a Prisoner.

The Crown authorities are Investigating a

Ha* Had a 
Pen zi

case In which a thief was allowed to escape 
by a policeman in plain clothes Hot being 
able to ahow a badge. On Saturday after-

nbout 5 o’clock, a constable, while the officer conld

As he
Dakota,

1
ishow his badge.

'
One year ago be c0®' 
|th Japanese Catarrh 
Is a well man. Mr», 
nephew had catarrh eOj 
ns m foul It was on-| 

him." He, too, wa«i 
catarrh remedy. 3n 

itnrrh cure. An 
erv package. '

eGeneral Hospital.
Mrs; Hanna of 215 Palmerston-nvenue, 

who broke her leg about, two month* ago 
on a banana peel on Yonge- 
lia» been lying ever elnee nt

%Mr. Collingwood Schrelber,Chief Engineer. 
nt Government Railways, left for Ottawa 
Inst evenings

A special C.P.R. train from Owen Round 
arrived nt the Union Station at 1.15 this 
morning with a load f *!Vt. 
passengers.

& gJohnCatto&Son slipping 
street, and 
the Emergency Hospital, was taken to her 
homo on Saturday, completely recovered.

by

KINO STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE steamshipPOSTOFFICE.
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/®®®®iXS®®C5XS®®®S^^ ÏHE EMFEBOR SCOLD“The best guarantee

/>i/ future is the experience of 
the past!' <patmck h»hi. When you 

look back on Pearline’s twenty 
X years' experience, how can you 
• think that any less-tried washing- 

powder will give the same security 
against harm? And Pearline 
costs only a trifle more than' the

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINC ! II NICHOLAS ROONEYo to stop «HI

Jew Prlnrlr
188 YONGE-STREET.

U A\/C vnilR Don’t be “Penny wise and 
HAVEt YUUn pound foolish." Save $1.50
PIANO TUNED and ruin your piano.

A 0 > ;X
02 yongb street.

Ladies' Coats and Capes, Ladies’ and Chijdren’s W 
Table Cloths and Napkins, Pillow Linen and Cotto 
Eiderdown Quilts, White Quilts, &c„ &c.

‘ . Btoteili at wholeoale price».
An assortm lit of siightiy dirninged Irish Linon Tab e Cioths, Towels 
and Handlv rchlef* «i l be sold at a great reduction.

Berlin, Nov. 19-Kalaer 1 
I criticised the clergy In tin 
I tic deliverer In the Ohnreh 

f |n Jerusalem. The story I 
ter wblcb has reached here 
, the conclaslon of the 

the clergymen present t 
4 woeld Clke to address a 

Everyone else was t-

Has Revived the Interest in the Yel
low Mill Pond Tragedy. ikft Droofs,

owcls,
S—At this season of the year most pianos are ont of tune. Many, very many, 

an allowed to deteriorate through Indifference or Inattention. A piano-good or 
‘T werth pr0D«r We have a staff of competent tuners who are expert In
££ boZ£ Tphon; message to No. 2498, or post card to 188 Yonge-street, will 

secure their services.
TRY THEM—WE GUARANTEE THEIR WORK.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINC,
188 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO_________1»

\

PRISONER' AT BRIDGEPORT. poorest and cheapest washing powders. 564J
them.
ebdreh.

One of the ministers, 1 
Ijrre, telling all that trails 
testy was In an upbraiding 
the pastors a good acold11 
called “ministerial negligent 
said In the course of hie a

“During my visit to the 
to the Protestant and Cath 
of Palestine I meet with 
ment after another. Here.

I 0f the Nativity, which bugli 
I example of pious charity an 

life, I meet the very re 
F and Christianity.

“I* am not surprised that 
mains unpopular In the 0 
Mohammedanism, with Its 

f logs, Still holds sway, 
otherwise, when you elerg 
lastingly quarrelling 
tioris, neglecting to 

i- charity and a pure life 1 
■ Jesus Christ?

I “in the name of the Trl 
, monish every one of you to 

life of callous Indifference a 
worship. Leave the ways of 
and enter at once upon t 
broader principles of the ne 
which seeks to tlve a» mu 
In the spirit of the Gospel 
that, unless you do this, yoii 
little influence on the Mohi 
yon will blight the hopes of 
who have sent you here as 

Catholics to Build a

'.««•ssssssewre

Large Crowd Gathered to Meet Her 
at the Tratu—The Woman Met 
the Case of the People Calmly— 
She Is Now a Prisoner la Bridge
port Jail.

/

Walston Crushed Coke,In order to ensure an Intelligent comprehension of the virtues
of the celebrated

'i!
n :Alf

Cheapèr, Cleaner, More Heat,
Double the Bulk and Lasts Longer 
than Hard Goal. ......

6Alberta ...................
Big Three.............
Commander ......
Deer Park ..........
Evening Star .....
Giant .......................
Good Hope......... ,
Grand Prise.........
Homes take .......

Iron Mask .................................
Juliet.......................................... ...
Keystone...................................... “
Montreal Gold Fields................. 20
Monte Crlsto Con. ....
Northern Belle ...........
Novelty ...........................
R. E. Lee......................
8t. Paul ...........................
Silver Bell Con ........
Victory-Triumph ..........

Ragle Con ...........
White Bear 
B. C. Gold 
Canadian G.F.8. .
E. M. Syndicate .
Gold Hills ..........

Soles reported: Dundee, 500, BOO at 33: 
Keystone. 300 at 10; White Bear, BOO at

41 ; Iron Colt, BOO at 7%.

iavi

WALLA GALLA TEA/
Bridgeport,Conn., Nov. 10.—Interest in the 

Yellow Mill Pond tragedy, which has been 
dormant for a brief wlilie, has again re
vived with the return of Dr.Nancy Guilford 
to this city this evening In custody of of
ficers. The fact that the noted mld-wlfe 
bad arrived in New York this morning on 
board the steamer Lucanla 
town and Liverpool was ■ q 
about, and a large crowd gathered at the 
depot shortly before noon awaiting her ar
rival, but It was nearly 3 p.m. when the 
train on which were Sheriff Hawley and his 
prisoner pulled into the elation. At that 
time fully 300 people had assembled, auxi- 
ous to get a view of the woman who is 
charged with a crime of such a sensational 
nature ns to reach unusual prominence.

Mr». Guilford W»» Cool.
Mrs. Hill, the matron of the Jail, who 

made the trip to Loudon with Detective 
Cronon to bring back the prisoner, was the 
first to alight from the train, and ehe was 
followed by Mrs. Guilford, who preceded 
Sheriff Hawley. The woman met the gase 
of the curious with a perfect composure, 
letting her eyes wander over the crowd, 
but after she entered the cab she was tem
porarily unnerved, which, she stated to 
Sheriff Hawley, wts due to her disappoint
ment in not seeing her daughter, Eudora, 
whom she expected would be on hand to 
meet her. Mrs. Guilford was at once taken 
to the Jail, where she will remain until 
given a preliminary hearing and bonds 
are fixed. If she does »)t secure ball, «he 
will bave to remain In Jail until the next 
term of the Superior Court, which convenes 
In February, before the case is tried.

Slclt on the Voyage Over.
In speaking about the trip, Matron Hill 

said that Mrs. Guilford was sick the greater 
part of the voyage. While they both talked 

the crime for which Mrs. Guilford is 
under arrest, she made no admissions or 
confessions. She pooh-poohed a reported 
statement that she would commit suicide 
rather than be taken to Jail, and said she 

very glad to get back to see her chil
li was stated that Mrs. Guilford

I
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Nut, for Stoves and Ranges,
Stove, for Hot Water Heater and Small Furnaces, 
Egg, for Large Furnaces and Boiler#.

Stt
4>-jBritish Columbia and Ontario Devel

opment Hews.
10 order a trial pound package from your grocer. Insist on getting the 

genuine article, as nothing else is just as good»
40 80 and 60 Cants par lb. i»i R«d Cross on Eveity Package

10

JAS. H. MILNE8 & CO.,from
ulfckly

Queens-
passed

1

74-78 Queen St. E.Branch Office: 315 College Street.10 Phone *87#FAVORS VICTORIA-SQUARE.- 3% HAS SMUGGLING BEEN DONE ?‘81,B, y. Gold Field» Company Report» 
a Deal Being Engineered In Eng- 

Spent In

5 over
tenchMr. Alexander Manning Think» It 

a Good Scheme.
> Alexander Manning, well known of every 
citizen of Toronto, ha» the courage of 111» 
convictions. Seen by The World Satur
day, Mr. Manning said: “I have changed 
my mind. I was opposed at ret to the 
Victoria-square scheme, but 
heartily In Its favor."

"Why have you changed, Mr. Manning?"
- „„„ ... ___ “Because It will work for the Improve-

The customs officers nave oee made ! ment of Toronto as nothing else can. It
for the past week,but no a /_ Chinese will simply revolutionize Bay, Adelaide,
until to-night, when Moy Le y, ' d(1 > Temperance and Rlchmond-st reels. Ade-
Interprefer for this district, denutl“S ■ laide, west of Bay, Is now In an atrocious
It is (Sated .fl|so that five O P N condition, you know,’’ explained Mr. Man-
were suspended this - Malone' nlng, “because they cannot afford Improve-
W. Porter, collector of the 1) «oc—ial! ment», but the square will remedy this?
•“d .William M. Clemen . |g |,ow Queen-street Is going to 
Floyd C. Shutelt, a deputy- nspe - thoroughfare of the city, and the proposed
acting collector In place of Mr. Porter. wl„ hurry lts da, ag nothing else

Supervisor Chance of Washington aim i do
United States ^^'^Ljti^etectlves have “Another thing,” remarked Mr. Manning,
Buffa o, besides two special detectives na^ e ^ th|g_ I London well and St.

fJinn lon «f the .wend- Jfanl's Cathedral. This grand old build- 
stood that the P Ing Is made Insignificant by not having
ed«menTl,»^e. „,ro^ onThe train while enough space round It to show it off, and 

Moy Leoy ™ vrtiere this will be the fate of the new City Hall
en route to this American wife unless the squarej Is made. To make the
he and his "«nt^ wedded Amerlcan m e com^ete/l am favoring a passage
had been eni°ftlnf.^eltrh.hton^”°Leoy has cut through from King and Richmoad-
^en lmpflcted in Chinese smuggling. ^earo^tnd7'I,d ,aTe 8,1 the tr0Uble °f

7 Supposed Attempt Brought to Light
Col- WHAT TO BUYlead — Money Being 

Lake - of - the - Woods Region
Ô 7 -Wat Malone, K.Y—Customs 

lector Suspended.
to^b^an unearthed'timuggllug1*ttempt^has

".2.88
.1* !y.War

Work Started Up on Homestake Fields "
_______ unearthed smuggling attempt aas
been brought to light here by the appear
ance of several special G. 8. customs of
ficers and the arrest tv-day of one Ch1 un
man whose papers are incorrectly made out. 
The customs officers have been In the city

—Notes.

CRIPPLE CREEK STOCKS.am bowWorld Is Informed that a deal Is 
practically concluded whereby an English

rvariAArsTASHc
tferred to lie» adjacent to the Regina mine 
and the consideration Is $30,000. Thei B e. 
Gold Fields Company estimates the value 
of Its interest In the Athabasca mine at 
$150 000, and the company Is also part 
owner of the Oro mines, besides po*a*ul<|K 
outright about 40 other British Columbia 
propositions.

l'iThe

Portland, Gold Coin and Elkton (dividend payers) 
Independence, Maton, Globe Hill Cons, and Extension 

(future dividend payers),
Mobile, Work, Jack Pot, FindleysTUB KOOTENAY.

The German Osthollce ha 
committee for the purpose 
fund to be applied to the 
■ actuary on the historic el 
Land which the Sultan of Tt 
to Kaiser Wilhelm, and wl 
In turn gave to the Pope- 

Thc church will be cal le- 
klrche,” and will adorn" a p 
on Mount Zkm, known oa 
House of the Virgin, wlu 
posed that the mother of i 
fore the birth of the Savloi

A Commercial Traveler Says It’s a 
Great Couatry for Investment»

—Property Transfer.

VB. C. STOCKS.be the great

Deer Park, White Bear, Athabasca, Big Three, Minnehaha, J 
Dundee.

We predict that any one ot the above stocks will give big profits 
by next spring. /

Write us before buying or selling-

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—J. R. Miller, com
mercial traveler, has Just closed the sale 
of a comer lot on Baker-street, Nelson, to 
the Bank of Montreal, of that city, at 
the handsome figure of $10.000 cash. The 
«ale was put through by Mr. Alex. Stew
art, banister, formerly of Mlnnedose.

Mr. Miller has a high opinion of Nelson, 
and has shown great faith In the future 
of that city, from the fact that be pur
chased that lot early In 1892, for $2000, 
when the place was very new, and the 
mining development In Its Infancy. Since 
then Mr. Miller has made semiannual 
visits to the Kootenay, and each trip to 
Nelson has deepened his faith in the future 
of that place, and caused him to advance 
the selling price on his lot. While the 
present prices may seem high he believes 
that real estate and especially good bn«l- 

property In Nelson will still advance
As an

The Victory-Triumph.
The recent development on the east vein 

of the Victory-Triumph has at last, says 
Bossland Miner, resulted In the dis

covery of a fine body of ore on the 100-foot 
level. The vein has been crosscut and is 
a well-defined fissure, running northeast 
and southwest. The vein itself Is eight feet 
wide from wall to wall and contains quartz, 
copper and iron. Everything between walls 
assays very satisfactorily in gold, wbtie 
the first-class ore runs very high indeed 
In copper and gold. A drift to the north
east has been started on thei hanging wall 
aiul as the spot where the best cropping 
was’ visible on the surface Is approached, 
the ore seems to be coming In more aolia 
and richer looking with every shot. 

Homestake Mine.
After months of Idleness, work will be 

started to-day on the Homestake, under 
the management of the new compauv. 
A force of between 12 and 15 men will 
be employed, and operation» will be car
ried on In the shaft under three eight-hoar 
shift* The pit Is now down 125 feet and 
It is to tie sunk Indefinitely. The precise 
form of development that will ultimately 
be followed has not yet been settled up
on, but for the present sinking will be 
continued.

a he

Higgins <Ss Hampton West Shore Raiiron 
Train Servi, 

On the winter schedule 1 
Nov. 13, the train which lei 
6 p.m., -Hamilton 7.15 ,p.m 
Toronto-New York through 
or via the Grand Trunk 
Ycrk 30 minutes eariW 
From New York this slcei 
on train No. 10 from Fra 
7.30 p.m., 42nd-street 7.45 

Hamilton at 10.13 
This train Is the lias

over

0S Victoria sat., Toronto.Tel. 8236.A Pretty Cantata.
Last Friday evening Queen-street 

Presbyterian Church, ot which Mr. Frizzed 
Is pastor, was the scene of a very pretty 
cantata rendered by the Parkdale Presby
terian Junior Christian Endeavor Society, 
which was supervised by Miss E. Pennell, 
and given in such a manner as to reflect 
great credit on that lady. The Rev. Mr. 
Frizzell, who was chairman, performed the 
duties of that office to a nicety. Miss 
Seholfleld was present, and by special re
quest performed In a manner most ac
ceptable to the large audience. Her selec
tions were of thé highest ’order. Japan, 
China, England, Scotland. Africa and India 

each represented by a Junior endeavor 
costumed In the native garb fit the respec
tive countries.

ATHE NINE LITTLE TAILORS.enst
Cornwall 

dren.
had planned to reach Spain, If possible, but 
her arrest Interfered. She will have to 
answer the charge of murder In the second 
degree. Also her son, Harry, her daughter, 
Eudora, Rose Drayton, a domestic in her 
employ, end Harry Oxley of Southington, 
are charged with participation In the crime.

On Sept. 14, the day following the finding 
of the dismembered portions of a young 
woman In Yellow Mill Pond, who was later 
Identified ns Emma Gill of Southington, 'he 
victim of a criminal operation, Mrs. Gull- 
ford and her daughter left the city, appar
ently on a visit -to her brother In Wells- 
burg, N.Y. When she learned that the 
poHce wanted her, Mrs. Gnllford went to 
Montreal on Sept. 16, and. three days later 
took passage for Liverpool. She was ar
rested In London four days after landing in 
Liverpool, on cable advices from this coun-

The Unique Title, of » New 
pany.

The following new compandee have been 
granted letters patent:

The Grand Oulumet Mining Company, 
of Ottawa, Limited (no personal liability); 
the Wlarton Tug and Towing Company, 
Limited, with a capital of $2000; the New 
Lefoaskong Gold Mining Clmpany of On
tario, Limited, with a capital of $125,000, 
of which James Contnee, M.L.A., Dr. Gil- 
mour, H. H. Dewart and N. W. Rowell 
are members; the Sun Oil Refining Com
pany of Hamilton, Limited, with a capital 
of $15,000; the Hooper Company, Limited, 
with a capital of $30,000; Rev. E. S. 
Rowe, Messrs. T. J. McBride, E. H. Hll- 
bom and G. W. Wrlgley are Interested In 
the Social Progress Company, Limited, 
with a capital of $20,000; the Nine Little 
Tailors’ Company of Toronto, Limited,with 
a capital of $10,000; the Kensington Dairy 
Company, Limited, with a capital of $20,-

<
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ness
considerably In the near future, 
example of the rapid advance In price of 
real estate. Mr. Miller state» his lot was 
purchased In 1800 for $30 and two years 
later he paid $2000. and now six years 
after sold It at the above price, and dur
ing the time be owned the. property be 
received $4000 In rents from a cheap build
ing. and Is now earning 12 per cent, per 
annum on the present selling figure. Mr. 
Miller claims to all his travels he has 
not seen any place like the Kootenay for 
profitable Investments and quick returns.

live» to
a m.
passengers can leave New 
Canadian .points the fqtl 
The Improved service wfl 
appreciated by the travell 
Information can be obtain»: 
H. Parry’, 80S Main-street,APPLY

E. Cartly Parker, Mining Brokerwas Good Nows From Nei 
District, j

The Gold Quartz Pree-Ml 
tinfe commenced developmej 
of their properties. S3 Vj 
Cache Station, C.P.R., Ont] 
a#er, Mr. Htlborn, in 
tending the work, f The ▼ 
feet wide at the of
from present 'ipwltnaeWeet -1 
that this mine will pr<wem 
expectations of the direr 
confirm the report of ths^ 
to the richness of the ore id

13 Adelaide St. E». Toronto.
,

RAT PORTAGE GOLD. The Carlyle Recital».
On Wednesday afternoon next, at the To

ronto College of Muelc, Pembroke-street, 
near Shuter, at 3.30. the new eccentric and 
romantic French dramai by Rostand w ill be 
read In English by Carlyle, whose work in 
Toronto has certainly' demonstrated hto 
ability to Interpret with delicacy and dis
crimination the gems of literature, and 
from whose Cyrano, therefore, much is ex
pected.

Cyrano de Bergerac, made famous In Par
is by CoqneHn, and now being played In 
New York by Mansfield, Is to French In the 

•highest form of lyric rhyming poesy, 
lyle will In a large measure give bis 
translation of the text. He Is composing 
several songs to fit the varying moods of 
the hero, and Bexane, his love.

ONE OF THE FINESTProgress InMining Activity and
the L«lce-of-the-Woods.

Rat Portage, Nov. 17.—The Bullion Min
ing Comnany was among the first of the 
mining companies which were organized for 
business three years ago. It was purely a 
local company, backed to the first Instance 
with money put up ’by our business men. 
Borne outsiders afterwards became stock
holders, when they saw the faith shown by 
the men on the spot. There Is now no 
stock for sale. During Its operations the 
Bullion Mining Company has acquired a 
number of properties. They have a group 
adjoining the Mikado, which has paid its 
purchase price, and all its operating ex
penses, with a handsome surplus. The Bul
lion Company have had a crew of men ex
ploring their group in that locality, and are 
satisfied they have the continuation of Mika
do No. 2 vein, which has produced many 
gold bricks. Manager Rogers has Just in
formed The World that the Bullion Board of 
Directors has decided to expend $10,000 to 
developing location D. 233, next to the 
l.likado. A gentleman who knows that loca
tion well says it Is worth $100,000.

The Rainy River Gold Mining Company 
continues to push -work on the 
Wlmor 
has shown 
the chief 
cutting the formation almost at right 
angles. No. 1 shaft Is on this, and at a 
depth of 20 feet the veto assays $22.50 of 
gold per ton.

The Virginia Mining Company, operating 
ou Deer Lake, east of Whlteflsh Bay, con
tinue to mine the rich ore, sample» of which 
caused such a stir In Rat Portage a few 
weeks ago. The owners are chiefly residents 
of Wheeling, West Virginia, one of whom, 
Mr. Stlfel, has been here for some time. 
He, with the manager, Mr.S.H. Brochun'er, 
left for the south a few days ago. Mr. 
Brocbunler will only be absent a fortnight.

Mr. Alan Sullivan, M.E., bas gone to Eng
land, where he expects to make a big deal 
for some rich properties In the Sturgeon 
Lake district, east of Whlteflsh Bay.

The new air compressor drilling plant has 
been started on the Boulder Mine, situated 
on Camp Bay, and owned by the Ontario 
Boulder Mining Company, composed of 
United States capitalists. Manager J. It. 
Gifford has Just shipped In the winter’s sup. 
piles. He expects to have main shaft down 
BOO feet by next spring. Capt. Gifford Is a 
hustler from Colorado.

Manager Smith of the Rat Portage Dia
mond Drill Company has taken a contrae* 
to crosscut some parallel veins from iue 
<00 feet level In the Regina Mine.

61 Victoria St., Toronto
Telephone loot.PARKER A COMKeeler Institutes In America In 

Toronto. ■ <
try.

■1
000.A Bloor-Street Anniversary.

The members of the Bloor-street Presby-
Very few In Toronto, end still 

throughout the Province of Ontario, are 
aware that we have In oar midst, In 
handsome building. 582 Sberbourne-streat, 

of the finest Kecley Institutes on this 
It has been left to the editor

fewer 1
/ Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley for 

New York.
Leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. daily (except 

Sunday). Passengers arrive In Buffalo at 
12 noon, connecting with Black Diamond 
Express for New York, arriving at 9.53 
p.m., giving pasengens a daylight 
flora Toronto to New York,

Observation car operated on this train 
affords an opportunity of viewing the 
scenery along the route, which Is said to 
be the “finest to America." This train 
Is also equipped with cafe and library cars, 
and is the most handsome train In America.

Toronto—New York train leaving Toronto 
p.m. dally. Is solid vestibule train to 
York, arriving New York 9.30 a.m.

Pullman berths from any 
-firent of Grand Trunk Railway System.

Re the Farmers’ Loan.
The way In which the defunct Farmers' 

Loan Company used to do business was 
Illustrated 
Hall. Mr
some $106 with the company on a mort
gage, which they held, but when the books 
came to be opened no such transaction ap
peared on them. Mrs. Burgess’ receipts, 
however, signed by Manager Bethune and 
Teller Scott were proof Indisputable that 
the transaction occurred. The Inference 
Is that the money Is now resting In the 
pockets of the defaulters. The court al
lotted Mrs. Burgess credit for the amount 

yarned.

Having Agents in London, England; Rossland, B.C.; 
Vancouver, B.C.; Yrair, B.C.,

and all principal towns and cities in Canada, are in a position
British Columbia Mining Stocks,

VICTORIA STREET,
», TORONTO z=

terlan Ohnreh yesterday observed their 
eleventh anniversary. Prof. McFadyen 
preaching to the morning and Rev. Charles 
A. Eaton to the evening.

Prof. McFadyen took his text from the 
Revelation, and throughout his discourse 
strongly emphasized the Importance of en
thusiasm and sincerity among professing 
Christians. Moderation, he said, was the 
curse of the church to the closing years of 
the last century, and the «me danger was 
threatening It to-day.

Rev. Charles A. Eaton based b's discourse 
upon a verse from Ephesians, and made ah 
eloquent appeal for the unity of Christian 
effort. He wished adherence to denomina
tions, but a unity In Christ. Paul had rec
ognized the principle of unity when he 
wrote to the two Phlllppteai women. He was 
too sensible a man to think that two wo- 

could ever have the same opinion, but

that*

one
continent.
of The American Journal of Health to draw 
the attention of the profession and public 
to the fact, which he does to a lengthy

of The

Yon can travel from Tori 
ton to New York by the C.I 
& B. in connection with 
Central just a» cheaply ari 
line. They furnish the beti 
leaves Toronto 6.20 p.m . Ill 
in., with through buffet »lj 
ge.ro are landed at Grand 0 
42nd-'ÏTfee* and tth-àvenné. 
ed and ticket» can be prorul 
of above lines. For Infor 
H. Parry, general agtnt, N.l 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Car-
own ride to furnish close figures on

editorial In the October number 
Journal. In view of the Interest at present 
being taken by all classes in ’the subject 
of Inebriety, we present the following ex- 
eraets from the editorial to question: It 
Is to be regretted that every physician to 
Canada Is not familiar with the Keeley core 
and particularly with the elegantly ap
pointed and excellently manefed Keeley In
stitute at Toronto, for the writer, who has 
visited all of the leading Institutions of the 
kind, does not hesitate to say that be has 
never come upon a better located, more 
supeihly furnished, or a more satisfactorily 
conducted Keeley Institute 1n either the 
United States or Canada. Moreover, there 
are circumstances connected with the To
ronto establishment which place it to the 
front rank, entitling It to consideration from 
every member of the medical profession 
and from any person who would make an 
Intelligent selection before placing a rela
tive or friend under treatment, patients 
boarding at the Institute will thoroughly 
enjoy the delightful dining rooms, its well- 
appointed service, and the Intelligently 
selected cuisine cannot but aid materially 'n 
restoring the depleted tissues and enervated 
nerves. The manager of the Keeley Insti
tute nt Toronto Is Alex. J. Stuart. M.B.C.M. 
(Aberdeen), M.C.P.S.. Ontario. Dr. Stuart 
devotes his entire time to the Institute 
work, administering the genuine Keeiey 
remedies. We use the word “genuine” to 
specify the remedies In question as the Do
minion Is not exempt fro.m the scores of Im
postors who, to Its earlier stages, did so 
much to bring the Keeley cure Into disre
pute by exploiting quack nostrums at every 
crossroad, to imitation of , Dr. Keeley's 
worthy scientific preparations. This class 
of parasites Is now so well and so unfavor
ably known throughout the United States 
that their dishonest transactions can do 
little damage, but 1t Is w.ell to call the at
tention of every physician In'the Dominion 
to the fact that Canada 1s now the hnntliut 
ground of these gentry who have virtually 
been driven across the line as pretenders. 

The fact that alcoholism Is a disease is 
There is a rich mining property near Mar- now conceded by every honest and intelll- 

gaeb Station on the. C.P.R., which was gent physician. That the Keeley treatment 
named the Bad Mine. It has turned outils the only safe, sure and scientific cure is 
snob valuable ore that li has a good re- equally true and must be conceded by every 
potation If its name Is “Bad.” The pro- medical man who would keep abreast of 
perty was recently bonded by a syndicate | the age. As the oldest Journal of Its class.The 
represented by Mr. James Hildreth. Work 1 Journal of Health does not hesitate to rest 
has been started on it and a hundred tons the confidence and prestige built up during 
nf ore are already on the dump. Although nearly thirty years’ existence In medical 
they have ordered a Tremaine stamp mil1, and hygienic Journalism upon the assertion 
they are talking of making a shipment of that there Is but one accepted cure for 
the ore to Rat Portage for treatment. alcoholism and drug addictions—and that Is

Your correspondent has Just handled a the treatment bearing the name of Dr.Lesiie 
rold brick valued at $529.25, being the pro- E. Keeley. 
feeds of 33 tous of ore from the Treasure 
Mine, being worked by Mr. A. B. Upton.
The Treasure 1k near Margaeh, 
c p.R., and the ore was shipped by mall 
to the Keewatfe Reduction Works, which 
took out 1)2 per cent, of the assay value.

■
PARKER & CO:!

IPauperism In Mere York State.
New York. Nov. 20.—Official reports show 

that 2,561,456 applicants received assist
ance or relief from the various charitable 
Institutions of New York State last year. 
The total amount of money expended for 
charitie» last year by organized charities 
to. this State was $23,100,000. Of tills $9,- 
600,136 was disbursed through purely offi
cial and $13.494,754 through private agen
cies. In New York City the number of 
persons receiving assistance was 1,026,699. 
The hospitals, relief societies and other as
sociations took care of 768.600 persons. The 
remainder received what Is known as “out
door relief—that is, at their own homes.

Pauperism has grown to such en extent 
that the enormous sum of $106,384.664 is 
now invested jfci their behalf , to this State.

CHEVILLE & CO.. BROKEIS5000 Monte Christo, 
5000 White Bear, 
3000 Waterloo,
2000 Iron Mask, 
2000 Virginia,
1000 Jumbo,
1000 Canadian C. F. 
Syndicate.
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Ticket» and
*

for Monte Crist* 
Smuggler, Athabasca. Big Three »»d 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co.
71 Bay Street-

Weekly Report Free ou Application.

We have buyers

The Dominion 1
The Dominion Govemmei 

on Saturday at Oagoode H 
In-Ghambcrs, refusing to gn 
compel Fox and Hollowa; 
Welland for an examinai 
breach of the Allen Laboj

men _
he wrote them, “Be ye of one mind to the 
Lord.” He believed to Christian unity, but 
wanted to have nothing to do with Christ
ian uniformity.

Tel. 21».136

Saturday morning ot Oegoode 
s. Ellen Burgees had deposited H. O’HARA & CO.,Exploratory work 

distinct veins, 
being a fissure

properties.
thirteen Funeral of Ml»» Marlowe.

New York, Nov. 19.—The funeral of Miss 
Ethel Marlowe, actress, who died suddenly 
on the stage of the Knickerbocker Theatre, 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
home of her sister, Mrs. W. L. Vtiglit. 
221 West One Hundred and Twenty-Third 
street. Only the family and a low Intimate 
friends of the young woman were present. 
The services, which were simple, were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Edward W. Nell, rector 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church of St. 
Edward the Martyr. A Lumber of floral 
pieces were sent to the house by relatives. 
Interment was In Woodlawn Cemetery. 
The pall-bearers were Charles Wadcott, 
John Nicholson, Charles and John Volght.

24 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Beg to announce to the public that they 
deal to Mining Stocks, and as they have a 
member of the firm, Mr. W. J. O’Hara, 

In Rossland, are to a position to ad
vise regarding mining shares, and to fur
nish the best quotations for purchase or 
sale of these stocks.

Wire us
Members of the firm: H. O’Hara, H. R. 

O’Hara, Member Toronto Stock Exchange; 
\y j O'Hara, Member Toronto Stock Ex
change.

one

f SLEEP LIKEit
Charged With Contempt.

Calgary, N.W.T., Nov. 19.—Crispin R. 
Smith, advocate, was arrested to-day for 
contempt of court. Smith refused to com. 
ply with the Judge’s order to produce 
books. He Is admitted to ball.

nowAll at Close Prices.
Sweet Refreshing Slj 

those who use l 
Heart and Ned

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.,
76 Yonge StreetPhone 468-

before dealing elsewhere.

SPECIAL' SNAPSThe “Rebellions Angels.”
Last night the choir sang with much 

effect at St. Michael's Cathedral, Ml*» T. 
Flanagan's rendering of Mnocngnl's “Ave 
Marin" was delight fill, nnd the violin ob
ligato by Mr. Shaw added much to the gen
eral effect. The ever-popular Mrs. Tape- 
field sang. “O, Saiutarls," very artistically. 
Messrs. Anglin and Ward rendered the duet, 
“Ave Verum.” with beautiful effect. The 
organist, Mrs. C. Smith, presided, and con- 
tr.buted two organ solos. The Immense 
audience was delighted with Very Rev. 
Dean Harris' eloquent lecture on the “Re
bellious Angels.”

Energy
Easily
Earned.

It in impossible for th< 
ous system is shatter) 
heart action is weak, to

1600 Smuggler. 1000 Monte Christo,1000 6000 Vlctcry-Trtnmpl
KIOO White Bear, i-tD Good Hope,
\Z V^Anda, 600°C%aV„ G.F.8.,
WW I™”4 Beet ToS Sliver1 BcIL

?..2000 MINING STOCKSAmateur Opera at Galt.
Galt. Nov. 19.—(Special.)—The society 

event of the past week to Galt was the 
presentation of Gilbert & Sullivan's opera 
n.M S. “Pinafore." In the Town Hall, by 

people, with the exception of 
Brummel and Mr. Ford, form

erly the leading star* of th» Metropolitan 
Opera Company. Which disbanded In Peter- 
boro recently. The opera was put on Mon
day, Tuesday, and Thursday nights, and 
attracted large and fnriilonable audiences, 
among whom were manv from Preston. 
Guelph. Berlin, Waterloo and Hespeler. At 
the conclusion of Thursday night’s perform
ance the company and those who assisted 
In the production held a ball and supper to 
the Town Hall, and spent a very merry 
time.

■W
Wasted energy must be made up 

or the body will weaken and 
perhaps perish.

all mining shares

BOUGHT AND SOLD * Nlocal society 
Gertrude K. R. DIXON, 37 Yonge Street,

prior to taking Dr. 
Nerve Pills my nerve

For a long time 
Ward’a Blood and 
system"was greatly deranged and I was 
terribly nervous, so much so that in my 
business (^.inesman of the Kingston 
Electric Light Co.,) my extreme nervous
ness naturmly made the following of my 
business extremely hazardous. Before 
taking Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills 
my Indneys had been affected for some 
tin». I had constant soreness and stiff- 
nese across my loins and the small of my 
back. My appetite was variable and 
very poor. I also suffered greatly with 
constant headaches. I am 
able to inform you that Dr. 
completely cured me of all the above 
ailments and made me a well man. I 
have found no medicine like Dr. Ward’s 
Blood and Nerve Pills, although I have 
tried many different kinds. They acted 
quickly and effectually on my nerve 
system, making my nerves strong and 
removing all indications of nervousness. 
These valuable pills also removed all 
kidney and back trouble and restored to 
me a healthy vigorous appetite. I have 
had no headache since five months ago 
and feel justified in saying that they are 
a wonderful remedy. They not only 
removed nervousness, but gave me 
healthy kidneys, removed all soreness 
and stiffness from my back and loins, 
cured me of headache and gave me a 
good appetite, consequently I am highly 
pleased. I know of no medicine that 
equals Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve 
Pills for nervousness, chronic headache, 
sore kidneys and back and loss of appe
tite. Yours truly, John McCutcheon, 522 
Princess SL, Kingston, Ont.

All good druggists sell them. If they 
-won’t, we will supply you by mail on 
receipt of price, 50c. per box, or 5 boxes 
for S2.00. The Doctor Ward Co-.,

B, COCHRAN - 28 Oulborne-SL
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

*
Parsons Elected G. M. W.

Chicago. III., Nov. 19.—At to-day'» meet
ing of the Knights of-iLabor John W. Par
sons of New York was elected General 
Master Workman by a close vote over the 
irreeent General Master Workman, Henry 
H. Hicks, who Is also a New Yorker: J. 
D. Scbonfaber of Baltimore was selected 
as a member of the General' Executive 
Board in piece of Henry Bosfock of Mon
de, Ind. Boston was chosen ns the place 
for next year's convention. All the other 
general officers were re-elected.

’Phone 14.
I BUY OR SELL / r-THERE’* A LIMIT 

To the number of shares of the Balnf 
River Gold Mining Company (limited), 
which will be sold at ten cents. The prict 
Is bound to 'go up before long. James Car
ry, Manning Arcade, Toronto: James 
Burns, 26 Cralg-st., London, Ont.; u. 
Moody, Lucknow. Ont. Address Drawer^,- 
Rat Portage, Ont. -—

(H

through
and refreshing slumber, 
broken into by terrible dr 
Smothering Spells, Sink 
and fear of impending dJ 

Milburn's Heart and N 
back the much-needed 
improving the tone d 
strengthening the heart 
blood and making the d 
tion act in harmony—I 
peaceful as a child.

Mrs. E. Coburn, of 1 
. suffered severely for rrj 

Milburn's Heart and Nl 
cured her. Here is her j 

"When I commenced j 
Heart and Nerve PiUs ni 
were very bad.

“I could get but little I 
the terrible smothering! 
Fas also weak and rum 
taken three boxes of j 
pills. They relieved ml 
enabled me to . get' rel 
movpd the smotheringl 
made me feel better t| 
years. I have been treJ 
of well-known and skj 
both in Michigan anJ 
Milburn’s Heart and ] 
the only medicine whirl] 
in my case, and I heart ill 
use to any person suffer]

Laxs-LIvcr Pills work ] 
without a gripe, curing d 
susness and Sick Headachi

Seen on King-Street.
Apropos of the great ball to be given at 

the end of this month by the St. Andrew's 
Society, Is the very grand display of red 
Scottish clan and family tartans, so taste
fully arranged to the windows of Messrs. 
John Cntto & Son. These famous designs 
are represented to costume cloths, travel
ing rugs, wraps, shawls and the band- 

“Kelvln” cape. Prominently shown

The Demon Dyspepsia.—
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ablent air, seeking to 
enter 'nto men and trouble them. At the 
present day the demon, dyspepsia, la at 
large to the same way, seeking habitation 
In those who by careless or unwise living

in olden time “Dardanelles”62 Victoria St.. Torontoglad to be 
Ward's Pills

good buys This property Is one of the most
Districtwant a solid investment buy 

”0 ton# averaged $41(15. 
Wire orders.

Invite him. And once he enters a man It 
Is difficult to dislodge him. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that * 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe Is Parmelee s Vegetable 
Pllla.wbleb are ever ready for the trial, ed

promising In the Slocnn 
Direct advices and private Informa
tion lend a» to believe the etoelc la 

et current

If you 
Dundee. 
Close prices, 
boo cheap-

i some
is the “Elliott" tari an, which Is that of 
the new Governor-General, ' the Earl of 
Mlnto.

200 Cari-Peralntlc Plant Food keeps the plants 
healthy and strengthens the roots.on the an excellent -purchase 

price.g. J. SHARP, SO Yonge-Street.

(Protest Against Annexation.
Boston, Maes.. Nov. 19.—The organizers 

of the movement against the annexation 
of the Philippines met to this city this af
ternoon. A constitution was adopted, offi
cer» were elected and an address was, Is
sued to the people of the United^States, 
urging prompt co-operettoiKjn getting sig
natures to a protest against nrrtnnexatIon 
of the Phlllppinesv^Durlug the meeting a 
telegram was received from Andrew Car
negie. stating that he had sent a cheque 
for $1000 for tie use of the movement.

Drowned In a Wash Tab.
Kingston, Nov. 19.—On Thursday the In

fant child of John Bowen. DesorontO, fell 
Into a tub of water and was drowned. Her 
mother had been washing, and had gone 
out to hang the clothes on the line, when 
the little girl, who was 13 months old, 
toddled to the tub and fell in. „

A Christian Theoeophlat.
This was the title of an address given by 

Mr. W. H. Gardiner at the regular Sunday 
evening meeting of the Theosoptatcnl So
ciety. showing that comparison to religion 

,, Is as necessary as In anv other science: 
also that as man grows so Ills conception of 
God enlarges.

FOR SALE E. L. SAWYER & CO.,r
Mining Exchange.

Closing quotations yesterday were t
........ 1.50
......... lfltfi ..
........  28 26

42. King #1. W„ Toronto.200 share's Crow's -Nest Pass Coal Co. 
For full particulars apply to

8. J. SHARP, SO Yonge-Street.
Bid

WANTED AT ONCE
5000 White Bear. 5000 Motite Crist»- 
2000 Big Three. 1000 Smuggler.
1000 Iron Mask. 1000 Golden Star. 

NAME YOUR PRICE-
80 Yonite-Streefr

Ko!p,v ............................
Hammond Reef *...»
Hiawathn..............
Mteidseaga R.G.M. Co............
Olivo ...C...................
Saw Rill .........................
Superior G. & C. Co..
Cariboo .........................
Minnehaha ....... .
Cariboo-Hydraulic ..
Tin Horn ..
Smuggler ........................
Winchester . .............
Old Ironsides...............
Golden Cache ..... .
> thohasea.......................
nvndcr> .........................
Noble Five...................
?*<jco ............. .......
Wonderful Group ...
Van Aada

Tel. 2930.s
89 In the Queen’» Service.

John Mooreroft <af Bowmanville has been 
appointed clerk of xhe First Division < 0"Jrj 
of the united counties of Northumberland 
and Durham, In the room and stead of VyIl
ham H. Garrett, who has held the position 
pro tempore.

no
.. 45 Ml»» Schley Malte» a Big Claim.

Milwaukee. Wit., Nov. 19.-(Miss Jessie 
Schley, who went to Spain as a delegate of 
the Women's International League for 
Peace, In an effort to bring the war to a 
close, issued a statement to the American 
preo* to-day In which she takes the credit 
of influencing Spain to sue for peace.

« Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound

W your druggist for Ce* s Cotton Root Com 
—egg. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prlee, No. 1, $1 peiy 
box, No. 9,10 degrees stronger,$$ per box. No 
l or 2 mailed on receipt of price and two S-ee*t 
stamps Th" Ok Company Windsor, Ont. 
tyypg, 1 a.nd 2 hOid Ana rccoœ Jicndraby All 

responsible Druggists to Csneds. \

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail drugg'its- —

7
.1.19 1.08
. 22 17'4
...1.10 ..

s. J. SHARP.
I Mining Stocks Wanted t

5000 White Bear, 2000 Big f
1000 Iron Mask, 5000 Monte Crm»
1000 Smuggler, 1000 Golden 8

... ...........-To Defend Mack le.
Kingston, Nov. 19.—Mr. C. J. Holman of 

Toronto, has been engaged for the defence 
of Mackle at the Nnpanee bank robbery 

Mackte Is In excellent health nnd 
s, and his counsel Is confident that 

will be no new evidence forthcoming 
and that he will be acquitted at the clqse 

'Jot the trial.

1214
1814.. 1014 

.. 12
00 Next Sunday.

The pulpit of the Hope Congregational 
Churc will be occupied next Sunday by the 
Rev, rank Forster of Etk'Ji, Mich, who 
so ably defended the Rev. Mr. Madill 
against the Congregational Union last 
sprlny

59
i trial.

spirt 
\ there

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
voiir boots on. pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to th 
who use Holloway's Corn Core.

to43
45 NAME YOUR PRICE-

S. J. SHARP, 80 Yen«e-stre»t. I814 
.1.60 ose

i ed8
1 Limited, Toronto, Ont,6IMfM.i «•! #M»U
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Thanksgiving 
Day Rates

Round trip ticket» will be Bold 
at Single Flrst-01 ass Fare be
tween all elation» In Canada, 
Tort Arthur, Sault Ste. Merle, 
Windsor and East; and to and 
from Detroit, Mich.; and from 
stations above specified to, but 
not from Buffalo, Black Rock, 
Suspension Bridge and Niagara 
Fall», N Y„ good going all train» 
Nov. 23rd and 24tb, and good 
returning up to and Including 
Nov. 28th, 1808.

C. E. MoPHERSON, 
A.G.F. A., 1 King tit. B»»l, 

Toron t o.

ANDTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMm

Thanksgiving
November 24th

*<] 1898t>Day
Will, ISSUE BETl'KSf TIC ET» AT

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Cana<ta.“to“’ Sweiiloi^Bridge* NtogiM 
FuIIm Black Rock and BufTaJo, N.x.

Good going all train» Nov.; and 24. 
Good returning from destination not later
For til'information apply to Grand Trunk

"5 VhSSSE 1 Klng-etreet
WMt. corner Yonge.

Depot Ticket Offices. Union station.
». C. DICKSON. f

111»trial 1’oisr. Agi., limit

AMERICAN LINE
FAUT EXPRESS SERVICE.

NEWYOItK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON). 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

Parle.............Nov 23 Paris ........... Dec. 14
St. Paul ....Nov." 30 St. Paul ....Dec. 21 
St. Louis ....Deê.‘ 7 St. Lonls ...Dec. 28

RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK—ANTWEIRP.

Sailing every Wednesday at 12 Noon.
West era! and Nov. 23 Noordland........Dee. 7
•Kensington..Nov. 30 Aragonia .. Dec. 14 

•These steamers carry omy Second and 
Thlrd-ClaaS Passengers, at low rates.

INTERNATIONA!- NAVIGATION CO., _ 
Pier» 14 and 15f North River. Office, • 
Bowling Green, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.135

-AMERICA LIEE
WBW YOKK AH» TUB COtTISEMT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam s»4 Boulogne, 
«alllna*.

Saturday, Nov. 19-—8TATENDAM, Rotter-
d8"'tunl9avBONovne'20^PAARNDAM, Rot-

^Saturday,6Dec. 8-MAASDAM. Rotterdam

Thursday, Dec. 8—AMSTERDAM, Anister-
das5rorday", Dec. 10—ROTTERDAM. Rot, 
terdnm, r'a Boulogne.

Saturday. Dec. 17—WERKENDAM, Rot- 
terdam direct. . . . .

Thursday, Dec. 22—EDAM, Amsterdam 
direct.

And weekly thereafter.
•H. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, earner Torontd ^ 
and Ad el aide-streets* 130
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NOVEMBER 21MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
TENDERS.SUNDAY AT THE PAVILION. OX THE JBOQDOIS BEACHTHE EMPEROR SCOLDED PASTORS- SPECIAL TO WEAK MENINEY The Subject Cboeem by Dr. Coleman 

for HI» Lecture on Satur
day Night.

Dr. A. P. Coleman of Toronto University 
delivered an able lecture on Saturday night 
before the Canadian Institute. His subject 
wa» “The Iroquois Beach and Some New 
Fossil» Found In It."

Lake» carve their name» eo plainly In 
gravel bar» and cliffs and beaches that we « 
Can trace the shores of vanished one» al- I 
most as readily ns those on which the waves <5 
still wash. And so Lake Iroquois, that A 
greater Lake Ontario, which stood 170 feet V 
above the present water revel at Toronto, a 
can be traced In Its beaches for hundreds T 
of miles. Its old shore near Toronto shows < 
two deep bays, one In the Humber Valley 
reaching north to Weston, another north of 1 
York running back along the Don Valley. A | 
gravel bar, like the present Toronto Island, 
cut off each from the open Lake Iroquois. <

It was a fresh water lake, not an arm of 
the. see, as some have supposed, for fresh ’ 
Tester shells have been recently found In a , 
gravel pit on a portion of the old bench. ' 
Other gravel pits near West Toronto have i 
also yielded horns ofc the cariboo or rein
deer. one a very fine one; and a gravel pit < 
near York has furnished a mastodon’s . 
tooth; so that we know something of the ' 
life of the time. Elephants and reindeer < 
roamed on the shores of Lake Iroquois a 
few thousand years ago, wnen the elfe of ( 

still lay beneath the water.
Dr. Spencer has proved an astonishing ' 

feature of this old lake beach. It is no ( 
longer horizontal, but Is tilted up toward | 
the northeast. The Iroquois shore at Itamll-fti 
ton Is 113 feet above the present lake, at 
Toronto 170 or 180, at Scarboro 200, and 
near Trenton nearly 400 feet, giving evi
dence of what Is called “differential uplift," 
the northeast portion of the continent rising 
faster than the Inland regions. There Is 
reason to believe this elevation la still going <* 
on, and that In hne or two thousand years 
It will have advanced eo far that the waters 
of the Upper Lakes nstead of flowing over 
Niagara Falls, will empty Into the Missis
sippi by a channel near Chicago. When 
that time comes Niagara Falls will vanish 
and the St. Lawrence will dwindle, but 
Lake Ontario will be larger and deeper than 
over, especially at Its western end.

Flret Meeting; of the Season by the 
Canadian Temperance Leaene 

—Rev» Johnaton and 
Baton Speak.

Tht Canadian Temperance League have 
nothing to complain of In point, of the at
tendance and enthusiasm manifested at the 
opening meeting which they held yesterday 
afternoon In the Pavilion. By a quarter 
to 3 few seats were left vacant In the big 
building, and the meeting, while coming to 
order, sane several rousing hymns: “We 
Shall Win," "Hold the Fort," "Throw Ont 
the I4fe Line" and othera Mr. George 
Sweetnam, president of the league, was 
the chairman for the occasion, and the 
singing of the Sherlock Male Quartet, with 
addressee by. Rev. C. O. Johnston ami Rev. 
C. A. Eaton, both well-known Toronto 
clergymen, constituted the special attrac
tions of the day. The prominent members 
of the league, with several ladles, occupied 
the platform. "Among them were: Dr John 
Burwaeh E M Morphy, Warring Kennedy, 
Dr. Gelklc, President George B. Sweetnam, 
Vice-President Thomas Footer, Past Presi
dent J 8 Robertson, John Armstrong, R S 
Shenstone, O H Whistler, M Macdonald, 
D J Ferguson and others.

The Meeting Open».
Rev. J. F. Ockley conducted the opening 

devotional exercises the Sherlock Male 
Quartet sang “Lead, Kindly Light," and 
then Mr. J. S. Robertson, past president 
of the league, made the announcements 
for the season. The missionary and educa
tional work were vigorously progressing, 
lie said, and proved It by going Into details.
L, M. Lake of St. Louis, a woman of 
wonderful eloquence, and known to To
ronto for ten years now, would addreee next 
Sunday's meeting. A good song program 
will be provided. Mr. Thomas Crawford,
M. L. A., will occupy the chair.

Mr. Sweetnam followed with a resume 
of the past year'» work of the league, the 
meeting season and the outing season, to In
terview speakers for the coming year. 
There were no salaried officers In the 
league, Mr. Sweetnam explained, and all 
these trips were taken at the expense of 
the man who volunteered for It. Finally, 
last year was memorable for the famous 
plebiscite campaign,. They had put up a 
good fight and Mr. Sweetnam quoted a 
well-known brewer to that effect to con
firm what he claimed.

Several new name» had been added to the 
list of honorary members of the league, 
among them being: T. Dixon Craig, M. P.;- 
Hon. E. J. Davis, Messrs. Wallace, Gage, 
Flavelle, O. D. Massey and many others. On 
the other hand, the loss of Archbishop 
Walsh had been felt severely.

Mr. Sweetnam also announced the en
gagement of several prominent temperance 
speakers for the coming season, among 
them Mrs. L. M. Lake (who will speak next 
Sunday afternoon), Eva Booth, Dr. A. B. 
Leonard of New York, Col. Bain, Hon. 
H. H. Hadley C. H. Sheldon, author of 
“In His Steps," and others. Harold Jarvis, 
Mr. J. G. Daly and his qusrtet, Mr. Cowper, 
George O. Stehblns, have also been engaged 
for the musical side of the entertainment.

Total Abstinence.
Mr. Sweetnam then turned to broader 

Issues. “We may not be able to secure pro
hibition for the state," he said, “but we 
can secure total abstinence for the Indi
vidual." He complained of the action of 
the Council In raising the price of the 
Pavilion on them. He didn't think the city 
had any right to make money out of them.

The work of the education, missionary, 
literary and other committees was then 
gone Into. Under the letter's auspices Is 
to be held the mock trial, which la Intend
ed to make the hit of the season. A mis
sion Is also to be established In “Dprlt 
Toronto."

Told Them to Stop Quarrelling Over 
and Get to Work oa 

New Principle».
Dogmas

T.
‘s VVatcrproofs, 
otton, Towels,

Berlin, Nov. 19.-Kaiser WUhelm sharply 
criticized the clergy In the address which 
6c delivered In the Church of the Nativity 

The story Is told in a let-

TENDERS FOR ANNUAL 
SUPPLIES

f Dr. Sanden Offers a Special Mode of Treat- | 
f ment Which Never Fails to Cure. f

Special Treatment, ?
Tenders will be received by registered 

post only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, Toronto, up to noon

In Jerusalem, 
ter which has reached here.

the conclusion of the services he ask-
>e

one Cioths, Towels 1 At
ed the clergymen present to remain, as he 
woeM tike to address a few words to 
them. Everyone else was excluded from the 

I church.
m / 1 - oBe of the ministers, however, writes

^ I ' I here, telling all that transpired. His Ma-L/ ■ f jesty was in an upbraiding mood, and gave
WLf/VU) ■ {he pastors a good scolding for whgt he

called "ministerial negligence. The Kaiser 
1 said In the coure! of his address:Longrer 1 1 “During my visit ÇO the ho!y places® 1 f to the Protestant and Catholic Institutions

of Palestine I meet with one dlsnppolnt- 
E ment after another. Here, in the Church

1 of the Nativity, which ought to serve as an 
1 1L example of pious charity and pure Christian
1 T ut», I meet the very reverse of charity 
■ 1 and Christianity. ,

o. /■> “t am not surprised that Christianity re
nt, vUa. ■ ] mains unpopular In the Orient, and that
fce Queen St e. Mohammedanism, with Its fallacious teach-
rSQ ueenst. E. ■ lngg> h0ldS sway. How can It be
■WeSCEgaeiee otherwise, when you clergymen are ever-
I lastingly quarrelling over, dogmatic qoes-
I J tlons neglecting t» teach true Christian
hpe^ ■ ■ m —I charity and a pure life in émulation of

I m Æ j Jesus Christ 1
I V - .1 -in the name of the Triune God, I ad-

monish,every one of you to repent of your 
m 1 |tfe of calions indifference and cold, fonnnl

worship. Leave the ways of the Old* Church 
and enter at once upon the higher and 
broader principles of the new Christianity, 
which seeks to live as much as possible 
In the spirit of the Goepel. I warn yon 
that, unless you do this, you will exert hut 
little Influence on the Mohammedans, and 
yon will blight the hopes of your brethren 
who have sent you here as missionaries."

Catholics to Build a Sanctuary.
The German Catholics have appointed a 

committee for the purpose of soliciting a 
fund to be applied to the building of a 
asnetnary on the historic site In the Holy 
Land which the Sultan of Turkey presented 
to Kaiser Wilhelm, and which the latter 
In (urn gave to the Pope.

The church will be called “Die Marien- 
klrche," and will Adorn a picturesque spot 
on Mount Zion, known os the site of the 
House of the Virgin, where It Is sup=«. 
posed that the mother of Christ dwelt be
fore the birth of the Saviour.

I Monday, December 5th, 1898,
For the following supplies for the year end
ing December 31, ltiuu:
Lumber, Paving Brick,
Bit Gravel, (screened Hydrants, 

and unscreened). General supplies, 
Bend, . Wire Nalls,
Sewer Pipe, Cedar Paving Posts,
Bras» and Bronze Horse Feed, etc., 

Castings, Cost Iron Pipe,
Brass Work for ser- Lubricating Oils, etc.

vices, Lumber for W. W.
Ooal and Wood, purposes,
Lead iFipe, Rubber Valves, etc.,
«top Valves, Iron Vaive and Stop
Special Castings, Cock Boxes,
Iron and tit eel, Lake Gravel.

Contents of envelopes containing tenders 
must be plainly marked on outside.

Specifications may be seen and forms of 
tender obtained ait the office of tlie City 
Engineer, Toronto, on end after Monday, 
November 21, 1806.

A marked cheque, payable to the order 
of the City Treasurer, Toronto, for 5 per 
ount. at the amount tendered for up to 
$1000, and 2% per cent, of the amount over 
that sum,, mimt, accompany each and every 
tender, otherwise It will be ruled out as 
Informal.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. .

The use of. Dr. Sanden'» Elec- ® 
trie Belt has become so general for ® 
all kind» of norvous and chronic y 
weaknesses that it has urged Dr. T 
Sanden to construct a belt adapted $ 
especially for this class of sufferer», j) 
He ha» perfected an appliance T 
which permeate» all the vital <5 

6 organs with a steady flow of vital £ 
st strength, and is prepared to assure Y 

the complete cure of all cases of <3 
Weakness, Varicocele, . Wasting T

We*‘THREEetCLASSES OF MEN,* t>r. Sanden*» celebrated work, with ® 

full information, can be had free on application by mall or at office. 1

•®®®®@®@®®®®@

SAand

DR. C. T. SANDEN Î
Toronto

# ft —
140 Yonge 8t., TORONTO

®—® ®—®-®—©-®—

TORONTOQÜEVILLÏ’S HARROW ESCAPE 11 JOHN KHiAjW (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of 

Toronto, Nov. 14, 1896.
Control.

BREWING CO.’SA Monster Meteor Fall» From the 
Heaven» In the French 

Baraae’» Path.KS. i
MPERIAL 

TRUSTS CO.
OF CANADA,

23 Church Street, Toronto.

IDIAMOND ALE
IS BRILLIANT,

FRAGRANT,
MELLOW,

FULL-BODIED.

vers)
and Extension

Philadelphia, Nov. p0.—Captoln Gertel 
at the French barque Quevllly, whl-ch ar
rived here to-day from Rouen, France, 
says that on the night of Nov. 15 a huge 
meteor flashed out of the heavens and1 
fell with a tremendous splash directly in 
the path of his vessel, throwing water high 
In the air and drenching every man who 
woe on the deck of the barque. The entry 
In the log book states that the flash oc
curred. when 40 miles east of Cepe Hen- 
lopen.

The unexpected advent of the great 
body created consternation among tile 
crew. Blinded by the fierce white glare, 
which surpassed the sun at noonday, they 
fell fainting with terror to the deck, 
was some time before quiet could be re
stored. It was found then that the enor
mous mass of white-hot metal had caused 

re to rise from 64 to 85 de- 
Fahrcnbelt thermometer on

\

2 O SUCCEED LEO XIII.

rée, Minnehaha, Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore Will
Be a Candidate, But Cardinal 

Gotti Is Now the Favorite.
Rome, Nov. 20.—The rapidly waning 

health of His Hollneee Pope Leo XJIII. 
leaves no Illusion that the time tor the se
lection of an occupant for the chair of 
St. Peter Is not far distant, it Is a rule 
that the election of the new Pontiff shall 
not take place until the Cardinals through
out the world shall have time to repair to 
Rome. This was not observed at the lost 
election, owing to the precarious condi
tion in which the Papacy then found It
self In presence of the Italian. Govern
ment. The election of the successor of 
Plus TX. was hurried through before most 
of the European Cardinals had time even 
to set out, but Cardinal Gibbons, Arch-" 
bishop of Baltimore, has Interposed a for
mal objection to the hurried gathering of 
the coming conclave. If alive, he desires 
to have an opportunity of being present 
This, too, Is the formal desire of Card'nal 
Moran, Archbishop of Sydney, although In 
Ills case It Is probable that the request will 
not be granted. Unquestionably, Cardinal 
Gibbons will be a candidate, although It 's 
thought that he has no chance of election. 
Of the other men who are prominently 
named—one of whom Is almost certain to be 
Pope—there are Cardinal Parocchl, Cardinal 
Vannutelll and Cardinal Gotti, all men of 
fame In the Church of Rome. And of these 
three Cardinal Gotti Is now the favored 
candidate. Cardinal Gotti Is attached to 
the Curia. His Eminence himself will not 
speak of his position relative to the Papal 
throne. “To, dlaeuso It," he said/ "would 
be to admit Its likelihood or Its desirability, 
and that I do not wish to do." Leo XIII. 
himself has mere than once of late express
ed a Judgment that hla most fitting succes
sor Is clearly Indicated In Cardinal Girolamo 
Marla Gotti.

[v DEALERS 
SELL IT.

vill give big profits Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below.) 
DIRECTORNl

H. & HOWLAND, Esq., President
President Imperial Bank of Canada. 

J.D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President 
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

It THE

Ales and'Porternpton temperatu 
greet by the 
the deck. Incoming skippers say that the 
Quevllly attracts much attention down ttie 
river with one side blistered, as though 
she had been through fire.

theWest Shore Railroad Improved 
Trolp Service.

On the winter schedule In effect Sunday, 
Nov. 13, the train which leaves Toronto at 
6 p.m„ Hamilton 7.15 p.m., carrying the 
Toronto-New York through buffet sleeping 

I" ar via the Grapd Trunk, reaches New 
Ycrk 30 minutes earlier than heretofore. 
From New York this sleeper now leaves 
on train No. 10 from Franklin-street, at 
7.30 p.m., 42nd-street 7.45 p.m., and ar
rives In Hamilton at 10.15, Toronto 11.15 

This train Is the last one by which

-or—

>i*onto.

SIR 8ANDF0BD FLEMING, C.8.. K.C. 
M.U.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under
writer.

A. S. IRVING, Esq.
O. J. CAMPBELL,

Receiver-General. _ .
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq., Vlce-Pres- 

dent Queen City Ins. Co.
H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E., London, Eng.

The company Is authorized to act a« Trus
tee, Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com-
PInterést allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded, half- 
yearly: If left for three years or or et, 4 Mi 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to per cent..per annum.

c’*"!-'- J. S. COOKIE, Manager.

A DESERTED IHFE
COMPANYsolal

Eeiatxr©
Claims Maintenance From the Man (LIMITED) ., Director Ontario Bank. 

Esq., late AssistantWho Left Her pd Her Babe 
43 Years Ago.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 19.-Hannab Grif
fin Johnson of Slmcoe, Ont., has filed a 

Court against

are tiro finest in the market. They are 
marie from the finest malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract

n m. neeeeepeip
passenger a can leave New York and reach 
Canadian points thé following morning. 
The Improved service will no doubt be 
appreciated by the traveling public. Foil 
Information cn-n be obtained by addressing 
H. Parry, 308 Main-street, Buffalo, N.Y.

CII bill In -the Wayne Circuit 
David H. Johnson, her husband, for a se- 

She avers that he 
deserted her more than 43 years ago, come 
to this city and ae a wagon maker acquir
ed a fortune of $25,000 or upwards. She 
says th-ey were married In Windham, Ont., 
October, 1854, and lived together In Sim- 
coe until the following June, when he left 
her; that soon afterwards a child was born 
to her, that tor years she was oibtiged to 
work at any old kind of drudgery to sup
port herself add child, that In September 

she learned that tile -bridegroom of 44 
years ago was In thls -tity. tHat-She came 
here and found -him and that he refused 
to have anything to do with her. She asks 
the court to decree, that he shall'"pa-y *11 
the costs of her suit apd give her a sum 
quarterly sufficient tor hêr maintenance.

The White Label Brand
parate maintenance.

iR IS A SPECIALTY.
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers
ing Broker * Good News From New Klondike 

District.
The Gold Quartz Free-Milling Company 

have commenced development work on one 
of their properties. 33 V, southeast of 
Cache Station, C.P.R., Ontario. The man
ager. Mr. HUborn, Is personally superin
tending the work. The vein Is fully 10 
feet wide at the lÿôldt'of operation and, 
from present loci trweVwsJ 4t • would appear 
that this mine will prove quite up to the 
expectations of the directors, and will 
confirm the report of the Government as 
to the richness of the one In that district

You can travel from Toronto or‘Hamil
ton to New York by the C.P.R. and T.. H. 
& B. In connection with the New York 
Central Just as cheaply ae by any other 
line. They furnish the best service. Train 
leaves Toronto 5.20 p.m-., Hamilton 6.25 p. 
m., with through buffet sleeper. Passen
gers are landed at Grand Central Station, 
42nd-'sfrecf and tth-ovenne. Baggage check
ed and ticket» cgn he procured from agents 
of above lines. For Information address 
H. Parry, general agent, N.Y.C. & H.R.R., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

1 FINE 5-YEAR-OLD 
\ RYE WHISKEY.

At toe per quart. This liquor, or 
(count of Its mellow flavor, obtained by 
taring In sherry casks, Is particularly 
adapted to the requirements of Invalids.

Ale, Porter and Lager in small kegs a 
specialty and a home luxury;

Fine Cognac Brandy only 75c per bottle. 
Our famous Native Wine at 20C per bottle. 
“Once try and you will always buy."

DAN FITZGERALD'S,
Leading Uqnor Store,

106 Queen-street west.

He Quebec Vote.
Then the quartet sang again- “I Found a 

Friend," and the Rev. C. O. Johnston was 
cailed on. With Methodist, fire nnd Bap
tist water, he said,, the season was to be 
Ir.auguarated, “We^gtand, In.tiip mV*t, of 

" "a magnificent victory^' sn'ldr Mr. Johnston, 
after a few further remarks of an Intro
ductory nature, “and that gained In the 
teeth of o tremendous money ■ power, of 
social custom, of appetite and of Indiffer
ence. We fought If out fair and square 
and we came out abend.

“What about Quebec ? Does the attitude 
of Quebec prevent a prohibitory law? Que
bec Is the most temperate province In the 
Confederation. So, surely, it Would be a 
tremendous travesty of Justice to have the 
most temperate provided force Intemper
ance upon the other provinces. If the 
Roman Catholic church Is preventing pro
hibition, It Is taking s terrible responsi
bility upon Its shoulders. It would not 
dare to do so. ,

“The vote makes It Incumbent upon Ot
tawa to give us prohibition or something 
along similar lines. The Government might 
give the provinces prohibitory rights. It 
might still further restrict the liquor traf
fic. Or It might abolish treating and label 
the sr/oona ‘Poison sold here,’ with a li
cense law arranged ns to quantity sold— 
it chromo to be given to the man who sold 
least. But the majority for prohibition 
was sufficient to establish any Government. 
Why -then should not Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
grant prohibition?"

Mr. Johnstoh ended With an eloquent 
oration, based on the scene from

oria St., Toronto 130
lastrelephoite 1001» ma-

ssland, B.C.;

4ire in a position 
Mining Stocks.

GREA STREET, 
>NTO^=m—______

flats In first-class stone and 
g on north side Lombard- 
f Ohurch.

Three large 
brick bnlldln 
street, weet o 

TO LETT, with or without power, good 
light, steam heated and every convenience. 
This is » rare chance for light manufac
turers. Apply

EVA BOOTH IX BUFFALO.A Beautiful Christmas Number.
In Saturday Night’s Christmas appear 

some very fine stories. The book Is this 
year enlarged fom 40 to 70 pages. Edmund 
E, Sheppard gives ai^ historical, episode of 
Guatemala, the Killing of Juan Aparlclo, 
a narrative of the events leading up to the 
assassination of President Barrios last 
winter, nils Is Illustrated from phono
graphs taken on the spot and portraits 
of the leading characters, only one of 
whom la now alive—although the Intricate 
tragedy opened but eighteen months ago. 
Two Weeks Before the Mast, by Charles 
Lewis Shaw, Is very humorous, and Illus
trated by R. G. Matbewa of Montreal; The 
Colonel's Guest, by W. A. Fraser; Rebel 
Met Rebel, by Mack; The Rejoicing of the 
Stout Gentleman, by Marjory MncMurehy; 
Within a Year, by Lady Johnson; Love Me, 
Lore My Dog, by Mrs. J. K. Lawson; The 
Miller's Seal, by Octave Thanet; Christmas 
Fables, by W. Gnrney Benhnm; Christmas 
With the Queen, by S. A. Tooley—these 
are all Interesting nnd artistically Illus
trated. With the book are two colored 
plates, one showing the flag signal used In 
conveying to the British fleet Nelson's 1m 
mortal battle call, 
man to do his duty, 
titled “The Mystery of the Morn," of which 
Mr. J. W. L. Forster, the well-known art
ist. says: “It Is a compliment to Canadian 
taste."

Tel. 2887.
The Canadian S. A. Leader Tells pf 

the Army Work to This 
Country.

Buffalo, N.Y., Nor. 20.—Eva Booth, the 
leader of the Salvation Army In Canada, ar
rived here -last night from the headquar
ters, Toronto. ,
Complin, Col. Bates, Staff-Capt. Creighton 
and other 8.A. officials. She will return to 
Toronto on Tuesday, when she will make 
preparations for a trip through the 
part of the Dominion.

Seen last night In reference to her wort 
in Canada, she stated that the Salvation
ists were meeting with great success all 
over the Dominion. The reports show an 
Increase lu every way, and Just to Illus
trate the extent of the work done, she 
said that there were about 1000 paid offi
cers and 500 corps, exclusive of a greet 
number of food and shelter depot* and 

■homee, In every large city in the 
Dominion nnd an orphanage.

EPPS’S COCOA B. T. LIGHTBOURN,
13 and 15 Arcade.Tel. 1298.

CO., BROKEBS COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and cohifortlng to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
In Î lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom- 
ceofrathlc Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

With her came Brigadier iijmmn
sre for Monte Crlsto. 

Big Three end
118 XINO-ST 

WEST
TORONTO, ontec».

‘osl Co,
136

Free ou Application,

eastern

OfThe Dominion Loses.
The Dominion Government lost it* case 

on Saturday at Osgoode Hall, the Mnster- 
tn-ChamJiprs refusing to grant an order to 
compel Fox and Holloway to attend at 
Welland for an examination for alleged 
breach of the Allen Labor; Act.

Tel. 218».
Treats Ch r» nl i 
Diseases sal
give» Special At
tention to

Ski* Blsegees,
Ae Pimples, Ul 
cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dis- 
enees of a Private Nature,»» Impotency, 
Sterilitv, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.
. DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 

Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration; Leucorrhoea, and all Dis- 
pincement» of the Womb. ^

Office hours, 9 n. m. to 8 p- m- 
Sundays, 1 p. m. to 3 p. m .

L HA & CO., i$
.* edStreet, Toronto,

public 
1 as th

SUPPERthat they 
ey have a

to the 
cks. and 
rm, Mr. W. J. O’Hara, 
are In a position to ad- , ' 
ling shares, and to fur- 
nations for purchase or

“SLEEP LIKE A CHILD.” EPPS’S COCOArescueper- 
Quo

Vadls, In xvleh the giant rescues the girl 
in the arena from a wild bull.

Principle Kept Up.
Rev. O. A. Eaton began by alluding to 

the satisfactory stage already reached by 
the prohibition movement. The great prin
ciple of the referendum had been estab
lished by the plebiscite,' which, Mr. Eaton 

Canada lu^the forefront of

Sweet Refreshing Sleep Comes to 
those who use Milburn's 

Heart and Nerve Pills.

DVTl OX YEARLIXGS.
“England expects every 
- " and the other en-

ks. 1841Shippers Claimed the Calves Were 
Yearlings Until They Were Two 

Years Old—Mr. Rich Says Not.

dealing elsewhere, 
firm: H. O’Hara, H. R. 

Toronto Stock Exchange; 
mber Toronto Stock Ex-

Birds do best. 4
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 10.—Collector Jtich’e 

ruling as to the duty to be imposed on cat
tle which were a year old last spring was 
made the subject of an Investigation hy 
General Spaulding, the Assistant Secretary 
of the Treasury. The department overruled 
on n technicality the protests of shippers 
affected by the decision, and has also sus
tained the decision on It# perils. The 
contention of the cattle men was based on 
the well-known custom of regarding year
lings up to the time when they are two 
years old as still yearlings. The recent 
confiscation of six carloads of cattle at 
Buffalo was based on Collector Rich's rul
ing.

“Enclosed find 25c., for which 
please send me Cottams Book-
on Birds................ I have used
many kinds of seed, but find my 
birds do best on Cottams.’’ 
—E: E. Cook.
From letter on file in our office.

MflTIPP • C0TTAM .% CO. l/MTDOIf, ne
Uhel. Continu», manufactured tmdei 

C patent», sell «eparatclr—BIRD BREAD. lOr. ; Pf,R(*.i 
HOLDER. 6c. ; SEED. IW«. With COTTAMS SEED y<*« 
get thia 26c. worth for 10c. Three times the vaine oi 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COTIAMS 
illuitraced BIRD BOOK, 96 page»—post free 26c.

It Is impossible for those whose nerv
ous system is shattered, and whose 
heart action is weak, to get undisturbed

X/ said, pCnced 
civilization. Is she then to be dominated 
by the slum and the corner groggery, or 
by the country population—the “hayseeds"- ? 
"God bless the hayseeds and keep them 
on the farm," wild Mr. Eaton.

The liquor Interest must be taken out of 
politics. The opponents of prohibition ba l 
three stock arguments: The personal lib
erty plea. It was a right, but It Involved a 
dutv and rights should be foregone In 
the' face of duties. A second class Want 
reform methods—homes for Inebriates/ e<<\, 
but it would be better for men not to be- 

drunkards In the first place.
Mr. Eaton thought the prohibition ma

jority was not sufficiently large to consti
tute n mandate to the Government, but 
they might do something on the strength 
of that, majority. Make the liquor business 
unprofitable. Let the Government take 
over the manufacture of liquor and abolish 
bars and saloons.

Mr. Eaton concluded by saying that, so 
far from being beaten, the prohibition 
movement had only Just begun.

The quartet sang again and Chancellor 
Dgirwash then dismissed the meeting with 
the benediction.

Beaver Line.
Don’t forget the Beaver Line have two 

more steamers from Montreal this fall— 
Gallia, Nov. 23, and Ontario, Nov. 25, and 
the Tongarlro from St. John, N.B., Dee. 6. 
The latter steamer will land you In Eng
land In good time for Xmas. For full par
ticulars apply 1o 8. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge- 
street.

STOCKS 13 j
s

CURE YOURSELF!
a^rOCkiliV ”U»e Big G tor Oonorrhees, 
Æ Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,

f oiuumi ■ Whites, nnnstnral dis-
oot to etrieiore. cbATEN. Of SB? lnfiammtt

INC SHARES Si fc
1 AND SOLD * N

■2; !fr-, 28 Ovlborne-Sl.
nto Stock Exchange.

*
The steamer City of Windsor, for Sanlt 

Ste. Marie and Intermediate ports of call, 
will make her last trip from Owen Sound, 
wrather permitting, on Dee. 3, Instead of 
Nov. 26, as at first reported.

tlon of mu con* mem
brane». Not astringent 

-or poleonoue.
Sold by DnggMa,

Circular eent on roqoeet

KKClKIUTi.O.egH
✓

*SS A. LIMIT
of shares of the RM™?
ig Company (limited), 
at ten cents. The pv*c< 
before long. James Cor- 
cade, Toronto; James 
c, 'London, Ont.; U. 
Ont. Address Drawer^,

comeF
Christman la the Old Country.

The "White Star Line steamers Majestic 
(twin screw. 10,000 tons), and Cymric (twin 
screw, 12,500 tons), sail respectively from 
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queens
town, Tuesday, Dec. 13, at neon, and 
Wednesday, Dee. 14. at 3 p.m.

Majestic from $75 np. 
Second cabin, $42.50 up. Third-class <to 
Queenstown, Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Belfast nnd Derry, $27.

Saloon rate* on Cymric from $50 np. Ac
commodation being on Ithe upper decks. 
Third-class rates to Queenstown, Liverpool, 
London, Glasgow, Belfast and Derry, 
$25.50.

Intending passengers should secure their 
accommodation as early as possible, as 

will have n full list.

« A COOL-HEADED TEACHER. CO-BOand refreshing slumber. Their sleep is 
broken into by terrible dreams, startings, 
Smothering Spells, Sinking Sensations, 
and fear ot impending death.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, bring 
back the much-needed night’s rest, by 
improving the tone of the nerves, 
strengthening the heart, enriching thp 
blood and making the whole organiza
tion act in harmony—then ÿbu sleep 
peaceful as a child. -

Mrs. E. Cobum, of Blenheim, Ont.,
■ suffered severely for many years, but 

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills have 
| cured her. Here is her statement :

“When I commenced taking Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills my heart troubles 
were very bad.

“ I could get but little sleep because of 
i the terrible smothering sensation, and' 

*as also weak and run down. I have 
taken three boxes of these wonderful 
pills. They relieved my heart trouble, 
enabled me to get restful sleep, re
moved the smothering sensation, and 
made me feel belter than I have for 
years. I have been treated by a number 
or-well-known and skillful physicians, 

U lel!) ,n Michigan and Canada, but 
f Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

T the only medicine which has acted well 
in my case, ancj I heartily commend their 
use Io any person suffering as I did."
Jr.,„J,\Uvcr ,Pills work While you sleep,

»

Mies Ida Smith of Merrltton He- i 
warded for Saving Life. I

Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 19.—Miss Ida w 
Smith, teacher of the Infant»' school In 
Merrltton, Is now the proud pose essor of 
the medal for life saving of the Royal 
Canadian Huanaue Association.
Smith, during the recent cyclone which 
passed over Merrltton, dealing death and 
destruction In Its path, was Instrumental 
In saving the lives of many of the children 
entrusted to her care.

Adam Brown, president of the assocla- 
asslsted by Charles 'Black of this 

town. Investigating governor, made the 
presentation before a large number of the 
residents and pupils of the Public School. 
Speeches were also made by several citi
zens congratulating the fair recipient on 
having obtained by a noble act the medal 
of the association of which Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria Is pair oh.

(»
The greatest Blood Tonle in 

— tlie world. Positive cure for 
W Kick Headache, Rheumatism 

Pimples, Constipation, Kidney 
and Liver Trouble. Regular SI bottle for 
*6 cent». 37)4 Queen St. West, Toronto.

Saloon rates on

anelles” «j •)
•)

Mis*
of the n|o»t 

District*
1» one 

he Sloe**»
m<I i»riv*te*lnform
believe 

nrchtt*e *t

e)
The Way Our 
Coal i$ Handled

Through Spanish Spectacles.
Madrid, Nov. 19.—The ltappel predicts 

utter disaster to Spain. "The policy of 
England,” the paper says, “has Irritated 
Europe and excited the United States. Af
ter Cuba, Canada Is very tempting, as are 
also Jamaica, British Guiana niigl Cape 
Colony. In ten years we shall set Great 
Britain caught by the United States. That 
day will be her death, and It will he her 
own doing."

the stock Is 
current 0)

I these steapers .
Charles A. Plpon, general agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto. 2t

Hon,
la on Indication of our desire to 
please. Wc sell none but the best 
coal that years of experience, and 
large capital Insure. We attend to 
your wants as they should be at
tended to; we give you prompt ser
vice and we charge lowest market 
price.

VYER & CO SfTonic Bismarck’s Barlal Will Be Private.
Nov. 20.—The children of Bls-

■ »
St. W„ Toronto. Berlin,

marck are determined to bury their father 
as privately as possible. Prince Herbert 
has written to delegation* from Saxony 
nnd other elates that he Is unable to Invite 
them to the Interment, which has been 
further postponed. There will not be room 
for more than fifty persons In the mortunry 
chapel.

ting

1» manufactured for medical 
use, is prescribed by leading 
physicians, and sold by all 
druggists. It is the

Standard'Malt Tonic
of America for the convales

cent

D AT ONCE
. 5000 Monte Cristo.

1000 Smuggler.
1000 Golden Star.

rorrt price-
HP, 80 Yonge-Street,

Walker—Dana.
Saturday sow the wedding In Burlington 

of Miss Martha Dunn, eldest daughter of 
John Dunn, Delhi, and Lewis Walker of 
Toronto^ It was a very pretty affair and 
caused a flutter In the social circles of the 
village. Rev, Dr. Adrew performed the 
ceremony. The happy couple, when they 
return from their trip north, will have 
their hands full sorting the presents.'

S Ackerman, commercial travejcr. Belle- 
-nfe writes: “Some years ago 1 used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Infinmmatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 

cure. I was the whole of one 
unable to move without crutches,

(e

Tel».—863 end 1836.
0) « complete

nnd'every movement caused excruciating 
nains l am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather but have 
never been troubled with Rheumatism 
since I, however, keep r bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on band, and I always recom
mend It to others es It did i»o much for
fflfV \ 9*

Earning» of Michigan Railroads.
Lansing, Mich.. Nov. 19.—The earnings 

Michigan railroads for August. ISOS, 
«■ere For the corresponding
month In lXfT they we(e $2,677,424: In
crease $247,8847 The earnings fom Janu
ary to Aug. 31. 1808, were $20,429,775, an 
Increase ot $2,388,500 over the same period 
last jrear

The Standard 
Fuel Co.

iocks Wanted
2000 Big Three’ 
5000 Monte Cri*t« 
U Kg) Golden Star.

i'OVR trice-
DP, SO Yonge-Street

e of 367 Ïe

f1 Limited.
HEAD OFFICE, 90 KINO ST. E.

r,

Be?T bugs killed Instantly by Perelatlc 
Bed Bug Exterminator. Plekhardt-Benfrew 
Company, Limited, Slouffvllle. At all your 
dealers'.

Depot; PMST NUT EXTRACT, •) 
66 McGill St., Montreal. (r)

§ Canadian

I»» 7
»

The handsome steamer TO'NG'ARIRO will 
tcave St. John, N.B., on December. 6, rate 
being reduced. . » „„

mhe GiAiLILdA Now. 23rd and the LAKH 
ONTAŒMO Nov. 25th; both leave Montreal. 
Rates very low.

D. W. CAMPBELL, General Manager, 
Montreal, Que.

8. J. 8H1AIK1P, W. F. A IP. A„ 80 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

I (
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Newfoundland.
The Most Picturesque Summer Beeort 

In America.
THE SPORt8.iia.Nh PABADISE.

Every river end lake along the line or 
the Newfoundland Railway abounds with
salmon and trout. __ _ ____

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.
Quickest and safest route 1» v’a the 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER 
“ BRUCE,"

Classed A1 »t Lloyd*.
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday. 

Thursday nnd Saturday evening, oa amvn$ 
of the I. C. R. Express. Returning, leaves 
Port Aux Besqties every Monday, Wednes
day and FrMny evening, on arrival of '-he 
St. Johu's express.

Fare—From Toronto to St. John's, Nfld., 
first $41.55, second $26.66; return $71.00.

Through tickets on sale at ell stations 
on the C. P. end G. T. Railways.

The sea trip will be only six boars.
For all information apply to

R. G. REID, St. John's, Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD A CO., Agents, 

North Sydney, C. B.

J '
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CHRISTMAS IN

Europe? »I \ r4

..26;h NovemberLucanla.........;
Canada............... 24th November

Tickets, rates and all informa
tion from

I

1A. F. WEBSTER,
j)l.-E Corner King nnd Yonge Sts. A

iTO ENGLAND
Steer-

lat. 2nd.
Paris ............... Nov. 29 $75.00 $12 60
Ontario ..........Nor. 26 6J.00 32.50 22 50
Rliynlnid ... .Nov. 2» ........ 3o.ni) ........
Kals. Fr'drl.h.Nov. 20 75.00 6.1.7i •••••
Sr. Paul ........Not. 30 . 75.<K> 42 %> B7.00
Belgenlnnd ...Dec, 3 ........ 36.00 ........
Lahn ................ Dec. 6 75.00 45-p, ~’.'A
Tongarlro  Dec. 6 60.00 62 50 23 -0
St. Louis .X...Dec. 7 75.00 42.50 27.00

Berths reserved In advance. BARLOW: 
OUMIBEIRJUA1ND, TO Yon^e-stree*, Toronto, 
GeneraJ Steamship Agent,

age.
$27.00

?

y

t

91893
rASSKNGEU TRAFFIC,

;
White Star Line

»i
Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wednes

day from New York to Liverpool:
Teutonic’ /

' 5raBc.::::::.:."ÿcD,|to: 5SS:
Cymric.......... ............Dec. 14th, noon.

Superior Second Cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic.

CHARLES A. PIPON, General Agent for 
Ontario, 8 King-street cast, Toronto.

I
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M

- s* g* r -w
Iron Colt ' 
Iron fir,Monte Crfsto U 0
Montrent Red Mtn. 20 . .*
Noble Five............... 19 18

arranged by the market constable, Mr. 
Wright.
Oral

Wheat, white, bush.......... |0 74
“ red, bueh..............0 73

goose, bueh..........
life, spring, bueh.

ButterWHOLESALE MRROHANTS. 012

Unsurpassed21). ... 
J» 15
f • *«
40 ...To the Trade 1 NINETE1 ?” Bin......... :

Smuggler.............
Virginia
Victory-Triumph ...
White Bear .......
Winchester.......... ... 12
BL Elmo...........

Sales at 11.80 a,m. : Western Assurance, 
100 at 173%; Û.P.R.. 25, 25, 25 at 84%; 
Cfcble, 25 at 185; Toronto Railway. 25, 25, 
25 at 105%; War Eagle, 500 at 288, 500, 60ft 
COO, 500 at 287%. , _ __ . 10R.

Sales at 1 p,m. : Montreal Gas, 50 at 108. 
O.P.R., 100, 25, 25 at 84%; War Engle, 500. 
500. 300, 500, 500 at 288; Manitoba Loan, 37 
at 33..1

45Saw
.... 20% 19 1 
.... 40 ...0 71

Is the opinion of all who have once used “ East 
Kent’' Ale and Porter. Its strength-giving and 
appetizing qualities render it exceedingly bene, 
ficial to invalids and others. “ East Kent ” is

0 72November 21st The Tone Bullish, But Checked^by 
Profit-Taking.

Rye, bueh.
Oats. bush. .........»....
Buckwheat, bush. ...
Barley, buth............................ 0 50
Pens, bueh.

Seeds-
Red clover,, bn*. .............. S3 25 to $4 25
White clover seed, bush.. 0 00 9 00
Alstke, good to prime, bu. 4 00

“ choice, bush.......... 4 75
Timothy, bush..........
Beam, white, bueh............  0 75 0 80

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, timothy, per ton... .88 no to $9 50

clover, per ton .... 5 50 7 50
Straw, sheaf, per ton .... 7 50 8 50

“ loose, per ton........ 4 00 5 00
Dairy Product»—

Butter, lb. rolls 
“ large r*'

Eggs, new-laid 
Freeh Meats—

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$6 00 to $7 OO 
" forequarter», cwt,. 4 00 6 00

Lamb, spring, per lb....
Mutton, carcase, cwt........
Veal, carcase, cwt............
Hogs, dressed, light........

'• “ heavy ... 5 25

0 51 «7T To-day we will sell the 
choicest -1 lb.- rolls of 
dairy butter for 17c.
Be sure and call on us 
for your Thanksgiving 
poultry.

.... 0 82% 10 ..
6 m5 "40 46 Ô'51%

0 60 0 60%Our /

Semi-Annual Canadian List Steady and Very 
Strong In Spots—Henry Clew» 

Take» e Very Bullleh View of the 
Outlook—Saturday’» Quotations — 
Note» and Gossip. '

i4 50
5 00 i-now in prime condition, and will be deliveredto 

any part of the city.
1 351 25-Stocktaking 

—December 1st
is drawing near, 
wish to have all odds and 

l ends cleared before that date, 
will make a special effort to do 
so this week. Orders solicited.

1

T. H. GEORGE,New York Stock».
Henry A. King & Co, report to-day's fluc

tuations on the New York Stock Exdhauge 
as followk : _

Open High Low Close
Amor. Clotton OU.. 311 83 J®^Uuga™:: là lfÂ 7$ 

i": llF S il»
Amer. Spirits .........' 11% 11% 11% «%
Balt. & Ohio _____ 51% 52% 51% 52%
Brooklyn R. T.......... 68% 80% 68 60
Che* & Ohio ........ 22% 22% 22% 22%
Chicago & N.W. ... 133% 140 138% 180%
Chicago, B. A Q... 118 118% 118 118%
Chic.. Mil. & St.. P. 112% 113 112%
Chicago & U. I...;. 107% 108 107% 108
Consol. Gas. ....... 186 ... 186
Del. & Hudson .... 94% 90 04% «Ç .
Del. & Lack.................141% ... 1«V:
General Electric .. 82% 82% 82 8-
Lodls A Nash. .... 60 00% 50% 60%
Manhattan .... ... 04 05% 08% 04%
Mot. Traction ........  173% 174% 173 174%
Mo.. Kan. & T„ p 31% 31% 31% 34%
MlMonri Pacific . 38% 36% 30 30%
National Lead .... 34% ...
NY. Central ...... 117% 118 117% 117%
N.Y.. L.1C. * W.w. 13% 13% 13% 13%
Northern Purifie .. 80% 40% 30% 30%
North. Pnclflc, pr.. 74% 75% 74%
Omaha.....................  85% .... ... 8-Jj?
Pnclflc Mall .............. 38% 38%
People's Gas ...... 100 100% 108% 100%
BMB K m* •#» ÎS
KiSKVnV.V. S* ml
Tenu. Coal A Iron. 20% 30 20% 30
Texas Pnclflc ...:. 15% 15% I'.fi
Union Pnclflc........... 81. 34% 83%. 31%
Union Pnclflc. pr.. 67% 67% 67% 67%
IT.S. Leather, pr... 66% 67 66% 67
Wabash..................... 7% ... -ii, ,1 ' JL?
Wabash, pref. ........ 23% 23% 22% 22%
Western T'plon ..... 03 03% 03_ 0...4
Federal Steel .;.... 30% 31% 30% 31%

do. pref. ... 74% 74% 71% 74%

Saturday Evening, Nov. 10.
This week has been characterised on 

Wall-street by what la technically known 
as the "distribution" of stocks. That 
Is to say, that ai a result of the general 
baying movement the quantities «f 
with which the big speculators* 
themselves up at the low prices prevail
ing some weeks ago have largely passed 
Into the hands of. the thousands of small 
tradera who are always attracted by ru
ing quotations. The bull movement, which 
began with the settlement of the Fashoda 
Incident, and the Republican victory at 
the United (Mates polls, has continued in 
full force most of the week, despite the 
distribution of securities above referred 
to, but during the past day or two the 
liquidation has brought about „«recessions 
throughout the greater part of the I at.

As for the Immediate future, the good 
trade conditions, the good railway earnings 
and the cheap money markets, perhaps 
warrant higher prices, but, on the other 
band, care should be taken to calculate 
hew long the’ outside buying demand will 
continue to absorb the wholesale Inside 
realising.

WHOLESALE AGENT,

Phone 3100. 699 Yonge Street.
and as we THE

CHARGE OF$0 18 to $0 21
0 15(J 14 stocks

loaded0 25 0 30

FINANCIAL BROKERS. To the Grand Jury 
slence to Be Adduci

0 00% O 07% BAKER’SCOMPANY,

144 and 146 King St. East
Corner Jarvis 81.

5 505 00
6 50 7 50
5 23 6 50 OSLER & HAMMOND

K. B. Ost.cn, t^fhCR itUOKERs ae4

K. X. Smith. Members Toronto Stock Ext 
Dealers In Government Municipal 
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous 1 
tnres, Stocks on London. (Eng)., New 
Montreal and Toronto Exchange» I 
and sold on commission.

John Macdonald & Co. Poultry— Phone 861.
....$0 25 to $0 65 0 00Chicken», per pair . ...

Turkeys, per lb.........
Spring docks, per pair.... 0 40
Geese, per lb........................ 0 05

Fruit and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl..............

•• per bosket ........ 0 00
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 50
Cabbage, per do*. ............ O 20 0 40
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 03% ....
Jteets, per dot.........................0 12% 0 15
Cauliflower, per doz. ..... 0 40 0 65
Turnips, per bag............... 0 30 0 35
Parsnips, net bag ............. 0 50 0 80

> No Denying That S 
gard to the Cas 

' Toward the Crov 
the Jury Panel—nJ 

lag Trial, WhlcU 

til Saturday.

and Front St». East, 
TORONTO.

0 07 IWellington

rate h 4 per cent., «bd the open market 
rate 3% per cent.

o 75
0 06

$1 10 to $2 50 t'-\ 'V
at osgoode hall.

Judge’» Chambers et 10 e.m.
Court of Appeal at 11 a.m. : Rlelle ▼ Reid, 

Dueber v Taggart, Dunn v Prescott, Wright 
» Brantford Street Bktlway.

o io

A. E. AMES & CO.
f.’ w, scorr, I INVESTMENT ABEIT8,

0 05 X«
Foreign Exchange.

Aemlllus Jarvis A Oe., 23 King-street 
west, Toronto, stock aod exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day ns follows ;

* —Counter— —Bet. Banks—
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N.Y. Fund».. i % to %'llfldl*. to ,1-32 dll. 
Stg. 60days. :l9 to' .-. 87-16 to 8% 
do. demand..|0% to ..|0% to 0%

-Rates In New York

Nspenee, Nov. 21.—(Sf 
ment of the bye-elec tlo 
given way to a greater 
alleged bank robbers. T 

oo by everyone, evi 
There are two o 

docket, but nobody but 
tereetgd1 parties care» a 
minds are centred on th< 

There Is no use deny! u 
regard to the case has i 
Grown aide. Yon gatb< 
spoken words, but froo 
shoulders, signs and othc 
more pertinently than i 
three months ago were 
daring the main prlsot 
now apt to «y:, “Ah, v 
ter not to express an 
change is due to the eve 
as not yet verified, det 
Crown, that th^r have t 
deuce that te new pud 

The coming of the exp) 
attributed by many 
case. Some com pa 
stake,' and an one 
It: “That company won 
•bake bands with Itself

%During the week Canadian securities 
have on , the whole been .steady, with 
marked strength in the Electric Light Is
sues, Toronto, London add General Elec
trics all having advanced on good business 
prospects. C.P.H.. which has advanced 
sharply, owing to the prospective settle
ment of the rate war with the Grand 
Trunk, upon tfie good traffics outlook, and 
upon the London buying, to-day eased off 
about a point, In sympathy with Ameri
can rails. War Eagle has receded 10 pointe,

Sv2Z£ r9i STOCKS AND BONDS Beegll aa< 
field on all principal Sleek Exchanges aa 
Commission.

INTEREST ALLOWED oe Danosha, wb.
ject to cheque on demand.

MONEY TO LEND on narketabla seen- 
rltles at favorable ratal? jjj
A General Financial Bails eu Transacted, 

I# KING STREET WEST, TSMNTO.

75%
will pwltlvoly destroy dandruff, keep 
the hair nice and stop nuy 
itching sensation of the scalp because 
it is an antiseptic soap. It will leave 
the hair luxuriously beautiful and will 
destroy any microscopic lnnect that 
m^ght be feeding at the roots ôf the hair 
and give it nourishment- instead.

Wash your hands and face once with 
it and see how beautiful it leaves the 
skin, then ask for

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

IIHW WHEAT «1 --Hay, baled, c«riots, per ton.$7 00 to (7 50 
fctraw, baled, ear lota, perh 504 00tou Posted. Actual.

...I 4.83 14.82% to 4.82% 

...I 4.88%f4.85% to 4.85%
Potatoes, car lot», per bag. 0 50
Batter, cholfce, tubs ............0 15

“ medium, tubs.........0 11

on aSterling, 60 days 
Sterling, demand .,

165

Chicago Futures Easy Early, But 
Firmer Later.

150 13“ large rolls ....
“ dairy, lb. roll»

Creamery, boxes.........
Creamery, lb. roll» ...
Eggs, choice, new-laid ..... 0 18
Eggs, held stock...................0 14
Honey, per lb.......................... 0 03
Hogs, dressed, car lota .... 5 25 

....O 25 
.... 0 40

170 16

FISHER & COMPANY100 18
0 20

10
15 BROKERS.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain 
and Provisions

Baker’s Dandruff 
Shampoo Soap

06%l IS LIFE,
THIS REMEDY Is Guaranteed to be a Genuine 
Physical Disinfectant, and will Absolutely Kill Germ 
Life Without any Harm to the system.

Th* OZONE CO. OF TORONTO,
Canada Life Building

35 do.•ted Shipment» for the P«»t 
eels—Export» From Both Coûta 

-Northwest Receipt»—Local Grain 
•ad Produce Markets—Raotmtlo

Both Side» ot the Atlantic — 

Note» and Gossip.

Chicken», per pair ....
Ducks, per pair............
Geese, per lo....................
Turkeys, per lb..............

1tE»t
Montreal Stock». <,

Montreal, Nov. 10.—Close—C.P.R., 84% and

Montreal Railway. 279 and 278%; do., new. 
274 and 273; Halifax Railway, 130% apd
SB?iSStS-»‘S yraÆ’S

0 08
0 07- Bought and Sold for 

Cash or on Margin 
Correspondes Is of F.E, Marsh & Co.. Buffalo.

Hide» end Wool.
Price list, revised dully by James Hnllam 

-street east, Toronto : 
...............$0 08% ♦....

ALL DRUGGISTS—2Bc.

MANUEL J. BAKER & CO., 
Manufacturers.

on ROOMS 3II4 EM Mis,& Sons, 100 Khgnt-e 
Hides, No. 1 green

“ No. 1 green steers.. 0 09 
No. 2 green steer».. 0 08 
No. 2 green ...
No. 8 green ...

For Sale hr All Dragglsta.Saturday Evening, Nov. 10. 
Liverpool wheat fntnree were fairly 

steady to-da.v. closing %d Rfr cental below 
yesterday’» Anal figures, i ®rlf "hfaî d:fî 
cllned 10 to 15 centime», and flour 5 to 25 
centlroee lower for the day.

The Chicago wheat market opened easy, 
but firmed up late on reported export buy
ing, closing %c to %c above yesterday’s 
close.

Liverpool maize futures advanced %d to 
%d per cental to-day. CHjcago corn roee 
about %c per bushel.

The -world’s shipments of wheat 
w eek are estimated at 8,400,000 bushels.

Exports from both coasts the past week 
have been : Wheat, 5,679,000 budhels, 
against 3,674.693 bushels last week and 
6,654,000 bushel» the same week of 1887. 
Corn, 3,531,000 bushels, against 2,142,000 
bushels and 3,2V),<XK) iwishels.

Total elenranees to-day : 
flour 700,000 bushels; corn, 544,412 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 0591 
barrels and 19,808 sacks; wheat, 332,913 
bushels.

English farmers’ wheat deliver!e» the 
past week, 78.300 centals, at an average 
price of 28s Id.

Stocks of wheat In Minneapolis this week 
Increased 257,268 bushels.

14 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Private wires. Telephone 87S. ID

MaK A. 0 07! 
. O 00! HISCELL ANBOUS.0 Oil“ cured ...

Calfskins, No. 1 .
Calfskins, No. 2 .
Sbeepsklus ..........
Pelts, each ........
Lambskins, each
Wool, fleece.......... JP-.*.,
Wool, unwashed, fleece .... 0 Iff 
Wool, pulled, super 
Tallow, rendered ..
Tallow, rough .....

so 10
BUTCHERS’0 08 C. C. BAINES,...... 1 10

750 70 
0 70 
0 15

(Member Toronto Stuck Lxcimugej 
Buys nud sells stocks on London, 

York, Montreal and Toronto Stock 
changes. Mining Stocks Bought and 
on commission.

—Sausage Machines, 
—Meat Choppers, 
—Sausage Fillers, 
—Presses, Knives, 
—Cleavers, Steels.

18%St0 17 free.”1360 03 32 TORONTO-STRBET. The vigilance of the 
relaxea In no degree.

Genial George Hluch la 
Jong with hl»« old tlmJ 

lantern, while the Sheriff 
Bis effort» to preserve 1 
Justice does her due.’

Toward the bank tber 
sympathy, and the com 
opinion that everything 
fairly and squarely, to ] 
parties to Justice. Th- j 
persecution, and much <> 
vehemence of the supped 
Ihr ex-bank clerk has beed 
this does not mean t 
not popular. By no mean a 
liked man I» town. Yet 
mirera would be the las 
free," It he were guild 
charged.

- The case wlU not he reJ 
row afternoon at the c<3 
last till Saturday anywaJ 
Day will be spent by thj 
the court room, and road 
masticated amid cornel 
lug the result of Naps nee I 

la the Coart 
The court room was Jn 

tlce Ferguson entered thlJ 
o’clock. Women were greJ 
lty. The members of the 
W. G. Wilson, Morley vd 

man, Madden, Deroche; 
Messrs. E. Gus Porter a

0 01% Athis T’i J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg, 
PRIVATE WIRES.

Chicago Market*.
ry A King & Oo. report the following 
allons ou the Chicago Board of Trade

Open High Low Close 
Wheat—Nov. ... 66%
“ —Dec...........
" —May ....

Corn—Nov...........
“ -Dec............. 32%
" -May ........  33%

Oat»—Nov............. 2o%
“ —Dec...........
“ -"May ....

Pork—Nov. ....
“ -Dec. ....
“ —Jan...........

Lard—Nov. ....
“ -Hec. ....
“ -Jan...........

Ribs—Dec............
■* —Jan...........

Hen 
fluctua 
to-day ; RICE LEWIS & SON86%

66% 60% 66!
66% 65% 66'3 Plione 115»(LIMITED)

Corner King and Vlctorla-strset», 
Toronto.

>;65!Wheat and » si31! it ;•33 88" 32%
34% 33
25% 25" 25%
25% ' 25% 25%

3:i8 31%
25% Genuine Jenkln’a Globe Valves 

Discs—’96 Packing.
J

-V
Spot ^

25
35%

7 00
7 W> 23 TORdrftO STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents. 
Real Estate bought and sold.

PHONE 1362.($5-25

tty bave

a\so.

9 02

liera mmm go.
ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Phones 6 anti 104.

4 026? zi4 02
Car receipts of grain at Chicago today : 

Wheat, 222, corn 236, oats 241.
Minneapolis and Duluth wheat receipts 

today, 1495 cars, against 072 cars the same 
day à year ago.

St Louis wheat receipt* today, 67,220 
bushels, against 49,688 bushels the corres
ponding day of 1897.

Primary wheat receipts to-day, 1,532,000 
bushels.

December wheat puts at Chicago to-day. 
May corn puts, 34c;

dia*6-4 07X 4 50
-64 60 E% A. E. WEBB!

Chicago- Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—Hogs—Receipts, 19,000:

43.20 to 43.30. .
Cattle—Receipts, 200; dull and unchanged.

a
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS Member of Toronto Stock Exchange. 23 

Vletorla-street, buys and selle stocks on nil 
exchanges. Money loaned on stock» and min
ing shares. ’Phone 8237.

Bonds and debentures on convenient terms.
1ATBBE8T AI.LOWED OS DEPOSIT*

Highest Current Rates.

Ï j
ed

J. LORNE CAMPBELL60%e; calls, 67%c. 
calls, 34%c.. British Markets.

Liverpool, Nov 10.—(12.30.)—No. 1 North., 
spring. 6» 10(1 to 6s 10%d; red winter, us 

No. 1 Cal., 6» 2%dj com, 3s 10%d: 
JW ltd; pork, 5os; lard, 27s; tallow, 

19s 6dr bacon, heavy. I.C., ^1*'
short cut, 28* 6d; cheese, white, 43s 60;

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady at 6s 
10d for No. 1 Cal.. 6s Id for red winter and 
6* 2%d for No. 1 Northern; red winter fu
tures anlet at 6s Id for Dec. and 5s 9%d 
for Hatch. Maize. 3s 10yd for spot; fu
ture», 3s 10%d for Nov., 3s 8%d for Dec. 
and 3s 6%(1 for March. Flour, 19* 6d.

London—Close—Wheat off coast near due; 
on passage easier, but In some demand No. 
1 Nor., spring, on passage, 29s 4%d. Maize 
off coast near due; on passage quiet and 
steady. Spot Dauubian maize, 10s 6d; Am
erican, 10». „ .

Paris—<-'loae—Wheat, 21f 55c for Nov. and 
21f 30c for Jan. and April. Ftour quiet at 
47f 35c for Nov. and 45f 95c for Jan. and 
April.

II ("Member Toronls stock ExehengeJ.
STOCK BROKER.Leadln* Wheat Markets.1 ~ 76 Ùliur<*-atreet.«lfl : 134 Orders executed In Canada. New 

York, London and
*Following are the cloeing prices to-day at 

important centres:

HEW BOATS NEARLY FINISHED-Cash. Nov. Dec. May. 
... JO 60% fO 66% $0 06%

■9 CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE,HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORSÇork /.ï’Oh lea 
New
Milwaukee 
St. Louis 
Toledo .•
Detroit .. <¥..
Pr.luth. No. 1 

Northern. ...
Duluth, No. 1 

hard • • • • . • 0 7014 • • • • • • • • »• • •
Mlnneapoiki............. 0 63% 0 63% 0 64%
Toronto, No. 1

Mining stocks boum ht and sold.o'66% :::: ....
. 0 70% 0 70% 0 68%

0 72 0 705;
0 70% 0 70V,

0 71
The Toronto Will Make a Rnn Thl» 

Week—New Beacons to Be Erect
ed—Wharf New».

t-vThe steamer Lake 'Michigan, due at Ham- 
11 on »n Friday, from Montres^ ^ 
rive until Saturday, owing to a delay caus
ed by fog down the river. The Lake Michi
gan will soon close her seasonr 

The schooner Emerald, “£tet unloading a 
cargo of coal at the Toronto Electric Ltght 
Go. » dock, cleared light for Oswego on
H The*1 Ocean bwill come in this week from 
Montreal, and will tie up for the winter 
at Geddes’ Wharf. ,rAThe pretty little yacht Electra of the Jo 
route Electric Light Co. Is at present 
undergo-ing extensive repairs in the dock. * She will remain In the harbor dur 
lng the winter, and w hen na,y,181^1"1' f 
iv. the spring the Electra will be almost a 
new botiit. 4r«nThe Antelope will make one^ more lrip 
this year. - She will bring over a. cargo 
of coal- to Church-street Wharf this wee
Irîi?e Charge Niagara clearod light 
Charlotte on Saturday morning, to bring 
over "h conslgument of roal. . os-

Tbe Oliver Mow at also cleenedror 
wego on Saturday for a load of coa(.

Will Take a Trip.
BSSHe^nd^Urio NavlgS^Company

2?’
airangemenits have been t
and will take pl«* Works is con

borge^or the Prescott For- 
have u row-

PlTh?Marine Ekrtlon of the Board of Trade 
-Ml ho^d a meeting this afternoon, 
r ,irnrt will be made to hit upon a 
«cKeme for the Improvement of the water 
“ont and to make the wharves more at-
trraDt^e'81mpson, the ship Builder who con- 
u.r.wed the steamer firoekvllle for the 
Rrnckrllle Navigation Company last eees-in. 
wSi likely go to same place this winter lo 
si nerlntend the erection of a new steamer 
for the otawa River Navigation Co.

The white light on Depot Island. Parry 
Sound, bas been changed to a fixed red 
light so a communication says from the 
Department of Railways and Canals to 
the different vessel owners and sailing 

The beacon on Kill Bear Point,

77 King Street West money lent
----- ON------

Mortgages, Mining Stocks, De
bentures, Notes, eto.

32 Adelaide St. 
., E.,; Toronto.

1
:ô to% ::::

0 67 0 63% 0 65%

Vs

HABBI80H&C0

henry A. KING A CO

Q.C. ; from Deseronto, J. 
from London, Mr. Helhnt 
Sheriff Hawley never ap 
advantage thian when ht 
Judge.

hard (new) .. 0 88 
Toronto, red .. 0 70 and 158; Montreal Telegraph,

Halifax H. & L„ 30 and 26%; Bell Tele., 
175 and 172; Dom. Coal, 33% and 34: (lo„ 
pref., 117 and 115; Montreal Cotton, 100 and 
1X4; Canada Colored Cotton, 70 and 65: 
Ftomlnkm Cotton, xd.. 106 end 101%. Banks: 
Molsons 265 and 202; Toronto, xd„ 250 and 
237; Merelwvtits’ (Halifax). 200 and 180; 
Eastern Townships, 152 offered ; Queltec, 
xd„ 122 olTered: Natloriil, 07% and 01; 
Union, xd„ 105 offered; Commerce, xd., 116 
nud 140; Ville Marie, xd., 100 and SO; Hocli- 
elagadkxd., 155 and 153. Windsor Hotel, 
120 a*K00; Northwest Land, pref., 55 and 
52; eoiN^on, 22 and 17; Land Grant bonds, 
110 offered : Cable, coup, and reg. brtvle, 
both, 103 offered ; Halifax H. & L. bonds, 
85 and 80; Halifax Railway bonds, 110 and 
103; Bell Telephone bonds, 110% and 110; 
C.C. bonds, 100 and 90%; Dom. Coal bonds, 
110 offered.

Tc-day’s sales : O.P.R., 100 at 81, 600 at 
83%, 325 at 84, 175 at 84%, 150 at 81, 100 at 
84%, 225 at 84, 475 at 81%; Montreal toy., 
50 at 278%, 4 at 277%. 75 at 270; Toronto 
Railway, 200 at 105%, 100 at 105%; Montreal 
Gas, 3 at 106%. 25 at 108, 21 ot 107%. 25 at 
108%, 275 at 108%, 10 at 108, 50 at 198%. 100 
at 198% : Halifax H. & L„ 25 at 25%: Dom. 
Coal, 100 at -35; C.O. Cotton bonds, 300 at 
00%.

180 and 175;on the delay In the Increase of the divi
dend rate.

American rails closed % to 1*4 lower for 
the day in Loudon. C.P.R. lost 1 point.

Consols closed ,1-16 higher in London.
In Paris, 3 per cent, rentes were at lOlf 

87%c.
French exchange on London, 25f 84c.
The rate of discount of the Imperial Bank 

of Germany has been Increased from 5% to 
6 per cent.

At London, bar silver quiet at 27 15-16(1 
per oz. Bar gold, 77s 9%d,

A London cable received by Messrs. A. E. 
Ames Co. quotes G.T.R. fours at 77% 
G.l'.R. firsts at 67%, and G.T.R. seconds’ 
at 44%.

At wew York, bonds closed : U.8. threes, 
105%; U.S. new fours, reg., 126%; do, coup., 
127: U.H. fours. 141%: do., coup., Il2; do., 
seconds, 08%; U.S. five», reg., 111%; do., 
coup., 111%.

Toronto Stock».
Nor. 10. 
close. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
.......... 243 ... 243
. 115 113 115 113

,. ... 238 215 238

Nov. 18. 
Close.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.1 Broker».

Montreal .
Ontario ..
Toronto ..... 
Merchants’ .. 
Commerce ... 
Imperial 
Dominion
Standard.............
Hamilton............
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa...............
Traders...............
British America 
IVest. Assurance 
Imperial Life .. 
Consumers' Gas 
Montreal Gas ..
Dominion Tel............
Ont & Qu’Appelle.. 
C N W L Co, pr....
CPR Stock ...........
Toronto Electric .. 
do. do. new .... 

General Electric ..
pref. ...............

Com Cable Co..........
do. coup, bonds .. 
do. reg. bonds .. 

Bell Telephone ... 
Rich. #: Ontario.... 
Toronto Rail. ..... 
London St Ry .....
Halifax Tram...........
Hamilton Elec. ... 
London Electric ...
War Eagle ..............
Cariboo (McK.) ....
National Trust .......
Brit Ctm L & I....
B & L Assn.......
Can L I N I Co... 
Canada Per. 
do. do. 20 

Canadian 8 &
Cent Can Loan ....
Dom S & I Soc ....
Freehold L #- S....
do. do. 20 p.c... . 

Hamilton I’rov, ...
Huron & Erie ........

do. do. 20 p.c... 
Imperial L & I....
Landed B & L........
London & Canada.. 
London Loan ..... 
London & Ont .... 
Manitoba Loan ....
Ontario L & D........
People’s Loan ........
Real Estate ........
Toronto 8 A L ••••

LAS.............

» STOCKS, grain, provisions.
Private Wire».____Telenhbne 2031

12 King St. East, Toronto, f*

mining shares
Hnuaht sad sold on conuniulon on Toront# 
swo* Exchange. Writer wire

Flour—Straight rollers. In barrels, middle 
freights, are quoted at $3.15 to $3.30 at 
Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario red and white firm at 
09c to 70c north amd west. Goose steady at 
70e to 71c north and west. No. 1 Man. hard, 
81c to 82c at Toronto, and' No. 1 Northern 
at 78c.

Rye—Quoted at 48c north and west and 
56c east.

Oats—White oats quoted at 26c north and 
27c east.

Barley—Quoted quiet at 50c west.

» Buckwheat—Little moving, with 44c as 
a nominal quotation.

Bran—Sells at $9 to $9.50 west, and shorts 
at $14 west.

The Grand J
The grand Jury was emi 

of the Clerk of the Court, 
appeared as follows: Ged 
worth, brother of A B J 
foreman; Bedford Dorlad 
John Harrison, George E| 
J Johnston, B J Hastte. 
Robert Paul, Addison Scon 
George Wartman, James 

The whole of the aftornJ 
by the. Judge’s charge to thl 
the Indictments against B 
and Mackle and Pontoq 
•aid, though the two Indld 
of two different transact

Chicago Gossip.
Henry A. King & Co.. 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch to
day from Chicago :

Wheat—The speculative wheat 
opened a little easier to-day, and has ruled 
steady and dull most of the session. 4 lie 
volume of trade was light and, lccnl In char
acter. New York reported some smnU Con
tinental buying of the May option there. 
Cables were quiet and %d lower. St. Louis 
received 67,220 bushels of wheat to-day. as 
compared with 40,686 bushels last year. 
(Northwest receipts continue liberal, 14lto 
cars, against 972 cars last year. Minnea
polis stocks Increased 257.268 bushels. Ex
perts for the week 5,679,000 bushels, 
against 3,074.698 bushels last week and 6,- 
054,000 bushels last year. There was a 
rimor afloat that Olr. Armour will bring 
contract wheat from Milwaukee1 to Chi
cago. If he Is short of DecembeiMLn this 
market, as Is very probable, he will un
de ubtedlv bring wheat from somewhere lo 
fill hlfl contract» rather than make any ef
fort to buy In shorts in the pit. Of course 
there will be no difficulty in bringing here 
o.- making sufficient contract wheat to till 
whatever short interest there Is In the mar
ket, but the speculative shorts will bave to 
put .the price high enough to make Ms a 
paying operation for the cash dealers. Cash 
wheat was trong In the Northwest today 
and relatively firm In the other markets. 
Paris dosed 10c to 15c lower on wheat an! 
5c to 25c lower on flour. Antwe 
changed. Total clearances were
Primary receipts 1,562,000 bushels. ----
market closed quiet, but Arm; December 
6C%c, and May 66c to 66%c.

Corn—The corn market has ruled fairly 
active and higher to-day on purchases by 
elevator people and Cudahy brokers. We 
look for corn to be the leader, nud advise 
buying It on all breaks. The receipts are 
light, 036 cars today, and promised to be 
for some time. Total clearances amounted 
to 544,412 bushels. Cables tfere %d high
er. Exports for the week 3,531,000 buritels, 
against 2,142,000 bushel» and 3,210,000 bush
els last year. Primary receipts 1,314,000. 
The close was strong.

Provisions ruled firm to-day. Offerings 
were limited. Packers were most conspi
cuous sellers and commission people bought 
some good-sized lots of January lard. Re
ceipts continue liberal. 20,009 hogs. Do
mestic markets reported a shade higher. 
Shipping demand good. The market dos'd 
strong at alxmt best prices for the day. Es
timated hogs for Monday 40,000.

.......... 176 ... 175
. 145 143 145 143
. 214 211 214 211
. 256 2S3 256 253

1 V

market
185 185
185% 185
220 220* 200 ... 200 
108 100 108 
134% 135% 134% 
173% 174 173%
138 ...
223% ... 223
100% 199 108%

WYATT * €♦.,
Stock Brokers ana Financial A genii 

(H F. Wyntt, Member Toroute Stock Exchange) 
Canada 141e BaHdlng. Kl»g »t. W.,T»r»al»

m 138

... 133
48 50. 48
53% 53% 53%
84% 84% 84

137% 137% 137% 
129 130% 129
136 138 135%
108% 110 109
185% 186. 185 
104% 105 101
104% 105 101%
172% 17.3% 172% 
95% 07 06%

105% 105% 105

131 H. O’HARA & CO.,
Stock and Debenture Brokers%

a* Toronto Street, Toronto,
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold. Ml»

,Dfeember* M toe flm T H?S?HAKA.’ H. R. 
O’HARA Member Toronto Stock Exchange: 
W J. O’HARA, Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

S Henry Clews’ Views.
Henry"Cléw»Tîn“hls“wêêkly”financial re 

view, observes ;
It Is no small thing for our financial stat

us In Europe that these four things should 
happen concurrently : (1) That we have
thus signally vindicated our ability for wise 
anul safe government; (2) that we have con
ducted an Important war to a speedy and 
victorious Issue without any financial de
rangement and with no dlslnrbanec to our 
trade; (3) that, within the last two years, 
our exports of merchandise have exceeded 
our Imports by $935,000,000, and (1) that 
the Government ended the war with $300,- 
000.000 of cash in Its Treasury. This com
bination of achievements affords an exhibi
tion of national strength which, It Is safe 
to say, finds no parallel to the history of 
the powers of Europe, and we have not yet 
seen the full effects of this exhibition upon 
the world’s estimate of the national status 
of the United States. This has more to do 
than is generally supposed with the pre
sent Indisposition of the great powers to 
intbrfere In our settlement with Spain. The 
great bankers of Europe have no Inclina
tion to sanction unfriendly acts towards 
this country with such a condition of-finan
cial relations as our creditor trade balances 
have created. ... In view of the facta 
above presented, I cannot but regard the 
present situation of the stock market aa 
more than usually bullish, and ns affording 
extraordinary Inducements on the buying 
side.

do. would have to be présente 
thought It would be Impos 
the case against one 'will 
the other.

.
Com—Canadian, 33c west, and American, 

40c to 41c on track here.
.- London Stock Market.

Nov. 18. Nov. 10. 
Clone,

■ Peas—Are quoted an 59c to 00c north and 
west. In car lots.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats. In bags, 
on track to Toronto, $3.50; In barrels, $3.00.

. The Judge's Ri
The Judge defined the chi 

and Holden/as one of bu^ 
was done within the curt 111 
house.

JOHN STARK & CO.,m Close.
110 3-16... 176

128 131 128%
74% 76 74

121% 125 121%
287% 289 287%

176 Consol», money ...
Consols, account ..
Canadian Pacific .
New York Central
Illinois Central ...................115

.116% 
"
!. (tn%

16 119% 
85% STOCK BROKERS,

26 Torpnto
Orders tor tub purchase and sale 

stocks, bonds, etc., executed on the Tor 
to, Montreal, New York nud London **• 
changes.

86%
129%
114%

121 Street.-■
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 107 197119 £116St. Paul He reviewed the hlstorJ 

and stated that If Pure's 
be believed there was c 
that Implicated Mr. Ponlotj 
•vldenee of a continuous i

126 128% 126
... 109 ...

■n> un- 
709,000. 14Erie .................................

Reading ...........................
Pennsylvania Central . 
Louisville A Nashville.
Union Pacific...................
Union Pacific, pref. 
North. Pacific, pr., xd.

Receipts of grain were light—1450 bushels 
—30 loads of hay nud 0 of straw, with a 
large supply of poultry, butter and vege
tables.

Wheat—Red and white steady, with goose 
easier. 609 bushels selling as follows : 
White 74c to 75c, red 73%c to 74c, goose 

' 71 %r. /
Barley steady; 400 bushels sold at 50c 

So 51 %c.
Oats steady; 500 bushels sold at 32%c.
Hny steady; 30 loads sold at $8 to $9,59 

per ton for timothy, and $5.50 to $7..>0 for 
clover.

Straw steady, seven*loads selling at $7.50 
to $8.50 per ton.
.Hogs—Dressed hogs were easier a* $5.25 

to $5.50.
Potatoes sold at 50c to 60c per bag.
Butter plentiful at 18c to 21c for 1-lb 

latter price being paid for No. I 
choice dairy to special customers.

Eggs—Choice, new-lsld, scarce, at 25c to 
89c per doz.. while eggs that have been 
gathered for three to four weeks were wortu 
about 22c to 23c.

Poultry-All kinds of poultry wore plenti
ful, with prices easier. Chickens sold nil 
the way from 25c to 75c per pair, and gen
era! run was at about 45c to 55c; turkeys, 
7c to 10c per lb.

About half of the western side was given 
up to farmers with baskets, who were 
«leased with the extra space and tables.

■“%60The 60%91
iÔ9 in ioo

ii-4% ,°8 ii3% 
128% 132 128%

90 . 77 
02 85

iii 58 
iiô Î7Ô
157
iii ÎÏ2

_iio 120 iio

35 3i 
124%

262«2%
3-5'36

halfIe::: 60%.::: £4 If you want a dozen or 
a dozen of McLaughlin’s Gin
ger Ale, Soda, Lemon Sour, 
Ginger Beer or any prepared 
soft drink, a’l you have to do 
is to ring up the telephone ol 
your liquor-dealer, grocer °r 
druggist.

77% ef the parties to rob th« 
•1res* upon that part of I 
which he sa y g that the c« 
toner vault was known anj 
•■ad been given by Mr. 4 
the Judge to remark that 
•ompllce.

77fi 85 East Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, Nov. 10.-Cattie—There were 

12 loads of sale cattle, all Canadians, 
which were held for Monday's market. 
Market steady. Calves to moderate de
mand and easier. A few sales of extra 
calves were made at $7.85. but the bogus 
for pretty good ones was $7. .

weak and very Irregular on TOnt!””e<l-,n 
ettmvlwtion. Lambs, choice to extra. 
to $5.20: good to choice, $5 to $5.19 e>m- 
mon to fair, $4.75 to $5. Sheep, choice to 
extra. $4 to $4.25: good to choice, $3.io to 
$4: common to fair. $3 to $3.(5. __

Hoge-Offerlnga 46 loads, 
loads left over. The demand was fairly 
active at the opening, but price* 
er and lower. Heavy hozs ■ ‘
$3.49 to $3.46: Yorker*. $3.35 to $3.40, pigs. 
$.1.35 to ta.fflU; rough». $3 to $3.19 slags. 
$2.50 to $2.75. On the dose the demand 
fell off and th* basis was about $3.30 for 
pigs and Yorker*.

59 L-asters.
Parry Sound, has been blown down, and a 

lighthouse will b* erected on Cousin 
Island next spring, to take the place of the 
beacon. .

It is likely that the eastern cut will be 
dredged out this season, on account of the 
numerous requests made by the local ves
sel owners and captains for a safer pas
sageway.

new
157

ÎÔÔ

He was dlfferi 
own ad•fa In that on his 

villain.
Tars told

He had been gu 
a good mapy124

30 38
50 ... ...

115 118% 115
•aid that39 would nou beCotton Markets.

(New V5rk. Nov. 19.-Cotton dull; mid 
diing upland», 5%c; middling Gulf, 5%c; 
sales, 669 bales. a _

Futures Hosed steady: Nov.. 5.14c; Dee., 
5.16c: Jan., 5.20c: Feb . 5.21c: March, 5.2rc; 
April. 6.311c; May, 5.30c; June, 5.36c; July. 
S.tic; Aug.. 5.45c; -Kept., 5.45c;' Oct., 5.47c.

1*59 against thoseNew York Bank Statement. . Present w
Yet bis evidence was’goo 

Evidence Again, 
The evidence agfllnst V 

Tare, which 
evidence that

It’s Easy to Get. {\89Unlqfl 
Western Canada .. 
do. do. 25 p.c...

rolls, the The New York weekly bank statement 
shows the following changes : Surplus re
serve Increased $1,655,575: loans Increased 
$5,897,800: specie Increased $2.947.609: legal 
tenders Increased $1,036,200: deposits In
creased $9,432.909; circulation Increased 
$182,090. The banks now hold *16.667,375 
In excess of the requirements of the 25 per 
ceflt. rule.

!“ iîi ™
MCLAUGHLIN’S rCheese Market».

639 at 0%c. Market more active than last
" Watertown, N.Y., Nov. 10.—Seles on 
Board of Trade to-day. 0590 boxes large 
at 9c to 0%c, bulk at 9%c, September and 
October make. All bought for home trade.

(
was direct, 

some of t
Unlisted Minin* Stock».

Big Three ................ ...
Canadian G.F.S. .. 7
Commander .
Deer Park ..
Evening Star
Giant -...........................................
unume"'' tieef ... 16

13 13
2 7 2

11% 10% 11% 19%
16% 13 10% 14 SSçSS-ülsjâsisüa Continued •a.
6 3 3

On the
Money Market.

local market call loans are at 4%
7

10 ... v
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